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r - ^ RegUtered Peopled 
Voted 
ASSERTS ERRONEOUS 
COUNT IN S. E. CITY 
CMS Will Be Called Sat-
urday in Circuit 
Court 
M u Heal r r a a Dr. t U f s O s r 
H < w A f T o p Af ter 
A petition by K. C. K. K o t e r t -
— «on, alleging illegal voting In ae« ; 
eral preclneta and an erroneous 
count ln Southeast Murray pre-
cinct, and Asking that ttuLttldl loe 
•r A. 8. Brooks as ' the Democratic 
n o m l s t f for Police Judge of the 
City of Murray; be d e c l a r e null 
and void, was f i led In circuit 
court liere Tuesday, Tbp case has 
. been set for Saturday morning. 
, Mr. Kobertson, who was defeat 
ed on the face of tbe returns by 
23 votes, alleges in his petition 
that a number of Kepublli-a! 
were allowed to change their 
ty affil iations In .in Ulcga 
tratlon on July ' t ia l - l l num-
ber of others belonglng-llo the Ke-
tiu blii.t i. p «r t ) . j u t ^ p e r s o n s not 
registered at jsU ware al lowed to 
vo te in the rlraffoit and that ft* 
cast their vpres fur .Mr. Brooks . 
The pljrfdlnK also asserts that 
there wfts an erroneous, count lb 
tfoutheiiat Murray precinct, thai 
th®"contestant should have receiv-
ed J1 votes tftstead_ 01 21. wi lt 
which he was credited on the o f -
ficial returns, and that Ihe copies -
tee did not receive 53 votes as 
was stated in the o f f i c ia l returns. 
He asked thai the ballot box of 
Southeast Murray tie opened by 
order of the court and tbe vote 
re-can vgssed. 
Mr Robertson 'asks that the 
certif icate of election awarded t o 
Mr. Brooks be declared null and 
>otd and that be -be given the cer-
tif icate as the regularly elected 
nomine, by'-the plurality of l egal -
ly qualified voters. 
Mr. Brooks' answer to tbe Con-
testant - petition had not been 
filed at press time. 
The of f ic ial count of vote* ln 
the d ty races, as recorded in the 
clerk'! ' otrice.- Will " W round on 
five of the second section of 
this edition of the laidger t 
Times This table was omitted 
'. st week ..by reason of lack of 
dpace. 
Evidently i MNBS automobi le 
thieves around K o m r t f n plan-
ning t o .aseemMe a c a r o l their 
own 
Tltaft o f WINS parts I r a n a 
car , suck aa a battery, toots, tire, 
Hte. have t a w reported a t various 
tlmea la s i n y eommaatttea. A 
tew weeks a g o • ! • « . m a r a u d e r 
took the u p o f t B r . P. A. Hart ' s 
car as tt was parked near his 
home on Waal Mala. A U t * wights 
a f terward they, 
party of other , ritlad the c a r f o r 
all l is seats. 
Bu i probably t h e moat 
ence-strlcken thief was t h e one 
that merely Exchanged a w o r n - o a t 
castas f or the writer s fair ly 
spare t i r e . - - A eouad tube , 
to the proper pressure, 
l iquated casing, was " 
morning In place 6\ 
new spare which J * a awaited th* 
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Truck Hits A u t o In Ohio. Inafently 
Kil l ing Youn»r OaHowmjr 
Funeral ' a n d burial servicoa 
Week at Old Salem for Robert Kar-
ris, aged 21. son o f Mr. a e d Mrs. 
L. A Farris, w h o waa killed the 
prevtoiw Saturday morning In an 
automobi le wreck between De-
troit and T o l e d o , Ohio . Y o u n g 
Karris and t w o o f his rrtends were 
driving to To ledo when their car 
was struck and demolished by 
heavy truck. 
The h o d y was brought to the 
h o m e of his .parents and a large 
crowd, attended the services.which 
were conducted by Re* . Bryan 
Rains, of -HafdU*. Albert I 'ool . a 
fr iend o f young Parrls, » 
eompanied tbe body home. 
Besides his parents; the y#uth 
Is survived by one sister. Mrs. Wi l l 
Johnson, of Murray. 
Firestone Tires 
Graves Hendon Dealer 
> . . . S » 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Coropauy has announced the ap-
pointment of Graces Hendon as 
Murray dealer for Firestone and 
Oldfield -tires. Mr. Hendon is es-
tablished in rhe Parker Bros. Ga-
rage building, at the South Fourth 
ftTBBt entrance. * 
Mr. Hendon. who Is a -native 
of the county, has spent the past 
f our years building tires in the 
Firestone factories. Akron . Ohio, 
and is also a graduate of the Fire-
stone ^Ire repair school . He has 
installed many pieces of equip-
ment in his. shop,' Including the 
latest types of vulcanisers. He al-
so is stocking Courier and .Su-
preme tires and tire accessories:1* 
H. T. Rice, district "managwr for 
the* Firestone company, was in 
Murray Tuesday and Wednesday 
assisting Mr. Hendon. 
Brid<j< CLubJ/rets 
With Mrs. Frazee ^ 
The Bridge Ctnb met j r f 
Almo Youths Hart 
A t Car Overturns 
Ons Hurt s n f f e i o d a broken 
co l larbone and Lock Hargrove was 
k n o c k e d unconscious Monday a f -
ternoon about three thirty o ' c l ock 
when a car oceagied b y the y o u n g 
men and George Lewis , hts son, 
Robert , and Bob Stephens over -
turned on the highway levee Just 
east of Murray. 
Af ter passing another car their 
car caught i n loose gravel turn-
i n g a complete somersault . 
^SUje Injured boys were rushed 
to ithVvKeys-Houston cl inic where 
they r e c e d e d treatment f o r their 
injuries a n d ^ e r e ab le to return 
to their homes that-night. Messrs 
Isewis and Stephens were unhurt 
in the accident. The ckp^was bad 
Ty smashed. 
7Z 
o f i irof . 
addit ion, thero 
a band coucer . tonight 
) i n the c o u r t yard. • 
iruham cortfiaUy Invites 
public to a tend concert in 
chapel Wednesday morning at § 1 0 
Established Tuesday 
Offices for Calloway county 's 
recently organised health unit 
Jt*\e been established ia the court 
la qui te 111 a l kousa, details being » r ranged 
, 1 . ™ Monday at a meeting of the coun 
vy health board in the o f f i c e of 
A u n t y Judge T R Jones 
County Health Officer,- n r J 
A. Outland. left Wednesday for 
NaahvUle. where he will take a 
special course in public health 





AT BAPTIST CHURCH 
ruct f o r their h a n < « » 
now el to in, to bo bui lt o t r i f c h 
and Walnut , waa b o t o 
Friday by Dra, Ben B . toi u d 
B. B. Houaton to W ^ t a — t o n 
Construct ion C o m p a q * local e x -
tractors. The contract f o r the 
plumbing and wiripSjpraa given to 
R. H. Vandevelde and company, 
also of Murray. T h e two b ids 
will total approximately 928.000. 
Work o n t h e . new building, 
which will be one of the hand-
somest and most modern clinics in 
the south, will be begun as soon 
as feasible, Dr. Keys said, and 
every e f f or t will b^ made to have 
It in use by the first of the yea f . 
It will be located at Fi fth and 
W a l a u t streets, the lot being re-i 
Cently purchased f rom E. S. Diu-
guid, Hr, -
T h e hospital will be of three 
stories and a basement. R o o m 
accomodat ions . f or 40 patients-will 
be provided. principally on the 
third f l o o r . Oomplete laboratories 
with the latest and most modern 
equipment , and other facil ities 
will be located en the second 
f loor . 
Handsome brown brick will be 




[ MOTHER IS CALLED 
ns. C. H. Bradley Daughter 
Mi*. Crow« W k o Boecranba 
T h e meeting at the Baptist 
Church begins Sunday Sept. 1 
Evangelist T . T. Martin la to <io 
the preaching. This ia his f i f t h 
meeting In Murray Church. T . T . 
B&ton, s ome years be fore , h is 
death, aald that " T . T. Martin 
pHiws the. deepest gospel furrow 
of any man I k n o w . " The cursei 
of modern evangelism Is i ts shal 
lowness. Because it Is so shal low 
It does not last. W e need the kind 
of preaching that breaks vrtr the 
T W T W W f H M " T t t F T T W , J f MlTrt 
Few preachers In (the world 
k n o w the Bible aa well as T. 
Martin One of the omens o f 
better day in evangel lso? is that 
some people are getting hungry 
Senator B&rkley On 
Visit Here Friday 
United States Senator Alben W . 
Berkley, of Paducah. spent Friday 
a f ternoon of last week, shaking 
hands with fr iends In Murray. 
Senator Barkley drove over 
f r o m Paducah shortly b e f o r e noon 
and was the guest of the Murray 
Rotary c lub at their weekly 
luncheon in the National Hotel . 
He spent the a f t e r n o o n , r e n e w i n g 
his many friendships be fore re-
turning to Paducah by motor. 
The senator le at home In Pa-
ducah f o r a few days, this month 
b e f o r e ' t h e senate re-convenes to 
pass the tariff bill. Senator Bark-
ley is a member of the Senate-tar-
iff committee and has been ex-
tremely busy during the special 
session called by President Hoover 
to enact farm relief and tariff 
legislation. 
wives came into News and Truths 
o f f i c e whUe I waa away in my las; 
meeting and said they, had no 
BiWe: that they had gotten stir-
red up in -recent meetings and 
wanted to buy a Bible. Thak is 
the only kind 6f revivals that last. 
Martin does that kind, of preach-
ing. C o m e and bring all _ the 
family. inv i te your neighbors 
and friends. Everybody we lcome : 
to hear lt preached thrice wel-
come , You will not be dieap 
pointed ln Martin if you yrant to 
hear 'the Bible preached in its 
purity. Come one and all. 
H. B. Taylor. Pastor. 
Mrs. Pernecie Crews, aged 90 
mother of Mra. C. H. Bradley, of 
-Murray, passed away ' Monday at 
her home ln San Jose, California. 
Mrs. Crt ws had been in 111 health 
f o r several years. She lived 
/very quiet and reserved l i fe and 
bore her suf fer ing as gently as 
jehe had lived. She passed away 
.sweetly and peacefully, according 
to tht telegram received by M r v , 
3 rad ley Monday afternoon. 
Besides Mrs. Bradlfey, Mrs 
6 R 
ADDITION 
TO SCHOOL LET 




SECOND IN BIDDING 
fa l low ground and turns over the-Z^rews is survived by two other 
subsoil . That t r o l l h e kind o r .daughters, Mrs. R. M. Nelson, of 
evangelism -the Baptist preachers 
did In New Testament days. '*Thej 
turned the world u|Ntide d o w n 
W e need that kiad today. 
; Las Vegas, New Mexico and Mrs. 
0. Flood, of San Jose. She 
' lalso leaves f ive grandchildren. 
'Rob . isdward a oxL Frances Bnrt -
"-JSV6T 
Taxes May Be Had 
Until September 1 
Aeeording fb state law. tax-
payers who arc able and so in-
iMoaed may save per cent on theii 
state, county, school and poll taxes-
by paying them before September 
1. The discount Is f r o m . t h e face 
amount o f the taxes. 
Taxes are payable December 1 
and no penalty goes on until that 
date. T h e 2 per cent discount is 
simply an .inducement for early 
payment. 
WILSON RESIGNS 
AS COUNTY AGENT 
f l t ' M K K R T H I R T Y 
m a ? * / f r w m 
$30,000 ACTION 
FOR DAMAGES 
Judge Smith Gives Per-
emptory Instruction in 
Vaughan Case 
RENDER VERDICTS 
IN ROAD ACTION 
aOounty . Oklahoma, 
DuJry Work . 
Vandevelde To Do Wir-
ing ; Hannan Gets Heat-
ing. Plumbing 
The T B McChesney c o m j y f c n f c l * " ^ ' ! * * HphtnlUI Offelr In .Okla-
©f Bowltng Oreen. waa awarded'*" 
t h e general contract for the con 
structlon of the- imw addition to 
the Murray high st^iool building 
at the openh»g--and tabulation of 
bids here Thursday afternoon of 
last week. The bids were opened 
at two o 'c lock In the afteruoon 
and a large crowd attended the 
letting. The" price named. By the 
Bowling GreQp eompany was $4t>,-
•16. % ••—-
R. H. Vandevelde ajid company 
was awarded *lhe electrical fix 
tures and wjring cquirAct at i l . -
141.27, and the plumbing arid 
August Session of Callo-
way Court Will End 
Saturday 
* m 
Flood, of San Jose and one great: 
grandchi ld , Robert T. Bradley, o i 
Murrav j 
Mrn Cfewh was a member o f ] 1 0 * * * bidder, 
the Methodist church f f o m child 
P. H. Wilson, f or the past three 
years county farm agent for Cal 
loway county, has -ffbbmltted his 
resignation, ef fect ive the first of 
Sept< tuber, to accept a splendid 
position as dairy Extension spfc ial -
ist in Oklahoinu county, Okla-
nouiTi. - Mr. Wilson and his family 
returned the* first o f the week-
i rom Oklahoma where they went 
to visit re fa t i l 
There were twenty-f ive appli-
cants for the positiSii which Mr. 
heatiug contract w«-n» to F. H.-j WU^On was awarded by virtue of 
Hannan, Paducah. at th^ price of his outstanding dairy work in 
17.998. The ' tota l ol' all bids wat. I Calloway coanty. The place car-
$;>.>,Lx-o.27. 1 ries a much higher salary than 
—Woritrwil l - fee start-*! tta-soow.ty ! 
final details >tre couipie-ted. j 
T h e Key-Langstoo 'COWtfUOtj^ j 
coinpii iy , oF Murray ' was second i 
f o r the Bible. T w o men and their hood until 2 2 years ago she 
Joined the Christian Scientist 
Church. 
Funeral and burial se 
were in San Jose. 
College Exercises To 
Be Held Friday, 23rd. 
Conlmencemfcilt exercises f or 4 7 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
-ar*B -par< 
a splendid recogiiijtibn of Mr.^Wil-
son 's work in the dairy .industry. 
' When Mr. Wn.-on took over the 
farm agent 's duties in Calloway 
county* the county was in ob -
m$uriHr in dairying. During the 
p?st three years It has l isten to na 
iou.il prominence in this phase 
1 1 / Y f I n A w r O O D f Y ' !>f f a n u 'ndusfry. winning the 
fflUlLUjLLlWl^ n l i ^ i i u AccompUshmeal 
Cup tor the greatest progress in 
« i u iiicuHs, n o i w i m , — ; 
all who love the Book and want graduates at the summer term of 
t h e col lege will be held F r i d a y 
^morning, August 23. 
A band concert will be, given 
in chapel ntext Wenesday morning 
at 9 :20 o 'c lock by Prof . John 
Burnbam and his co l lege band. 
47 t2 rod befit* Wi l l Brin^-Xobai t o 
74 f o r Year ; tfreslunjui 
Week Planned 
Forty-t&ven seniors o f Murray 
State Teachers College are candi-
dates for degrees at "the close of. 
the sumnrfcr semester, Friday, 
Augu&t^sa. making » total of 74 
graduates / o r the college vear of 
1328-29. This number eclipses all. 
previous records by approximately 
50 •per cent. 
and * holding the leadership 
•in m a n y phanea of dairying. 
Mr. and MTH. Wjlfeon and chll 
Irei win leave the first i»f the 
^wrt t t r f o i " Oklahoma City. v h e » = 
iie will assume his new duties. 
Rotarians Enjoy Fish; 
Elmus Beale Is Host 
Local* Defeat Benton 
8-4 in 11-Round Game 
home Mrs <"yi 




Stedd Mrs. Elimis Beale, Mrs 
Marvin Whlfnell , Mlaf Mary' Wl l -
Uam? and Mrs. Frazee acting 
hosts. 
tJhly membprs were prestmt. 
A plate lunch w«B" served. 
(Jingles Dinner a-t 
Kirkscy Sunday 
Mr and'Mrs. Hugh Gingles were 
hosts to the Olngles family Sun-
day a j their h o m e in Klrksey. All 
the immediate family was present 
with the exception of Dr. Hunter 
Gingles of Eastern Kentucky , and 
•Dr. O. O. Gingles pi Carmem 
Okla Those preperft were : Dr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Ufark. Freda. Ray 
und Dorothy Nell Stark of Klrk-
sey. Mr. a i d Mrs. T o m Morris. 
Murfay, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles 
and sou, Guy Jr. of Fulton . Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gtngles- and chil -
d r e n , . Pat and Evelyn Ruth of 
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. W . ,P. Du-
laney. Miss Hilda Dulaney, and 
Donald Dulaney of Murray; fier-
:uan GIngles of Charftrdon, Ark . , 
nnd Rob and Ralph Gingles of 
Kirksey. 
W. W. CH>IJfi E H T A H U S H K S 
NKW STORK NKAR OOIJJMiR 
Woman's Oub Will 
Publish Cook Book 
Four departments o f the Mur-
ray W o m a n ' s Club are preparing 
extensive mate rial-for a t o o k book 
Qh they will publish ln the near 
tut 
Mix* Fryn:x Dinner 
at HoteFKq+urday 
Miss Beatrice Fry^e f t ter ta lned 
— M B M M i f t o a l i 
Hotel Saturday at 6:31 
T h e guests ^ e r e : 
Mrs. Charles Hire, Miss Floy 
Robblns , Miss Margaret Campbell . 
Miss Vermonte Wi lson , and Dr. 
Charles Hire. 
T h e Murray Independents de-
feated Benton, eight to f o u r In 
eleven innnings, at Benton Wed-
nesday, a f ternoon . ' , ^ ' 
Those w h o played for Mtirray 
were Hugh May, Ty Holland. Matt 
Sparkman. Carlisle Cutchin. 
James Brookshire , Walter Wells , 
Glenn J e f f r e y . ^ . 
Hale-Borer 
The marriage of Miss Rel la 
Hale took place at her home on 
1293 Burkhardt St.. Akron , Ohio, 
to Mr. Nathan Leroy Boyer. 1 On 
A u g u s t 10th fo l lowing the wed-
ding the couple left f o r a motor 
trip to Kansas City through Blue 
R idge mountains, Nashville, Chat-
tanooga, and Kentucky and will 
roluru to Akron , Ohio where they 
will make their home. 
Miss Hale 's home was formerly 
at Cherry, Kentucky b u t . f o r past 
two years has been in Akron . 
Former Resident Is 
Interred in County 
* Tlie .body o f Mrs. Austin Kim-
bro was brought to M u r r a y ' W e d 
neaday a f ternoon f rom Christo-
pher. Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Kfm-
bro formerly resided in this coun 
tv. She is survived by her hua-
"band, a daughter and u brother, 
Albert Hurt , who resides near 
Pottertown. Funeral and burial 
porvices were held this afternoon 
at the Barnett graveyard near 
Pottertown. 
The Murray Rotary Club mem-
. h e r s will b e q u e s t s of Elmus J 
The number of graduates dur fng l Beale at fish f / y at Plde Bluff 
Fashion Shotc Ts 
WW Attended 
(onor Mrs. Mason 
flarh<\Vith Party 
Swimming Party Is 
Girnt for Visitors 
Mrs. T. W a l d r o r 
Mrs. Stokes Honors-
Mr., Mrs. Parker 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes gave a dinner 
party In hofior of . Mr .and Mrs. 
Eubert Parker Monday evening at 
the National Hotel. 
Covers were laid f o r Mr. ahit 
Mrs. F u b e r r Parker. Mr. and Mra. 
Heman Dpran, Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
Hood , and .Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Stokes, host and hostess 
_Mrs. ZelneKv^Carter and Mrs 
G e o r g e Hart w i t ^ e h - t e r i a i n a: 
bridge Friday aftefrfcdQn at three 
o ' c lock at Mrs. Hart 's F 
on Wes t Olive in honor 
Mason Hart, o f Oklahomi 
with Mr. Hart, Is visiting 
l ives h e r e -
More than 250 w o m e n attended 
the fashien show given by M*s. 
HRzel Ryan Tuesday evening on 
the spacious lawn of Judge and 
Mrs, J. A. Edwards on North 
Fourth street. 
The beautiful lawn was beauti-
fully and tastefully decorat<-i wi \ 
flowers. Ten pretty yoiLpg women 
were l iving y o d e l s of the gar-
ments. which portrayed the fall 
mode. They were Misses Evelyn 
Crawford , Juliet Holton . Anna-
»>elle Hart. Mary %Urgaret Hol-
land. Martha Elizabeth Ovet'by. 
Juliet Gatlin, Bessie Mae Glenn. 
AR.na Dtt'z HOI'MM &fid %'•:!(• 
Stiles Farris and Mrs. Bruce Mad-
home (JQ .̂ 
Delightful punch w a s ^ served, 
e assembled 'gueets at ?fie c lose 
program. 
the past four yeaxs r ' lows a steady 
increase. - v " <" 
ln 1924 when (he-ejchool w a s a 
junior col lege, 15 arandard cer 
tifj«:at«s» ww«- -i&iiuad. The total 
number up to \ lie ' p resent ' time-. 
Including the 89 to be~Issued at 
the. c lose of the sumifter si^^ston 
is 5-77.. 
The snrOllmehWof the summer 
semester sho? s- tnbshl&best per 
cent on seniors of anysQcllege ia 
the "South', according 
tration off icials. 
Twelve new ^members were 
ded to the summer faculty, makin 
•a total of G4 instructors f b r the 
( d m m e r work. 
T o Re-oj»efi Seytfemlif^r'l 2 
Freahinaii Wt:rk.-. beginning 
Thursday, September 12. will b e . 
t b e cttt^tanding <^2ucational ufid 
social event a t . t h \ beglnnfnjg' o f 
the col lege year. 193^-30. Special 
programs will be arrrtmged f o r 
Thursday and Friday, "September 
i 2 and IS, in hoiwjrQf tlie class 
of 1933. h at u rd ayv 5*ept«m be r 14, 
w i l l -be registrajMOti d a / ' f o r Ihe 
Freshmen. ."J-Oticay aud Tweaday, 
September Jfi and 17. :Vl l l be the 
days f or general registration while 
class work will begin Wednesday , 
September 18.',. • 
thif" '^Thursday) evening on Ten 
nesr-ee River."C _ 
Mr. Beale bas made extensive 
plans for the eulertainnlent of his 
guests and. 100 per cen| att^nd-
ance and."enjoyment is antfcipat-
td . The af fair ia an annual event 
Which Mr. Beale sponsors. 
Act ing on peremptory Instruc-
tion f rom Judge Ira D. Smith, . the . 
jury returned a verdict for the 
defendant, the N. C. * St; L. Rail-
way Wednesday mornintr. in the 
330.000 d o t a g e suit against it 
by T. H. S tores , administrator of 
Casey Vaughan. Young Vaughan 
and his mother wet*» instantly 
killed and Mrs. Ef f i e Bysrs was 
permanently crippled December 
3, 1927 when the 1 :20 passenger 
train of the railroad struck their 
car at the Concord crossing just 
south of Murray. 
. At the April term, of court , Mrs. 
Byars won a 311.000 verdict 
the. railroad, which was carried to 
the court of appeals by the de-
fendant 's attorneys A third suit. 
• ' " " " I T . H. Stokes, administrator _of 
l o Nellie ^ i . u h a n . l K e " >oath's mo-
ther^-^as continued until the No-
vember court term. 
The case of F. D. Crass, local 
furniture dealer, agaihst W. H. 
Lowe and Doc Kelly, and a coun-
ter. suit of theirs against Mr. 
Crass, growing out of an auto-
mobile accident last Thanksgiving, 
was called Wednesday afternoon 
and given to the jury Thursday 
morning. 
Cases set down f o r Friday are 
Eupie Hale Taylor against ,1. R. 
'-Taylor, seeking a settlement of 
War Risk insurance compensation 
and the hearing ot an answer and 
counter elaim for Mrs, Dees, filed 
by David Thompson in the case 
of the administrator of S. H. Dees 
against Anna Elizabeth Thomp-
son and others. 
Friday night will be called the 
case of Ira Ingram, administra-
tor, against the City Board of Ed-
ucation for 3700. alleged to be 
back pay f o r a deceased sister of 
Mr. lugram. 
Saturday morning will be call-
ed the elect ion contest action o f 
E. C. K. Robertson' against" A. S. 
J 
W. W. Cole, formerly of Pur-
vejtr, Tenn. , has opened a new 
store in the col lege addit ion, just 
entertained oast of the Murray Lapndry. A 
with a swimmiBis party Tqesday general line of merchandise la 
^ • ^ m m B a r n M m M evenlni. in cohipllment Misses 
Winnifred Keys "and Mary Frances 
Miller and their hou«eguests. Miss 
Helen May Wells, of Martin. Tenn. 
and Miss Ruth Carney, of McKen-
eie, Tennessee. After the swim, 
a watermelon feast was enjoved. 
Besidfs the honorees, those 
present were: Misses Jnae Mc-
lugln. Dorothy Robinson, Evelyn 
Farle^, Rubye Mae Hale. Rofc^na 
Jones. Meisr" Wildy Befry. Ed 
Frank Kirk. Jim Ktfd DiuBuld. 
Robert Miller. James H o k o m b and 
shears Uissiter. - ; 
dng carried. 
Mr. Cole, who has been in busi-
ness In Pur year f or the past six 
years, is occupying the building 
formerly used by the Smith Bar-
ber Shop. 
W h y entertain at h o m e 
the faci l it ies o f the Murray Na-
tional Hotel are avai lable 
reasonable cos t ? 
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr. has re turned N o Insurance was csrried 
E A S T HIDE F A R M E R 
IXMKrt HARH 81 NDAY 
Dink Dunn, who lives in the 
southeast part of the county, lost 
a s to ck barn, containing two bug-
gies and two loads of new hay 
and other Implements, Sunday-
night. T h e structure was hitJ>y 
lightning and destroyed by f l a m e s 
ADVC KIMTOIl T O 
A T B R E W E R S 
r ^ Mr" ' Carney, formerally 
Mt*s Ritha Harding, of Ripley, 
Tenn. and her eon. Monroe and 
daughter. Ruth, have been visiting 
in the homes of Ben B. Keys snd 
T. H. Miller ' ' 
Mrs Nannie Graves snd Mrs, 
y f T Sledd are risitlng their 
~ d o u g h a n d iTst^r. Mrs. 
R«ed ip Paducah this w.^k. 
Britlg" luncheonn, dinner parties 
«*<• i h c s -*UJOM' at tent UUI al the 
H r and Mrs. T . T. gave 
a swimming party Tutsday e^eo 
• - Ins in honor of M|ss Wini fred 
Keys visitors, MisseB Helen Mae 
W>Uf aa<J R u A C a r n e v A t : e r 1 1 , 6 
®wim. s watermelon fe4st waa en-
joyed in the Ke>s homs. 
Miw*1* Man Francis Miller and 
Winifred Keys have as their 
l i / i t s this » e e k . MISS* Mae 
Well* Of Martin, and nuth Carney 
of Rlpl^>. • . 
Mrs. Hryan I/ang.stonjwas In Pa-
dacati Monday. 
Mr- W M -.Wells of M.ir|>n. 
• Tenn i »he K.rtest -Of » ? s . J g f U. 
- K * M ' W w e * k » 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Johnson , ac-
companied by their daughters, 
Mtssse Opal and d l a , and Herman 
ftroach, left Thursday morning 
for a two weeks motor trip 
through the southwest. 
W- V. Hale, manager of Craw-
ford-Hale. will leave the latter 
part of the week for Chicago nn 
a baying trip f o r his store and 
others in the chain. Buyers f rom 
all the stores in the Crawford 
rfcrtlin group will make the trip. 
Mrs. 1st Harkett left for Lan-
sing. Mich.. Tuesday. She will 
Join her husband who has em 
doyment there. 
Farmers' Radio Pro-
gram Aug. 19 
The College of Agr icul ture will 
give the fo l lowing farm rSdlo pro-
gram f rom the tJniverSJty of Ken-
tucky remote contro l staMon of 
W H A S the wee"k and August 19. 
Each program will begin at 1 2 : 8 0 
Cen tra? s ' .^dir^T Hrte. / . . — — 
August 1 9 — W i a ; e r . Care of 
F a r m Vegetables, J S f lhrdner, 
Planning the Winter Wardrobe . 
Miss l»a be lie Sto fy ,— 
- August 21 — Why Grade Cresm. 
J O. Barktnan. Net T o o Late to 
Cull Your Chick«u« , "J R. Smyth. 
August 3 3 - What Farm Folks 
Are Aaking. N R. ttlliott. 
f rom Paducah where she visited 
h e r . parents Wr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Trevafhan. 
Chales Porter came in f rom 
Memphis the fltpjt of the .week to 
spend a few days with Mrs. Porter 
and son. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris o f 
Stay ton. Tenn.. motored to Mur 
ray last Sunday to visit in the 
home of Mr. snd Mrs. B. W. Mc-
Caslln. Theye s e r e accompanied 
home by fars. Farris ' mother , 
Mrs. Warren Nicks, also jof Stay-
•on. who has been vis i t ing 'her sis-
t e r , Mrs. B W. McClsin. 
idr.s W . C. Pearson fa visiting 
her brother . H. B Hodo , tn Del 
tro l t . 'Michigan. 
Mr. and MTB. Vernon Roberts 
and son have returned to their 
home In Detroit after visiting Mrs. 
(Roberts mother. Mrs Viola Mil 
ler, of the east si<b 
<;»ve w ife or mother a treat and 
* re*l during the*e hot HUinmer 
<lays with the luncheon and din-
ner at the Murray National Hotel . 
Mrs. turns Farley snd Mtss Rh-
.by Farley shopped in Psducah 
ihls week. 
Raleigh Myers and son. Boydl 
Pat and Tom Wear were Paducah 
visitors Friday. H ^ H ^ ^ H T 
-Mrs. Boyd Wear had as dinner 
guests last Thursday Mrs. W, J. 
Fr eiind. o f - Crenshaw. Miss., 3Trx' 
Lawrence Brunson and Mrs. Cline 
Bell of Memphis. Tenn. . .Mrs. O 
F. Perdue of I»aducah. 
Joe and Jack Freund of Cren-
shaw. Miss..-vialted Pat and T o m 
Wear the past week. 
Miss Annie Laura Farmer is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Pauline 
Morris, of Chicago. 111. 
kl ' 
Rev. W, A. SwTft vnative of Cal 
ioway county , and rnn^ editor of 
the Methodist Advocate 
at Jackson, Tenn. , will 
revival at Brewers. Ky: 
2S Prof, -s , II. W r a t h e i , of 
derson, Ky., a f a m o u s song lead 
er, wi l l - conduct the. music. Large 
crowds a r e expected. 
Mrs. H. B. Hood and children 
returned to their home in Detroit 
after a month 's visit with her fa-
ther. Mr. Rober t Clayton, and 
other relatives. 
F. M. Perdue has moved to a 
residence on west Olive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick, of 
Paris. Tenn., were Murray visi-
tors this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Perdue and 
little daughter, Edna Jeanne., of 
Paducah. are Murray visitors Mr 
Perdue. is a Valued employe of the ] Lot 'aL 
Covington Bros, wholesale h£»use. 
He ts having his annual vacation,I 
- - M i s s Laurine Tarry Is visiting 
in t&e"Tiome of Mr. and Mrs 
Blakely Mizell at Mayfleld thi 
week. 
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Cosby of 
Detroit, Mich, left Tor their houif 
Tuesday after an extended visit 
OUT St orrn-SohHeffer representa-
tive wil l be here soon, wait f or 
him. W. T. Medd A Co. 
Mr and Mrs. Peter Heppner, also 
Little Miss Josephine James are 
spend ing the week tn Nashville, 
' ' 'enn. ^visiting Mr. Heppner 's sis-
ter. Mrs. Ev.ins. 
Miss Virginia 
visiti n« her uncle 
J/LS-A- Elaine A hail Honors Her {'quslh* 
Miss Elaine Ahart < ntertained 
"Mill a nice creaiu party at her 
home" Weei of Murray Saturday 
afternoon l|» Jioiior o f - h e r COMHITIK 
Miss .Katherine - F o r d , - Ecorse , 
Mich.. Mr. Frank ahd j a m e s 
•''Sptcplawrt. RIVER ITMIRCRM^B 
Ice civaui and cake was.served 
as -t^f'/<Hihiwv»nt8. 
Those present w e r e ^ 
' Miss Katherine Fnrd. Mr, Frank 
3d James Spicfclaftd, -Mr l.d 
rs. -Cfftd! WhlkCr, Mr. a^d .Mrs. 
NjluiJ/ Mr. and Mrs. Jv 
Mar> Edna Tarry . 
Mr. R u p o I V T a r r y , Mr. JtUhnrn 
Nunn, Mifls B l^abeth Nunu. 
Oneida A h ; l 11." 
^nn have 
ogan . 
Mr. and Mrs. 
returned from Detroit, 
where they visited with 
and fr iends for two weeks. 
Mrs. Vary C. Rogers , Paducah. 
Ky. , arrived Saturday to spent tin- , 
. has been i remainder of the summer ^'ith her- NaWivtl 
Rey. W . K daughter, Mrs. Epli Mtller. -I . Mrs. 0 
Ltitichctm Party at 
Lt/nn drove Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Story. Mrs. 
Jennie Crawford and Miss Manon 
Crawford entertained with a 
luncheon party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Story in Lynn Grove 
Tuesday. 
Covfets were arranged for the 
f o l l owingN^nests : Mr. and Mrs. 
''Mason HartSsJ Pauls Valley. Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. JHji Hart, Mrs. U n a 
Hart o f " M u r i a y / H i r apd Mrs. U. 
S. Byrd of Elkton. who are* plan-
ning fo sail for Africa th? fir.-̂ t o r 
-September, where Mr. B>rd will 
be employed in "the Smith-Hughes 
work, as teacher of agriculture; 
Mr. and Mrsf. Ben Scherf i ius amK 
,their son. Charles, former- resi-
dents-of this county, now residing 
in Haiti, where Mr. Seheri'fiu sis 
•doing work in the instruction of 
j i lah l ing t obacco ; . Mrs. Wade 
Crawford and children, Mrs. Char-
He Qrawfor?j and children of Mur-
ray,'rind Mr. "and Mrs Joel Craw 
f o rd and family of Lynn Grove. 
Mi's, tlarrtenr Hires 
Tfinner for Son 
Mrs. W m . Hamilton Gardner 
gave, a 'dinfier party in ' bonus , oi 
ker-eotti W m . H ami Hon ttitrthiei-. 
Jr. at the National Hotel . Tuesday 
evyuing. ' ; , 
T h e guests were: 
Mr. Claude Burn Baker, Mr, 
Hunter H^ncwk f Mrs,-* S..muel 
H a n c o c k , Mrs Win H, Gardner. 
Mr Win. H. -Gardner, 4 r . 
Miss Margarot Woo idr idge Will 
.succeed her sistet, Mrs. Howard 
f'ot'grevte, - a s head o f the a^rt de-
p j r tment at flie col lege, according 
fo announcement. Miss Woo ld 
ridge, who is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. E Wooldr idge , w a s a 
ember of the first graduating 
at the col lege and is a't^o a 
of Peabody College, 
Judge Smith will conclude the ' 
term here Saturday as he must 
open the August term of Lyon clr-
ruf t court in Eddyvil le Monday. 
The election case may be heard at 
any time and place. 
T h e grand jury has reported 
about twelve Indictments during 
the current term and has been dis-
charged. Clint Drinkard, master 
commissioner , f i led his general 
and f inancial report last week . . 
Highway right-o-way damage 
cases were caned Monday morning 
and jury verdicts were returned 
for Robert James in the sijm o f 
$250 and for Wright Cole In the 
sum of $275. Both were appealed 
f rom Quarterly Court, In which 
the former had gotten $750 and 
the latter tbe same amouut as the * 
circuit court verdict. - r 
T h e case of Mel lie « Hobson 
^against Edward Niehof f , was dis-
missed settled. 
Three indictments returned by 
the grandeurs - were set down for 
trial. T h ® were : 
John D j ^ Hudspeth. charged 
with chttd desert ion; John R. 
Hodges, charged , with malicious 
rTrtting\ and T o y Nff iHy - charged 
with malicious cutt ing , reduced to 
rutting in sadden affray and giv-
1 t -n 'a finq of $50 and. costs on a 
idea jaf guilty. 
compsnled Attorney King to* Mur-
ray this week, where she Is the 
guest of her nie^e, Miss Martha 
Kelley. while \ ttornty King Is at-
tending circuit court . 
Mrs. W V. Gingles la III at her 
Mir Penny, 
Sh'dematfer honored 
Wood >nd Mrs. Wood or Ashland. } Mr R M. Pollard, owner o f | h « r .-rand-darrghter. Miss Martha 
-Ky She Is now visiting her a u n t . ' t h e Murray Laundrv. a^id his apn.t Fart Clayton. wit>>^blrthday par-
Mr* T. J Stahl In Padnrah J Robert , with M e l u s . U n n . left Frl- Frdiay aftc-moon W i t h e r home 
day for l^xington where Hoberi f»wji 4 «o R o 'c lock 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of | Pollard will upend the re>nain>it ^Misa l-oulse Thornton 
North Fifth street were In Padu- of the summer visiting relatjfeR. • Coy Romn--on recently rets 
rah Tuesday, ! Messrs Pollard and Linn returned f rom Patlucah where thoy 
Haady Hntcher has sold his in-1 Monday. • [several days \isltint Mr and Mrs. 
lerest In fiis meat market to : Stripes and solifl&s a*v the thlt*^!: Huah L a ^ p e r . 
lYank Pool . . f o r men this fall. tbern in 1 dd FrterbaclTleft the first of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown our window and in . in -«rwv W. M f o r Wichita FalU after* 
had as their guests Sunday Mr. T . Sledd tt Qn. ;i ' ^ several months Mrs 
and Ma. Tom Brorles . Mr and Mrs Newton Holland aod Mrs. fCt terba«* i r »od children will j o i i 
1 000 See Play At 
College Monday Night 
More* than a xfiouaand students 
and townspeople saw "Dule.y," ' a 
three-act- comedy singed In the 
-auditorium of the Co l lege Mon-
day night, by the dramatic de-
j»artment under t h e direction of 
Miss" Vera*Paul . - -
-Miss Martha Sue Gatlin of Mur-
ray. played the main role as 
"Daley, ' - a soe&*y w o m a n o f New 
York. Her husband. Gordon, waa 
a nervous business man w h o .shud-
dered, every time " D u l c y " opened 
her mouth. 
Walter B,. Moeer. debate coa<*h 
of Murray high school , filled- the 
shoes o f C. Rogers Forbes, a s; c -
c^ssful business nign not at all 
interested in movies, golf or mu-
sic. 
Other players were Omega May 
Cox .^Reanos Newton. Forrest C. 
Pogue, Herman J. Perdew, Ralph 
Boyd . -Charles- Ff-ltner, A vane lie 
reene. and Bill Gardner. 
Bank8 Hostess 
at I fane he on Tucsdaif 
U 
Msttii.t . w e llroylt-s of Padttrsh. fief. Kriifiij hn.T Sat:tn!av 
Mrs. Ct a r i l . Hsrt of NortUtrelurned Rsturdav snd v r 
Murray visited In Paris Tuesday, coml>ant«-d> 
ttishl ot retsUviee t l t w . , t t^tag. I -
Miss K s t h s r t a . Kord, Ecsrsr . , Mrv , Stella GMlln. her 
Vtcblgtan.-was the ifu.?t of Mt«s. s ' daucht«r . A n a l . . an.t 
•*IT11 Mtss l . a c y ' H t l l . .and Mf and I f n . r „ n l « v BrovKn. Harold an<i : ,rsj.n K ! " * t'l r S i l i - fc 
Mrs. w u i Huh-. - . _ . . [ . - * r r . . >" 
Mrs. Artie Mix, who resides on 
N»rth F i f t h . s t m t , is vlaitlnn her 
u y k Myers M i . and Mrs NU. is 
Indiaurtpolls. Ind 
Alls* Annie Laurie Farmer 
daughter of Mr an* Wrs T. P 
Farmer ot s ixth and Olive streets 
IS vlaltinf her sister. Miss Pauline 
Farmer , l c Chic&gi . 
Mrs. Delia Dole of Padocaii ia 
v W h i s Mr- ST«! Mts ^phn C O » - e ' 
North Fonrth street 
M r . John K l n r of Cadiz, nr-
Pauline r i l e . Mary 
l i t 
ahutitak- t. -are 
a t . 
Conna Mav Miller and 
Alexander Last week. •liWr*auwt, M. . 
S n ttttr window-, f o r the MS. IT- I . Cantor 
est in Fan- Suit p a f l r m a . W . T. M.«.a Jane Meluftn 
•IMM * Cat • . ue . i t last v.e- ... 






had a? h, r 
i a a e Co1 
Mrs. Oord 
at s Ittneheo^ 
litllKrt PsrVer, 
M l M i t e I Mill Is Jonklns H o . I 
l i l t e d to Iter hoVne In M-tnl>W- _ « - » » r » wete laid 
.iday flfti r Mai t in* her granH "Ww i '^tfcer B d l g l u 
JOxti-Ji. A . O iS i l iar l * . . ' Mrs: H » r ; -ttdd. M r r - 1 . 
~ i v l n ? and text i le . c l « s a t J w W i ' t l , 
•he - . .Hree Utf p t s n t ^ f f " ' J y C<>V o r -
the Mavflwld Woo l tn Mills at Mav- j l * v » a . Mrs. Banks, hostess. 
i.-W W'tlnewttiy t^tttnonn" j - • " — 
T . - r t v - f o u r tpatSe tbe tr ip .of In-1 Waldera MeElrath snd Jarkeon 
spvc- lon. * i r'erdy uf Houstdh. Texas, were 
.. GliioaiP^wTtoi f'» * . . . , 1, suests of Edward j 
anks entertained 
ttonor of Mrs. 
at the 
Evslyn 
and rrtn,,of MavfT^TiI. 
I i n full « t i i « ami 
i j w . r m * i 
I V t are rltcltt In Kttlp. 
Paduesh. the guest o f Mr 
Mrs. Hubert Cannon 
Miss Ht-th Tueker Is v l s l l » r 
her part-nts, Mr. and Mrtt. J. E.-
Tucker , al Klrksev. 
Mra..Ht rvey Tttrser left for Df^ ; (llnl. J P 
tro l l ' Michigan, on August K, to [ to her hitrne In C 
visit with retatlVMS and fr l»nd^ f o r , i.fter viatllng her 
tw« w. . . It, , ty Jenkins atnj M 
fut-ni^iimts1 
tV TI V| 
vi l l i ijjx sh>!. 
her little "On 
Ms f j j s n l s , , Mr l a h a i t ^ T ' 
IrK-.-fl. 
H i 
left I The ' i will be an.I«> C 
•Irs. B j .•.•!-.^*tttnl j- al. 'ht,-A<|. 
Rot- and tltttit^r , T 'at . . Every '* , 
I>1. It,. Sitieu'vr . ail b,'- -u- yfii'r frl ' 'nd • 
jt.i hi-on v ^ i l l a s j Jt"Var T.'-'o.^. .. « 
' iu • }-. fc ' . .! U ', ••* t 
; oi t'l » ! . . : -» 
Auto Hody a.id Fi nder W . ' Mr Mts E. C! K 
, . nT , 
•t 17 al 
/ 
Locals 
Mr. t a d Mrs H P. aFrr l i attend 
ad I be funeral at Robert Farrta, 
at Old Salem. In Calloway county 
yesterday. Robert waa killed la 
an accident at Toledo a few daya 
asn Mavfleld Meaaenter AUK I . 
M a n i a Wrather of Baaal waa la 
M. 
Mr. aad Mra. I. D. 
daughter*. .MtaaM Roth. Krancea, 
and Jan£. have returned from 
l a p o the Mammplh Cave.. 
Mlaa Maryleona Bishop wUl 
le.tve neit week to spend her va-
cation with her pireata Mr. and 
j j h ^ M r i t l M . ^ r 
Mlaa Ruth Cutchln la v*.UIn; I 
friends In Detroit - ' 
Melville Wall and (apl ly of 
Cfaleago, are vlsilng his "mother, 
Mra. Lula Wall • 
Mrs W H Brigts of Memphis, 
and Mlsa Ruth Parker of Memphis 
are visiting Mr. aad Mra. Joe 
Parker 
Mlas Mary Shipley visited Mm 
Clarice Bradley In Paducah last 
Mr and Mra Vernon Stubble-
field had dinner guest Friday eve-
n l n r Mrs J f Wilson Mr. Al-
bert WUano. Mlaa Virginia Wilson 
and Mrs. Sj l l le Wilson of Allan a. 
<ia Mra Wilson will be a guest o f 
Mra. Ed Dluguld. Sr . before re 
turning to Atlanta. 
Ming H o y Robblns who la a-
>'i fltii "IPlU.liiiii <fK'miB"I-Iia.ulilI 
FRIDAY AND 
SPECIALS 
10 l l » . Put 
3 Dx. G r a b or G r a n d Peaberry Cof fee 
2 Poat Tuaatlea . 
a Kab or Ivory H a k e s .V . . . . . . . . . . ; 
a Iba. k m Soda 
a I tire CrtafiAee 
Fluid Gold Fly Spray. 75c valae 
Fluid Uold H y ttpray. BOr value r i . . . . . . 
T s i « W M Fly Ribbon. S for 
ttuick A n n i s Waafclna Powder. lOc t s h s 
Imperial Poultry C w f o a s d , * 0 c value 
Imperial Lice Killer, OOc value 
Blue Knamrl IMah Pans. 73c value . . 
(line F n — r l S t n r Kettle. 75c ve lar . . . 
Mena Fancy S o l . XSc v a l o r ' . " . . . . . . . 
Men* Drews Shirts. » 1 . 0 0 i s l s r . 
Lsullee silk H«<ee, 91.00 valor 
Fancy l i m a Print*. *Oc valor . 
$1 OO 
15c 
. . tTc 
10c 
H e 











tending Peabndr College Naahvtlle 
was the houaeKUest o f Dr. and 
Mra. Charles Hire over the week-
end 
Mr and Mra. A B l-aaailer aad 
Mr snd Mrs. Stanley Wall aad 
fatally spent the first part of the 
week camping at Fort Hyman. 
Miss Tennie Breckenrldge le f r 
Monday to spend her vacation 
with relatives in Mayfield. 
Mise Sarah Gardner of Sulllna 
College. Bristol. Va. Is spending 
he week with her mother Mra. 
D vid Gardner at Wells Hall. 
Dr David McConnell of Ft. 
Worth Texas, who has been tour-
ing a n * studying in Europe this 
ttmmer. Is expected to arrive the Mra Arch Low t,t and dausJityrl Owan Jr. . left Saturdar for 
A . a i r t o p te t ^ ^ ^ j w i u j i r t v , Fvtdar t« « J E S ^ ^ T ^ T E E E : J - * * * * 
HOUSTON &YARBROUGH 
KAST SIDE Sg i 'AKK G E N E R A L MKtU 'HAMHSE 
An Insurance Policy Is a 
Contract 
95 Per Cent of all the Trouble and Delay in The 
Adjustment of Insurance Losses is Caus-
ed by Violations of the Policy 
Contract 
Such as: THe policy not being issued in the exact name 
as the title or deed to the property is i n — 
Mortgage interests not being s h o w n — 
F » i h u « to provide automobile permi t— 
And docens of other points that csn arise under various 
insurance contracts. 
Wfcy not let ns make you a survey of your present In-
surance policies and give you in M i c k aad white a detailed 
statement of recommendAtlons and any policy violation. 
This is only a part of o a r service, f o r which no charge 
is made, and aft imes we are able to save the insured eon-
siderable money in premiums as well as much delay and 
trouble in event o f loss. 
Ask anyone who has had a loss with this agency and 
see what they think of our service in getting our policy 
holders' losses taken care of satisfactorily and promptly. 
K. C. FRAZEE COMPANY 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
It does make a difference where you 
bay Your Insurance 
G ATL1N III I I .DIM; M V R R A Y , KV. PHONE SSI 
FOR YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE 
AUTOMOTIVE Service is given tiie 
" finest interpretation at this garage. 
In every department—mechanical and 
electrical repairing . . . washing and 
polishing . . . and oiling and greasing 
. . . we guarantee you perfect satisfac-
tion. 
l^-ave your car at this ( iaracr 
—you ' l l discover why nwmvr-
Utx. once a fiatrin of till" » , 
Garage, never chance. 
We Carry Quaker State Oils— 
Shell Gasoline Nash Cars 
International Trucks Goodrich Tires 
Wrecker Service 
CALL 373 
. Storage by Day, Week , or Month 
PARKER BROS. GARAGE 
South Side Court Square 
' on'. , 
Dr R T. Wells s i l o has been 
t»r several days is able^to be 
. h college. 
. alii Holland e f t * s o n aad 
Creadon of Benton are 
jag heir grand parenta, Mr. 
' SITS? W W Holland. 
Mrs. W. E. King has returned 
cut;-his folio>'. ing a visit with 
mother. Sirs. W O Wear. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Eskridge 
id c hildren arrived f r o m Blythe-
le. Ark , Monday, to spend a 
•ek wl.h Mrs. Esk ridge '* sister, 
frs A Story-,-and Mr Story, 
s i r i i l!ie Ki*g of Psris visited 
Wear. Thursday of Jkst 
Mrs J. Freuad, with thra* 
hildren. of Crenshaw. Miss., Mrs. 
L. Brunson, wijth two children, and, 
Mrs. R. C. Bell, of Memphis, were 
guest of their grandmother, Mrs. 
W. 0 . Wear .last week. They made 
:he trip hy motor, 
Miss Edith Fergeson, who has 
been the house guest of Miss Elma 
Starks. returned to her home tn 
Jonesboro, Ark., last Friday. 
Mr and Mrs. Eubert Parker and 
daughter left Wednesday for their 
home in R i n g g o l d \ La. a f ter a 
short Visit with relatives here 
Dr. M. W Moores of Nashville 
who has also been visiting here 
left with them and will go to Fort 
Worth. Texaa for a vifit with his 
sister. Mrs. Moores and children 
will continue their visit here 
The children of the Methodist 
Church are practising f o r their 
children's Day Exercises under the 
direction of Miss Mineola Norman 
and Miss Frances Bradley 
M r s i - F i r t t o f M r H n t t i toJal 
as her house guests during the 
past week-h^.r cousins, Mrs T L 
Biles, of Jackson. Mississippi. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. McConnell. of Ty 
ler. Texas; ami her sister, Mrs. 
I E Lassiter. of Mayfield 
Mrs. Will Purdom has been 111 
for several days 
Miss Opal Johnson, Miss Ola 
Johnson. Herman Broach and 
other members o f the family will 
leave this (Thursday) afternoon 
for a twe weeks motor trip 
t rough . the Southwest. They will 
20 through Tennessee, T< \a.» 
Uklahoflia and . Missouri before 
returning home. 
Buell Stroud, who has been in 
~hargfc of the repair department 
at Farmer-Purdom Motor com-
pany for .the Past year, has been 
p a n t e d manager for the Gulf 
Vf inmg company f i l l ing station, 
at Sixth and M%in. Mr. Copeland 
will take charge of the repair de-
partment at the Farmer-Purdom 
company. 
Mrs. Lou Gregory, of Benton, 
i a s leased a residence an South 
.sinth street f rom Mrs. M, E. 
"razee and will move the latter 
I 'ur. ' of this week. Grego-
' i v. o daughters will attend the 
oi lcge this winter. 
Miss Lena Henderson who will be 
member of the faculty at Ran-
oipb Macon College this- fal l , is 
i iog her sister Mrs. Annie 
• oung. 
j Miss Catherine Whitnell has re-
amed from a visit with Mrs 
yde Filbeck In Wickl i f fe . 
Edward Sudhof f of Cincinnati, 
r ved the first of the week to 
in Mrs. Sudbof f for a visit with 
ir and Mrs. M. D. Holton 
S. L Farris left Sunday morning 
or Di&troit, Mich. A telegram 
• as received Sunday, by his son-
in-law," M. F. Johnson, that he 
reached his destination safely. He 
went to see about the tragic death 
sf his son, John- Robert Farris, 
iMiii" VMBWW estate 
he aickness of her mother , Mra 
G. B. Grogan 
Mr aard Mrs. J. M. Adams le.t 
Tuesday. lor tkolr home ia OStroit 
M'cs.' Adams has been in the q w n t y 
-<ne last 3 mpnths, during the ill-
ness of her sister,* Oussle 
and the sickness and death 
mother Mrs. 0 . B. Grogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wybert Mortis and 
little daughtec..J£mily Dale, « p e n t 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16. l a w 
who waa killed tn a ear 
August i 
Dr and Hra. J. P Mathla and 
am all son. Jaaiea. of Detroit. Mich 
are spending a while with. Dr. 
Mathis' brother. C. w IdslMBaad 
family on Route 8. Dr. M a n i a la 
belter know here aa Jim hy «U his 
friends, aa lb la waa hla hajkniiil 
boaie^ — : — 
Dr. J. P Mathis and famOr ac-
companied by Mr. and M m C. 
W Mathis and daughter, l i t i tan. 
spent part of last week wltaAheir 
slater. Mrs. John Beaty la Cov-
ington, Tenn. Enroute tiume t l^y 
spent Sunday. with relatlvea.<nd 
friends tn MsrtUt. Tenn. _ 
Mra Louis Vesttrer ,ptt le 
M h o m e (taring other polnfs in l e w s befor* tour 
•evwra* daya tn » t . Loula last weelr 
Malting friends. 
Mr. aad Mra. Don 1. Milam and 
na. Lafayette and Msrcus. of 
Tulaa. Okla. aad Mlawa Rubye and 
Pearl MlUm af V « U a City. Tenn 
ware vial tors af Mra. M. L. and V. 
C. Walla Thorad#y 
Mra C. K. Broach of Sfcaaveportt 
La. U rtaitlag her brat her. C." 
H e n d r i c l / T - South l*tti 
Before e b a l n g to Murray Mra 
coaafl visited friends and rela, 
r«s In Waablagton, D. C and 
lev York City. 
Burnett Wartorf ield left Tuaa-
day to Jola Mra. Warterf leld. who 
has been vtaiUag relatives In Iowa 
fqf several weeks. Thay will viait 








The deep, rolling bass 
of the grand organ comes 
through this new set just 
as you hear it in the the-
atre. Every note of every 
instrument is reproduced 
exactly—without slurring, 
and without exaggeration! 
See it and hear it here, 
today. 
Ask for a Free Demon-




Dainty Things, too, 
Cleaned Perfectly! 
All wearables, men's or women's come 
back ready for more service 
W I T H so many light colored and dainty 
" clothes worn during the warm weather, it 
is necessary to keep them fresh and spotless. 
Our modern cleaning plant provides that ser-
vice. 
Just Phone For a a 
Superior S e r v i c e 4 4 
5» Rapid service, but thorough work. 
Have your sports sweater^cleaned. 
Lewis H. Beamar T. P. Ray 
S U P E R I O R 
C L E A N E R S 
W I PAY HKTVKN' rONTAGK 
tt 
ing through North and South Da 
kota and Minnesota. They #11 
visit Mr Warterfleld'a sisters in 
Chicago and Detroit and return 
home by way of Washington, D, 
C . and Niagara Falls, returning 
iOmc ln about three weeks 
Rev. J. H. Bollng. pastor of tiie 
First Christian church, Benton 
was a visitor in Murray Monday 
morning. 
Mrs. J. G. Wade and daughter. 
Anna Margare?. of AUlsona, Tenn., 
xre visiting their father-ln-laar and 
grandfather, John Wade . Mrs, 
C. Bucy and son. G. C.- Btfcy 
rt also guests of Mr. Wade this 
week, Mra Bucy is M r / Wade s 
daughter. 
Mrs. Stella Gatlia « n d little 
daughter, Annie Lei", also her 
sister Miss Mary $fcoemaker- are 
spending the week in Canton 
visiting their Aunt, Mrs. Bragg HoQaa, 'wm 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Shoemaker 
entertained a group of children 
Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 in 
honor of their grandaughter, 
Martha Clayton who was observ-
ing her 9th birthday. An enfc>y 
able afternoon was spent in con 
tests and games after which an 
ice course was served. The little 
uonoree was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts. 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale Mid as 
her week-end guests. Miss Mary 
Paul Spell ings of Lexington, Tenn 
and Mise Margaret Jones, of 
Hasel. Ky 
^ Hazel New* 
Le ring ton, Tenn., is a guest in 
the' home of her Aunt. Mrs. H. I 
Neely. and Mr Neeiy 
Mr and Mrs. Mason Hart, of 
Oklahoma, were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. D. N White last Thurs 
day. 
The Pas or, liev. B. F. Gregory, 
will begin a series of meetings at 
the Baptist church here next Sun 
day assisted by R w . L. W. Cor-
lin of Paducah. Ky. 
J. E. Littleton, a popular young 
business man, who was rushed to 
the Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital 
for an operation Tot sppendlcil is 
Is reported doing nicely. 
Mrs. F. F. Acree ,of Paris, ts ln 
towrf this week1 the g*uest of rela 
tires an<t friends. 
Dr. Will Mason was in town last 
week the grtJSt'df his mother, Mrs 
Amanda Ms-on . 
Mr. and Mi-s. Grisaom and little 
son. James Elvin, of Detroit 
were here last Sunday the guests 
oX their aunt, Mrs Bettie James 
Miss Ruby Atkins, of Parks 
Tenn. was the gues. o f her parents 
Mr, snd Mrs. E. A. Atkins, a few 
da^B last week . 
Mr. and Mrs. Neuman Russel 
of Stonefort, 111. are here to visit 
her mother Mrs T 0 . Gibbons and 
Mr. Gibbons 
M n Dona Mansfield of Padu-
cah, Ky, is visiting her cousin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Clanton and other 
relatives and friends. 
The Rev. F. O. Curd and family 
ot Dyersburg, Tenn. were in town 
Saturday. Mr. Curd was on his 
way to Sedaila, Ky. to conduct a 
revival meeting and his wife and 
little son %rent to Blood river to 
visit her parents, Mr and Mrs. M 
Nix. 
John Brent Grubbs, of Logan 
West. Va., came in Saturday for a 
few dayB visit with his father, Br. 
Grubbs and Mrs. Grubbs. 
Mr E. L. Mill ir has yeturned 
home after a short visit in De-
troit. 
Mrs. Opal Scruggs of Paris, was 
the guest of her parents, Sunday, 
Mr, and Mrs. Tonimle Wilson. 
J. T. Turnbow, was a Paris 
visitor last week-end. 
Mrs. Sola Allbrltten spent a 
few days last week in Murray with 
her sisi.es, Mrs. Amanda White. 
Mr T A Michel! and daughter ' 
.dias'DiiiO, returned to their home 
s: Thursday after a three-weeks 
. i*u m Uie bomu of O. B. Turn-
bow and iaiuily. 
Mi. a n i A W . H-ster Walker and 
hlidren o f Paducah r Ky., spent a 
ew days here l̂ tet week wl.h his 
axater, Mrs. W . J \ Grubbs and Dr.. 
Grubbs. 
o . G. Curd of Logan West, Va., 
is the guest of his parents, M» dnd 
Mrs. C. W. Curd this week. 
.Mrs. C. W. Lamb and children 
went to Buchanan, Tehn. Saturday 
to visit her brother J. C. Sykes and 
attend the Mt Zion meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Olison of Pa-
ducah. Ky. was here last week tt> 
visit her brother, Quitman Lamb 
and family. 
Miss Oliver of Paris. Tenn., 
Upent last Sunday here, the guest 
of her sister, Mr. F. W. Rose. 
Melton Marshall In Murray 
Friday on bulaness. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S Herron, re-
turned home Sunday after spend-
ing several days ln Trezvant. 
Tenn. visiting relatives and friends 
Miss Margaret Jones was in Mur 
ray last week-end., the suest of 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. 
Miss Annie Lue Herron' is In 
Bell's Tenn. this week visiting 
relatives and friends. 
k W. D. Kelly, Jr. was ln Puryear 
Monday on business 
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. O. B. 
Turnbow, Mrs. O. S. Brandon and 
Mrs, Clay Denham were Murray 
visitors Monday aftertyoon. 
Jewel Hplifieid Moore, of May-
field, Ky is the guest of his uncle. 
Everett Hollfleld and family. 
Little Mary Margla Miller, of 
Paducah, Ky. is a guest in ^.the 
home of her grand-parents, ftr. 
and Mrs. Dal Miller „ 
PO P U L A R Murray Girl To Teacb Music 
ill Lexington, Tenn., 
Schools. 
J W M **> B»!Mr—" * 
Naomi Mills Saturday night. 
Big meeting is in progress St 
Kirksey church this w w k . 
Demps Bean and family of near 
Lynn G.rpvi .visited Mrs. Basaol 
Sunday. 
Ote Suiter aad Viriell Bridges 
out and housed their, tobacco this 
Wesf Fork meeting resulted In 
11 baptisms In the river 
"Wt -Hi- - IOnney_ engaged Bob 
W h l t H '* 
. tauje) ' UBGD̂ T-II ween IO IMCD cneimsii" 
0 t o s e t his s a w m m d o w n u n l e r n K e n t u c k y - S t a t e TVach^r J 
the Cook branch. ^ T n t r ^ - T t o ^ « : n e r s i 
MISS J l 'LIKT tiATUN' 
Miss Juliet Gatlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Gatlin and 
junior of MurrayHBtate Teachers 
College, has been elected to tetfeh 
music and expression ln the l^ex-
ington High School , Lexington. 
Tenn., next year. For three years 
Miss OaUin has been 1 student of 
Mrs. Geneve Wells Banks, who is 
a graduate of the Chicago Musical 
College. Mrs. . Banks who is 
teaching violin and .piano on the 
summer faculty o f the college 1B 
also connected with the European 
School of Music, Fort Wayne. Ind. 
In expression Miss Gatlin has 
likewise an excellent foundation 
f o r her work as instructor^ having 
Seen a student of Miss Lillian Lee 
Clark, head of the college p^Mfo 
speaking department, and gradu-
ate of the Emerson College of Ora-
tory,. 
Miss Gaflin has also studied ex 
u&^jif'Mr».--fiMtta M _ 8COR 
gin, graduate of the Byron W. 
King School of Oratory. Pittsburg. 
Miss Gatlln's .ability as ah artist 
was #el l exemplified in chapel 
Thursday morning, August 8, 
when she entertained the audience 
with a d u m b e r of pleasing selec-
t i o n s 
Miss Gatlin's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Oatlin, are residents of 
Calloway County, residing in 
Murray on p i lve street. 
The July drought stunted the 
crops, nevertheless, the August 
Wet weather brought them out 
io0 wonderfully 
erry's tobacco is 




Jsaioa" Hu h1? Freeland was 
Tiv r rJuVirtry Tt, T9T8T~depart«d 
this life July 31, 1»»9. Age four 
fivo months, and seventeen 
VA Ho w s tha son of Mr. and 
Mrs. t? B. Freeland. How he 
'h'ened and brought sunshine 
to their home They were anxious 
>d wa'ting io» him-to rise f rom 
sleep at morning's dawn. Ready 
to ihb-i with his snflles and 
sweet talk. But oh how sad, . he 
he was swept away from a s vo'.lui 
stream, not a momoa s ainrhtK 
Of Which he met de:th at once 
July 31. 1929. So sad to think 
they could not reecuse liitle Hugh 
ie from a watery grave. 
He leaves h a parents, one sis-
ter. o rand parents and many rela-
tives to mourn his dea.h. ^ 
"Suf fer little -children to come 
unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom o f i i o ^ v e n , 
We loved him, yes we loved 
him, but Angels toyed him more, 
and they Ifave sweetly ca l l ed 'h im 
— —''——«T Phw Tfi,. a 
Golden Oates were opern-d a ten I 
le volc» said come. And with fare 1 
wells' unspoken he ealtnly ^nterd I 
in. - | 
A. 0 . Freed, Mrs Oarvm Curt i 
M r w I 
J»rof. E M. "Aldreu instructor! 
i n c h e m i s t r y a t M u r r a y s t a t t l 
Teaehers College, was elected lastl 
week to teach Chemistr> 
« 1 '««• 
College. BOWttBg^wuiii, !'iy 
cording to au anaoiuioeuu nt tnadri 
st Murra> today. He will be t in l bU duties tlsere on September 16 f 
Asaodaftttd G a t and 
Electric System 
To twrmt ia Auociaed 
securities imqulr* oi tbe Mt-
curitf represent*five at the 
ABBtviMii $t*Um company 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
/ ' Light and Power 
STKLLA iJORSlP 
Charley Nanney is prepaiing to 
_move his fujnilv to COlcrftdo ror 
' f he benefit of Mr*. Nanjpiey's 
'lealth. 
Irvan J 'apest aud family visit-
ed. 4^-Grover Gtbbs' near Wis well 
Sunday. 
Miss T ! -I,;. W o a d ' . who is 
teaching at oGshen. reports 
pitpils i n at' 
David Thoi'tp-'»-i was operated 
on for rppendicitis at«the Murray 
Clinic, so his appointment to 
preach a t Union Grove- the third 
Sunday is called o f f . 
A thieving, low-down mink is 
invading ^ the chicken house* 
New Highboy Fads 23 coo-
sole—all electric, screen grid 
•tube operation—no loop, 
antenna or ground—console 
of walnut with burl panels. 
DALE STUBBLEFIELD CO 
tea^Mitfi 
S k i n n e r - C a i i f c 
Miss Alm^ta- Skinner and Bill 
Cain surprised their many friends 
by motoring to Paris, Tenn., Mon-
day, August 12, snd were married. 
Mr. O n e n l e e and *tWe accompa-
nied ttfem. They were married 
by Rev. Spalling. We wish them a 
,long arid^ prosperous life and may 
tlyelr pathway be strewn with flowers. 
Announcing 





PARKER BROS. GARAGE 
South Fourth St. Entrance Phone 373 
Mr. Hendon ha* not only had four year, experience in building Fire-
atone tire» in the F.re«tone factorie., but ha. completed the cour.e in the 
Firestone Tire Repair .chool in Akron. 
He ha. inrtalled the m e t modern equipment for tire rep . ring and U 
exceptionally qual.fied in every particular to give you Superior Tire Ser-
F R I D A Y j 
C » l V c v a > 
T o S 
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A Full Line of Firestone, Firestone Old-1 
Held, Courier and Supreme Tires 
Tubes and Accessories Are Carried in 
Stock 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
Akron, Ohio 
The h 
of the w 
Thi. i 
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THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
To Hold Dairy 
< Show at Mayfield 
Lynn Grove Boy 
Get* Michigan T r i p 
the Hummer * 
F . r the p u t rear Mr. Ruaaell 
haa been a student in the Univer-
aitj of Teuneaaee Medical Ooltega 
at Memphis. Tenn. Re lert school 
July 26 and took hla work at the 
hoapltal July 29. 
ICS ELU0K1) py BRUNSWICK PANATKOPK 
Ten Kentucky 4-H agricultural 
club members will receive -two 
weeks , of Intensive training in 
leadership and recreation ,At the 
American Youth Foundation camp 
In Michigan through the courteay 
o f .C . N. Manning, of Lexington. 
an4.VkiU.UiUU H. Danforth, St. 
Louis. 
The following girl* and Miss 
Anita Durnam of the College of 
Asiieulture,-1'Slverally of Ken-
tucky. were to fspend two weeks 
at the camp beginning August 4-
Miss Sarah Margaret Land. Lei 
f f X ' - n m . Pa' 
uticah J Mlaa. Mildred Carr, Tren-
ton; Miss Eleanor May Clark. 
Frankfort, and Miss Gertrude 
Chlldera, Kevll. 
The five boys to go on August 
18 are Conrad Feltner. London*; 
t urtis Farley, Harlan; Carloa 
Jones. Lynn Grove; Gayle Hamil-
ton. Mayfleld, and Clyde Reeves, 
Mr. Ruaaell will return to the 
University in October aa sopho-
more in the Medical College. 
Thirty of thia number are now. 
or Aav. tares, academe < « * . « . f 
Georgetown, 
One of the flrat modern barns 
ID Marlon county was recently 
completed by Jotrn CT Peteraow. 
It la .36 by 70 feel, and was con-
structed from plans furnished by 
the Experiment Station. fai' Benue' says, vUltra violet rays and ultra hot i u i are both food far ' the' iystem_V Ben Bernie himself visiting members of his (amcd 
h e orchestra in the Ultra Raj Room of the Rooneveli Hotel where hia 
bays i n acquiring an artificial tan, ha tens to one of hia recordings by 
ti> Bnnnwiek Pana trope. Bernie't brand of m m i r b in a daaa by itaelf 
a^millions of record and radio f a n atteaL (Herbert Photo*. N. Y.C.1 
. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16. 1929 
CmUcvaj. County Ha« 18 College Gn-dna^p 
To Serve A« Instructors in School Sv«tem.» 
Ot th. ,6 teachers in the slx ^ ^ ^ y ( J W , „ t h u m 1 . 
county high achooia or Calloway, 
whleb will 0p en Monday, August The largest number it gradu-
2 * . there are 18 college gradu- ales lu any ot the county high 
ate., i college senlora. 10 juniors " c h u o 1 ' U » l t ' » i o n ' A u " 
J aophomorea, "find 1 t r e . h m . n ' 4 " ' ^ ^ ^ ^ F o t w , U -iresnman, fl|,Iabelh Oliver, graduates in the 
according io recorda In Supt. It c i u a o ( 29, Denlla McDanlel, a 
E Broach's office and the regis , member of the senior _claaa, and 
irar's office of Murray State jo'. W Barker, principal and ag-
Teachers Coltege. — _ _ _ j riculture teacher, a degree man 
^ J other Bl* are graduates 
of other cullegea. Eight ot this 
30 are graduates of Murray, and 
(our, although they finished at 
other* sthoola, have enrolled aa 
special student* vr hay a. had Irom 
WONDERFUL-IS 
WHAT I S A Y OF 
MODERN KONJOLA" 
' "Konjo la Worked An Amazing 
Change In My Condition", nay* 
-Grateful Lady. 
MBS. ADA MCDONALD 
"Wonderful is what I say of this 
modern medicine", says Mrs. Ada 
McDonald. 241 Beatty Avenue, 
Danville, Ky. ^ T suffered from 
terrible headaches and dizzy spells. 
I did not sleep well at night. I 
was constipated and my "System 
filled with poisons and Impuri-
ties. There were sudden, sharp 
pains in my body, that fell as if 
someone were sticking a knife in 
me. 
"Konjola was .recommended, to, 
me and I gave it a chance. The 
hea4a$hes and dizzy spells were 
banished, and I sleep through 4he 
whole night. My bowels are in 
much better condition, and the 
poisons have been swept from my 
K 'ody. Konjola is certainly the, 
master medicine, and praise it 
highly . 
Kon' .a Is sold at Dale-Stubble 
field & Co. and by all the best 
druggists In all the towns throuh-
out this entire Beetien. 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
—HARHERM— 
DAR.VELL tk HCHRADKR 
Hair Cut = r 26c 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Wave $5.00 
X. W. Lyon, Owner 
DR. H. R BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Tel. 16 Res. 2721 
this pTate. 
Faxon, with 80 per cent of its 
teachers college graduates and the 
other 20 per cent with over three 
years of college work, has on its 
teaching force not oiiiy Jthe great-
est number of Murray graduates, 
but also the highest percent of 
college graduates of any school In 
the county. 
" Lynn Grove Has Four 
Lynn Gnove also has four de-
gree teachers: The principal, Craw-
ford Arnett, had three years at 
Murray,, received a B. S. degree 
trom* Western State Teachers Col-
lege, and is "Enrolled now as a 
special student at M. S. T„ C. The 
English teacher, Miss Sattle How-
,ard, Has an A. B. degree from 
State University, and has done 
graduate work at Peabody. Mrs. 
Goldie McKeel Dunn, home eco-
nomics and mathematics teacher, 
has a bachelor's degree from Wes-
tern Slate Teachers College and 
has done graduate work at Pea-
Uody, at the University of Ken-
tucky. and special work at Mur-
ray. The history aud social sci-
ence teacher, Miss Modest Clark, 
Is a graduate of Murray. Miss 
Jessie Sherman, third and fourth 
grade teacher, has had two years 
at Bowling Oreeo and one at Mur-
ray. The other three teachers. 
Jone and ltuth Lawrence, are en 
rolled as juniors In' M." S. T. C. 
Four Principals From Murray 
The prineiptls of the other four 
high schools are all graduates of 
Murray. M. O. Wrather at Hasel 
has Ike distinction of being the 
first man to receive a degree from 
Murray and has done graduate 
work at j?eabody. The other mem-
bers of the Hazel facuity are: Miss 
Elsie Sale, a former student of 
M. O;, and a graduate of 
Phillips University, Enid, Okla.; 
Frank Meltonf State University; 
Miss Frances Vaughn, Mesdames 
M M \\ i at her and C. W. Denham, 
two year graduates, and the pri-
mary teacher, Miss Lorene Wil-
cox, a sdfcfrbmore of" the college. 
At Kirksey, Max Hurt, a mem-
ber of the class of '27 and win-
ner of the oratorical contest In 
the same year, is the head of the 
school. Harry Potts and Miss 
Lola Cain, seniors of the college, 
Mrs. Max Hurt and Miss Johnnie 
McCallon, former students of 
Western Teachers College and 
Murray are his assistants. 
Another member of the degree 
class of '29, Robert Reed. Is prin-
cipal al Almo. Miss Evelyn Phil-
lips and Kenton Woodall, juniors 
of the college. Miss Liltle Story, 
a sophomore of M. S. T. C., and 
Justice Cain, a State University 
graduate, are the other, members 
of Almo's teaching force." 
The cqach of the Training 
School Colts for 1928-29, Hyland 
Boyd, also a member of the class 
of "29. is at the head of the .New 
FEDERAL RESERVE S MEMBER 
M a k e 
y o u r 
nkers 
The business of our nation and the businegs 
of the whole world is built on 'CONFIDENCE.' 
Thia is gained by years and years of straight-
forward business transactions. 
Our bank stands ready to foster and encour-
age every legitimate business enterprise in our 
community, and being a member of the Feder-
al Reserve System enables us to offer the extra 
benefits enjoyed by member banks. 
We invite your account. 
Make OUR bank YOUR bank. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
The eighteenth armual prelimi-
nary report of the Bureau of Vital 
•Statistics shows the lowest birth 
rate that has been recorded^ in 
Kentucky since Registration was 
begun In 1911-. 
The death rate, though still be-
low 12 per 1,000 population which 
ia considered an average rate, is 
the highest since 1920, with the 
V ^ . s v ot i A V when It was 
12.2 
- The total deaths recorded, ex-
clusive of stillbirths, was 30,274, 
wlrich. on an estimated popular 
lton.of 2,563.000 gives a rate of 
11 8 There wers 58.0£5 birth 
certificates reported producing a 
birth rate of 21 1 This is a de-
cided drop from the peak rate of 
22.0 In 1921. Still we feel that 
the rate reflects a true condition 
since practically all of the 1200 
Local Registrars insist that fewer 
births actually occurred in their 
districts than in any previous 
year. In addition a marked reduc-
tion In the birth rate is reported 
from most of the States bordering 
Kentucky. 
' The death rate for the m6re im-
portant communicable diseases 
continues to fall, which we feel 
Is principally due to the effective 
work being done in those counties 
hsving Full Tim6 Health Service. 
Infant Mortality: This rate of 
69.5 per thousand living births is 
somewhat higher than the rate of 
62.3 for the preceding year, but 
is sufficiently low to reflect credit 
on all the health agencies that are 
making the saving of life during 
the first year one of the chief fea-
tures of their health program. 
Tuberculosis: jVUh an increased 
total death rate It Is gratifying to 
be able "to report a continued re-
duction in the rate for this disease 
107.2 as compared with 108.1 in 
1927, and 226.0 in 1911 shows 
that the ravages of this disease 
are slowly but surely being over-
come. 
Typhoid Fever: * This disease, 
that a few years ago. alone, kept 
most of our doctors busy durtng a 
• good'pail of tlie yoiT|l! iov« such 
constant annual decline in its rate 
that we can reasonably hope for 
its eventual eradication! The rate 
for 192&. is 15.3 as against 17.4 
in 1927. Whep we compare this 
with the rate of 54.7 in 1911 it 
becomes evident that the campaign 
for sanitation and personal hy-
giene prosecuted for years past 
is not without meritorious results. 
Diphtheria-Croup: This is one 
of the few preventable diseases 
that has an increased death rate 
for 1928. There were 277 deaths 
reported for a rate of. 10.8 as 
against 289 and a ratfrof 9.4 in 
1927. 
Hcarle< Frvrr: Also a slightly 
higher mo|tallty than in the pre-
vious year, but considering the 
widespeard prevalence and large 
numbers of cases reported, the 
rate 2.0 Is surprisingly low. There 
were 51 deaths in 1928 and 38 in 
1927. 
Diarrfaoet-Enteritis: (Infants) 
There were 1080 deaths from this" 
cause in children under two years 
of age Rate 42.2 in 1927 there 
were 988 deaths and a-rate" of 
39.1. 
Influenza:. The epidemic char-
acter of this disease during the 
first three months of the year, and 
again in October, November and 
Decern ber* accounted for 154 
deaths; a rate of 60.5, the highest 
since 1918. 
dancer: This is one of the two 
serious maladies that are taking 
a steadily Increasing toll of life, 
not only in Kentucky but in the 
enUre "registration area of the 
United States. Each year shows 
a death rate higher than the year 
previous and the entire universe is 
anxiously awaiting some discovery 
that will at least check the rava-
ges of Cancer. 
Heart Diseases: The other 
group of death causes that is 
gradually increasing in Its death 
rate. This, with Nephritis, Rheu-
matism and other diseases Incident 
to middle and later life may be 
expected to have continued high 
rates unUl the children and youths 
that have had" the advantage and 
benefit of such health education 
and supervision as will enable 
hem to avoid those diseases that 
prepare the soil and sow the. seed 
of the more serious conditions, 
take the place of the present gen-
eration of older j>eople. 
i liable*: Two deaths reported. 
Accidents: Total 1509. By au-
tomobiles 348; Mine accidents 
194; Drowings 115; Bums 227; 




former student of the college, and 
a graduate of Western State 
Teachers College. Hubert Bell, a 
junior of Murray, Mrs. Juna Wil-
son, also a student of the college, 
are on the faculty at Concord. One 
other teacher in the high school 
department Is to be employed. 
This teacher, according to Sup-
erintendent Broach, will be a col-
lege graduate. - -
—The College News. 
Nicholas county farmers 
well pleased with alfalfa this year, 
the first two cuttings making un-
usually go^d yields. There has 
been little "yellowing'' in the crop. 
Twelve Boone eounty farmers 
are»tjying out Latham raspberries 
for the first time. 
ia a Prescription for 
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DEKGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER and MALARIA 
It is the most speedy remedy 
Known 
SIGN 
Of AU Kinds 
HUIE Cj!OH no. 
Due to the efforts of the Golden 
Hoof club, more dogs have beeft 
licensed in Harrison county than 
m many previous years. 
Rusaell It Employed 
At Mason Hospital 
Fount Russell, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Russell of Model, Tenn., 
and former student of M. S. T. C., 
ftas been employed aa technician at 
the Mason Memorial Hospital for 
Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy akin, 
groggy nervea and sour 
stomach suggest its use. 
Sixth and Main Streets 
Murray, Kentucky 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1929 
•v - • £ ; 1 • - • • 
WE 
take great pride in announc-
ing the opening of a new GULF SERVICE STATION 
at the above location. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all motorists to visit this convenient location. 
G U L F P U M P S . . . anywhere. . . dealer or service station 
are beacon lights of service and quality.. • Courteous 
attendants, prompt and efficient, make it a 
pleasure to purchase G U L F products 
That Good Gulf Gasoline 
Gulf No-Nox Motor Fuel 
Gulf Supreme Motor Oil 
Combined with Gulf Supreme Motor Oil, either of these 
gasolines insures power and mileage...Fill your 
tank, change vour oil and note the 
improvement in vour motor 
A t the Sign of the Orange Disc 
G U L F R E F I N I N G C O M P A N Y 
A — KN > . *—- - -IUMP • ~t IMOUPOKAT D 
. . . . . " V . ' - " 
T H E L E D G E R & TIMES F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 1 6 . 1 9 M 
THE LEDGER & TLMFS 
s Consolidation of Tke Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
Tima^Harald , October SO^ 1928. 
Published By The Galloway County Publishing Co., Inc . 
Worth Fourth Street, Mnrray, Ky . 
Joe T. Lorett fc Edito 
Entered at the Poetoffice. M u r r a y , Ky., a a second class m a i l matter 
Subscription In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. Tenn.. $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50 
AdertisiB* l a t a and information about Calloway county market 
furnished npen a p p l i c a t i o n . 
pense to buy new faces of tjrpe1 gate throughout a wvek. 
wwNoi ** i )i «»«««* to |hJ«r ftv.j 
per cent more news In the s*ofc>that no daily j>aper puOltshed out 
space as before. That means that of the county can serve tbe coun-
wt* ipust do Just eaactly 25 per ty adequately In the wa* of news 
cent more work In t he news and"; about itself. All of the news in 
composing departments to fill a 
column Furthermore, we added 
TYe L i i | H * T t a x l a l H l s t e d U fair , impartial a n d con-
n i t n t i s — service to Call«way m a t y ; sabservicnt to no m a s t e r , bu t 
t h e p iegis— & b 4 • i I I kswm of I h r f l r c o m « a n it y and seek ing patro -
C r o w d e d O u t 
When news has to he left out of 
the paper ffo one regrests It half 
so keenly as the editor himself 
But sometimes we have no alter-, 
native as the forms will only hold 
so much. Type is a very hard ma-
terial that cannot be compressed 
and the hour is too late to add e?-
tra pages. 
Last week, for the first time 
since changing to eight-point sol-
id type, which permits 25 per cent 
more reading matter to the Inch ! valpe. 
than the old nine-point, on ten 
which we used until ther first of 
April, we were obliged to leave 
out more than^jwo columns of live 
news. 
lo Wfr xan appreciate .bow hard it 
is for those effected by the om-
-W T 
mission to understand why the ar^ 
ticjes o f . inLextai to them were 
left, out and ^.others ef no personal 
import to them were inserted in 
such instances the editor" is oblig-
ed to use hts best Judgment, -every 
thing considered; and he wishes to 
say that he, in no means, consid-
ers his judment infallible. 
The chief point borne iu mind. 
In making up a paper where there 
is more material than space. Is to 
use those articles which will be 
entirely useless next week and- to 
save those whlch still have some 
But. may we repeat, our 
judgment may be^in error there 
Early last spring it became ap-
parent that y^e body type we were 
using was l o o large to get in all 
the oe.ws each week and, without 
any ballyhoo on what we were do-
ing. we went to .considerable ex-
an additional column to the page 
and tw<f*4bchea in length to each 
column, giving a total of 288 
more column inches of reading 
matter each week, without rais-
ing the price the paper or prais-
ing ourselves. 
The Ledger £ Times at 50 per 
cent reading matter and 50 per 
cent advertising, which Is about 
the average from week t6 week, 
now publishes more than one and 
a half times as much unpaid read-
ing matter as it did the first of 
April 
V *'< Vusafcr State-
ments to assure you that we, are. 
at all times, doing everything it 
is practical' for us to do. to give 
you p-ore .and better service, so 
that ybu may understand that 
when news Items are omitted it 
is doe- 4e~ circumstances beyond ; 
our control and not to ia&lness nor 
indifference. 
The regular edition of the Led-
ger & Times Is eight columns, or 
176 column inches, larger than 
the regular editions of any news-
paper ever published in Calloway 
county in its history an<| Is the 
only paper In the history of Mur-
ray that has never fallen under 
eight pages, excepting a single 
sue of six pages when exactly 
half of its staff was 111 with the 
flu. We say this not in dispar 
ment of our Dfyfiqceasors since 
Murray has grown since the 
establishment of the Ledger & 
Times and they admirably filled 
the needs of their day, perhaps 
more completely and satisfactor-
ily than we are doing it now, 
But the Ledger & Times IS en 
deavoring to keep pace with the 
growth of Murray and, Colloway 
county, as the' figures quoted 
above will testify, and we trust 
we may be pardoned for quoting 
them in proof of our-, policy never 
to leave out intentionally news 
matter which is contributed. 
We value the confidence of our 
public far higher.*than any other 
asset we have and we trust that 
any misunderstanding you may 
havt will be taken up with us 1m 
mediately1, and not in injustiflable 
criticism which helps neither yoh 
nor us. 
the county weekly is of isrtreest 
to the people in the county whtle 
they must plod wearily through 
the endless columns of a dally to 
find what is of interest, a lafge 
share of H betng of no Import* 
whatever. And the county weekly 
carries items of Interest In com-
munities outside the county seat 
which are never touched by the 
dally. 
We are not contending that our 
readers should take the Ledger & 
Times to the exchiston of the dai 
ly newspaper. "They need the dal 
ly newspaper for things that we 
cutwaf Jf1""' ' " ' ^ H i ! / , t l t f j 
i H , ^ A i i f f r fc T i m e s f o r w W t 
Jt gives that that the dally pa-
per does not. 
The man who saves $1.00 a 
year by not taking his county pa-
per is practicing poor economy 
and is usually the first to criti-
the home paper whaa If 
charges him -for a personal ser-
vice. 
M o r e Precincts N e e d e d 
Like a C o l o r f u l T a p e s t r y 
f V N C E upon a time, a roof 
-was' just a roof. N o w -
adays it must be beautiful as 
*:s£L It must set. off ipur 
bouse against its background, 
like a colorful tapestry. 
. Y o u can have ju*t such a 
s o o t — with Johns -Manviile 
Shing'es. And you sacrifice 
• 3 • t fhe other Equalities a 
roof must have. J-M Shingles 
offer you, in addition to color-
ful beauty, a r o o f that, is 
durable, fire resistant, inex-
pensive. 
"Let us tell you how little it 
costs to provide such a 
roof fox your new house or 
-for reroofing yoiff present 
house. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LBR. CO 
Depot Street Murray, K y . P h o n e 262 
Y o u r C o u n t y 
P a p e r ' s S e r v i c e 
Just ene splendid example o f 
tbe count / weekly's news cover 
age of Its own territory, which 
cannot be more than*scratched by 
district dailies, is afforded by the 
primary election the first S i t u r ' 
day In Augjust. . 
Daily papers gave only the to-
tal vote cast for each candidate 
and the pluralities ol -the winners 
jyhiie the people of 'Calloway and 
other cotinties awaited with vivid 
interest the publication of the tab-
ulated results, showing the vote 
of «aeh candidate In every pre-
cinct in the county in the county 
a«*klie«. . —-— 
No one blames the dailies for 
their failure to carry this high 
ly interesting and important news, 
because it is manifestly impossible 
tor thenw to render such service to 
each county in the district. Neither 
on the other hand, should the 
people of a county expect their 
weekly newspaper to carry 
much reading matter in an edition 
as a daily publishes in the aggre-' 
. . a new l e e deed mi gaiat apaaattea. 
. . mounted mm lepp with k 
EV E R Y DETAIL 
of its design 
n m Ju s far 
E A S I E S I 
C L E A N I N G 
SPOTLESS, gleaming white—the General Electric Refrigerator looks ita pari — 
guardian of the family food . . . snd the 
family health. And, because of its special de-
sign^ it is as sanitary and clean as it looks. 
All the inside corners of the cabinet are 
rounded. You know how easy that makes 
cleaning. No spilled food can hide in cor-
ners or seep into crevices. A damp cloth 
leaves the whole liningof the cabinet abso-
lutely spotless. And the chilling chlmber 
is so designed that you can easily clean all 
around it. Housewives who pride them*-lves 
on being "fussy" have commented favorably 
on this fad. And they like having the cab-
inet up^n legs, for that gives xliem plenty 
of broom-room underneath. 
Because ^he entire raechsnisra of the Gen-
eral Electric is hermetically sesled in a steel 
casing, it is dust-proof and safe from the 
difficulties which du»t can so easily canae. 
T I M E L V Q U I P S F R O M 
O U R E X C H A N G E S 
— M ' J U 
Accidents will continue to hap-
pen until all tbe goats who stick 
their arins out of the c t r window 
really find out what they are 
dot 09. It for.—Cad la Heeord 
Saturday"8" primary demonstrat-
ed conclusively that Cal loway 
needs more voting. precincts. Not 
only are some of them so large 
i it at lt is very inconvenient for 
voters to reach r them, especially 
in inclement weather, which of-
ten occures on genejal election 
day in November, but it also re-
quires too long a time to coftnt 
the ballots when the list Is a long 
one. 
Some of the precincts, especial-
ly Hazel and Southwest Murray, 
are so large as to be unwfleldy. For 
example. Southwest Murray was 
the last to report a week ago Sat-
vyday night on account of the 
huge number that was polled, 
more that 525. It is a rarity for 
city precinct to be the last, re-
ported In ,a county election; and 
it certainly- was not the fault of 
the election off icers who strove 
manfully to get the vote report-
ed promptly. 
Marshall-county, our neighbor 
the north, polls about 2,000 
votes less than Calloway and has' 
fewer square miles within its 
boundaries, yet the voters there 
enjoy the convenience n f 26 pre-
cincts, three more fhatl we,* and 
knew the winners by eight o 'clock 
Ĵ he night o f the election. 
Additional precincts for Callo-
way county would cost very lit-
tle more. The pay of the extra 
election officers and a few sup-
plies would be the only extra cost. 
The further ballot cost would be 
negligible as it would require no 
more in number, only making 
them Into a few more books. 
The voters and the candidates 
are entitled ttf know the results 
of an election just as soon as lt is 
possible and we believe that If the 
Fiscal" court would see f i t to in-
crease the number of precincts, 
for the benefit and convenience of 
the voters and general public, that 
It would meet almost universal 
approval. — 
We respectfully call the matter 
to the court's attention and would 
be glad t o hear from the people 
of the county on the subject. 
A New Orleans man has voted 
In different States for three can-
didates for Governor, all of whom 
were elected- and late Impeached. 
W e are In favor of hlui moving to 
Kentucky-^t^lzabelhtourn News. 
XXOJCX 
The JSnooks murder trial 
established vatnatoie fact that , 
t h tis definitely distinguishing 
them from butter,—rCynthiana 
Democrat. * 
xxoxx 
Trying To Kill KIIwatts 
U may be that the robber who U l u > r 
took $102* from the Kentucky" 
Utility of f ice at* Cynthlana 
fust received his f lrst 'of 
month light bill and was trying 
to get even.—Richmond Register, 
xxoxx 
More Farm Relief 
Among tbe tariff items in con-
troversy is an increase from 40 to 
(0 per cent on pipe organs. We 
understand the latter f igure. . is 
necessary if our American pipe-
organ farmers are to ha^fi. relief. 
—Detroit News. 
xxoxx 
Chickens Are Being Cheated 
In the old days a plate of left-
over table scraps was chicken feed 
Instead of a salad.—^kron Bea-
con-Journal. 
"xxoxx 
And Both Will Fall Out 
According to Dr. Morris Flsh-
beln, " a man's best friends are 
his hair apd his teeth." And sad 
to relate, even they are sometimes 
false.—Topeka Capital. 
What we're chiefly interested in 
a pocket-book that will make a 
belter endurance record. 
m m m > M * 
This week's least Interesting an 
nouncement:— Lincoln motor 
cars have been reduced to as low 
as $4,200 
>that a M U s I arm rettei 
world la Saturday's news that fhe 
stock market went down two bil-
lion and hogs went up 15 oenta. 
Correct tfHs sentence "Man 
wants but little here below." 
- Chicago is Jo have a great 
world's fair symphony band. Prob-
ably composed exclusively of wind 
Instruments. 
Tv A-jr Htnlla oaStrtr 
farmers, report a yftyd of 2.0 hua 
of wheat per i^cre, In a.rotation of 
corn, wheat and sweet clover, with 
a heavy growth of clover turned 
under. Corn In the rotation haa 
averaged 55 btfbhels. 
Anything of wodo |s appro-
priate for a wooden wedding 
present, excepting wood alcohol 
The polite name for barbers is 
"chlrotonsors." Then why not 
"Chirotou8ilisors," '.'^hiroappendi-
cisors." "Chlrotoothcarpensors," 
kaa and ,4Chlroingrowlngtoenailscl»-, , 
sola ?"—rpyaLbiaiia Democrat. _ „ ^J ,1 
t H • » - * . — — — * ; 
W^-fUggesf thai that - W*lsh 
>iftage, which aeundeU' like . a 
sneese. a gurgle and a wheeze , 
from somebody with a bad cold.; 
ould be*a good location f<fr the-j 
S u n - D e m o c r a t Laud* 
C o l l e g e 
(Paducah Sun-Democrat) 
The State Teachers College at 
Murray is experiencing the most 
successful summer term since its 
establishment. Enrollment ha 
reached, a most Impressive figure, 
and t'h«- college program is M s g 
carried out in a \> ry satisfactory 
manner. Reports from the school 
indicate the great value of the ser-
vice it is rendering to all o f wes-
tern Kentucky. The Sun-Demo-
crat has carried news paragraphs 
recently showing / h a t a large 
number of graduates o f the Mur-
ray college have Obtained excel-
lent teaching positions in some of 
the best schools in this state. That 
attK^rts the highly efficient curri-
culum at the Murray college and 
is a tribute to the faculty and Dr. 
Rainey T. Wells, president. 
Murray's teacher's college is 
training young men and women 
for a field of service that touches 
many phases of life. There Is no 
greater responsibility than that of 
teaching the young. Thoee who 
enter Murray College prepare 
themselves" for a great and noble 
work, and no institution is doing 
more to properly train and equip 
its students. _ 
. . a aaaiSary, poreelafta afcilHag Hi amber A 
. . t h e entire m w ^ a a i m mounted oa to,-. =t 
. . maximum food iUr«| i apace in the cshinet. 
. . an appreciably Uw«r wxl of operation. 
• . a radically inproTtd type ef cabinet. 
. . absolutely no radio interference. 
. . an unqualified two-year guarantee.. 
T o m in on thm Gmnmral Electric Hour broadcast er-ery Saturday craning 
9 to 9 Ematmrn Btmndmrd Time orrr the .V H. C network of 42 Italian*. 
You should examine this mo t̂ modern of 
ail refrigerators — hiudy the new all-steel 
cabinet, the many improvements. As evi-
dence of guarsntced reliability, there are jpur*' than 300,000 users and not one has 
~sp<nt a single dollar for repairt! A n d lind out 
about the conveniently spared payments 
on which any of the models can be bought. 
France was recently excited 
over the Question Mark, while 
Germany worried with the mark 
question. 
WEAK SPELLS 
GENERAL $$ ELECTRIC 
V » — Li 
• Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
Murray, ' Kentucky 
1 W A * > c w o k . " i i y i M r s . 
Jowphina Cockcroft. of 
Bddock , S. C . "that I w u 
not able to do anything 
"At certain 
times, I suffered 
dreadfully with 
pains in my back 
and aides My 
head would hurt 
— f a i t l i k e it 
would split open. 
Spells of weak-
naaa would last 
for weeks. 
" I read of Car-
tful I a«jt for a 
bottle and began 
t a k i n g i t My 
caae waa stubborn, and at 
timea I almost lost hope, 
but I could aee a little im-
provement. A t Isst I began 
to feel much better. Then J 
improved rapidly. For the 
last year I have bean in 
Ijetter health than I ever 
hadgiv-
1 give the credit to Car-
dui . for r » " I t* 
en it a thorough 
trial. I got 
well." 
More cheerlugvto 'he farmer 
CAR TO 
DETROIT 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
x 
P h o n e 
R . R . R O B E R T S 
t h r o u g h P o t t e r t o w n or 
l e a v e w o r d at W . T . 
S l e d d & C o . , in M u r -
r a y . 
L e a v e M u r r a y first of 
e a c h w e e k . 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
J -
cjmtai. 1 -
U i w 
YoiI can't e*|.«*1 tb l i « the 4m __ 
i ' » i t a r * * » Miuliimem «a<l 
MC n«i tTalOsd'ln modern dry cleaning method.. t "< 
» At tbe 0*t'U plant the most modern machinery known to 
the Induifrv and the bloat skilled operators are always at 
your command. And'a* no higher price to you. 
The del ivered price* a re ; W a « h *uit», 75c ; 
Sttitoi dry c leaned and pre»»ed , $ 1 ; Plain 
Dre»»e», $ 1 ; Men '* Straw or Felt Hat*, $1 ; 
W o m e n ' * Hat*, 50c. 
Parcel Po«t »ervice at de l ivery price*. A d d 
10c extra f o r packing . 
Cant, (ferry: M<-n>" \V«u«h Suits, ttOc; Men'a Straw or 
Kelt HaU. 7.V: Suit.*". 71Vr; Plain Hth'. 
>l..lu I'lant loth and Broadway. Convenient t'»Wi and C«r-
rj Station. In lloiel Irvin Cobb and at Urltigv and CUviwiu. 
Bineta. 
PADCGAH. KKXTI'CIKV 
fbr tc.omi.Ml Tr.mtp.r1.ttom 
cuinother 
Jiecord! 
S I X C Y L I N D E R C H E V R O L E T S 
on the road in less than eiaht months/ 
Less than eight months have 
elapsed since the first Chevrolet 
Six was delivered into the hands 
of an owner—and already there 
are more than a million six-
cylinder Chevrolets on the 
road! And the reasons for this 
overwhelming success are easy to 
understand. 
Into a price field that had hitherto 
been occupied exclusively 
by four-cylinder c a r s -
Chevrolet has introduced 
a six-cylinder car of amaz-
ing quality and value. Not 
only does it o f fer the 
smooth, quiet, velvety 
performance of a great 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor—but,- from everj 
standpoint, it is a finei 
automobile than was evei 
before thought p o s s i b h 





PHAETON . . ' 525 vss COUPE. 
SPORT COUPE . ' 6 4 5 
SEDAN %i 
IMPERIAL SEDAN 6 9 5 
The 
Sedan DHIvrt* . . 5 9 5 
rheLiftht 
Delivery Cha»,4s .. 4o0 Th* , _ 
t'4 Ton Chftuls. 5-ib 
Ther^tu ta 
with < ah * 
COMP\RE th-dellwce^l p •• e (i ll a , the Hat jui>. <' inojnaidtrrlii&auto-
in.r'itre V3 UFR. T 1,. vrr,-
a deHvered prltea if, cTod-t c.:t> reaootra 4 harfie. f . r «lr li«> and 
SjialUt.il> 
beautiful new bodies—which are 
available in a variety of colors-
represent one of Fisher's great-
est style triumphs. And its 
safety and handling ease are so 
outstanding that It's a sheer 
delight to sit at the wheel and 
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet 
Six has completely changed every 
previous idea as to what the buyer 
of a low-priced car now 
has a right to expect for 
hi 8 money. 
Y o u o w e It t o y o u r s e l f , a s 
a careful buyer, to see 
and drive this car. For 
it g i v e s y o u every a d v a n -
tage of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile—fn the price 
range of the four and 
\inth economy of better 
than 20 miles to the 





6 5 0 
The Chevrolet S ou 
Auuo-i li m r , ih I . 
b r a t i n g the h i i l l i i a t l l i 
• H O O K A M 
>*<Mi. Ic*. than s month, ' time. 
t : I A I R A III o 
ll. t,J i ^ . i i t.h. I fulet dvln 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Murray, Kentucky 
IneOrpornted 
S I X 
West Main Street 
I N T H E P R I C E R A N G E 
Financial 
RECEIPTS DU 
J u l y 21 . 1 » J » -
July 21, 1928. 
Ausu-t 9. 1911 
.Sept. lu, 192S-
Sept IS 1921 
SetH. 19. 1928 
Oct. 1. 1928 -
Nov. 2. 19 28 — 
7, 1 1 ) 1 . 
Nov k. 1928— 
. .SiW- 12. 
O F T H E F O U R 
• tSec, . w 
Dit M. 
Jan. D. 1929 -
Jan 23. 1929. 
Jan. 7. 1929—, 
Jan 26, 1929-
Feb. i 1929-
: » . i n p 
a March 2. 1929-
W March 9, 1929 
March u , las 
March 20. 192 
April 8, 1929 
April 11, 1929 
• April 27, 1929-
- May 15, 19 29.— 
May 15. 1929— 
May 17. I9J9-
May 17, 1 9 2 9 -
May 211. 192»-
- June 29. 19^9-
June 29, 19 29-
DISBIRSEMEf 
Warrant No. 1 -
• Warrant No. 2-
^Warrant No 3 
Warrant No. 4-
Warrant No. 5 -
Warrant .No. 6-
Warrant No. 7 
Warrant No. 8 
Warrant No 9 
Warrant No. 1( 
I Warrant No 11 
Wairant No 12 
Warrant No. 1! 
Warrant No. 1 
Warrant No. lfi 
Warrant No. 16 
Warrant >0 17 
Warrant No. 18 
Warrant No IS 
Warrant No 20 
Warrant No. 21 
Warrant No 22 
Warrant No 23 
Warrant No. 21 
. W a r r a n t No 26 
Warrant No 2« 
Warrant No. 2-7 
Warrant No. 28 
Warrant No 19 
Warrant No. S» 
-Warrant K o . 3 
Warrant Nd 32 
.Warrant No. 33 
Warrant No. 34 
Warrant No. ZS 
Warrant No. 3& 
Warrant No. 37 
. Warrant No. aft 
Warrant No. 39 
Warrant No 48 
Warrant No. 41 
Warrant No. 4! 
Warrant No 43 
Warrant No 44 
Warrant No. 45 
Warrant No. 46 
Warrant No. 47 
Warrant No. 48 
- Warrant-Nn. 49 
Warrant No. 50 
% 'arrant^ No. &1 Warrant" No. 51 
Warrant No. 52-
Warrant No. 5 3 
Warrant No 54-
Warrant No. "65-
Warrane No. hi 
Warrant No. 57 
\\ arrant No. 58-
Warrant No. 59 
Warrant No. «0-
Warrant No. 61-





Wurrane No. 67 
Warrant No. 68-
Warrant No 69 
Warrant No. 70-
Warrant No. 71 
Warrant No. 72 
Warrant No. 73 
Warrant No. 74-
Warrant No. 75 
Warrant No 76-
Warrant No. W -
Warrant No. 78-
Warrant No. i » 
Warrant No. 80-
Warrant No. f l -
Warrant No. 82-
Warrant No 83-




Warraul No. 8,8; 




Warrant No. 93 
Warrant No. 94-
Warrnnt No. 95-
Warrant No. 9 6 -
Warrant No 97-
Warraot No. 9 8 -
Warrant No. 99-
Warrant No 100 
-Warrant No. 101-
Warrant Ne,: 102 
Warrant No 1«* 
Warrant No. 104 
Warrant No 105 
Warrant No. 106 
Warrant No. lOi 
Warrant No. 10» 
Warrant Ho. 109-
Warraot No. IrO 
Warrant No. I l l 
warrant No 1 l i -
Warrant No 5 
Warrant No. 114 
Warrant No I w 
Wkrrant No. 1 1 ' 
A 'arrant No. 117 
h'arrant No 118-
W arrant No. 119 
W a r r a n t N o 1 2 0 -
W a r r a n t JJo 121-
Warrant.No. I Z i 
W a r r a n t N o 1 2 J -
Wi.rrant No. 1S4 
Warrant No. 12? 
W a r r a n t No . 1 2 6 -
W a r r a n t No . 1 2 7 -
W a r r a n t No . J 2 8 ; 
Warrant No w a -
tt arrant No 30-
\\ n r r a a t No . 131 
-WttrrarM 
W a r r a n t N o . 1 3 J -
W a r r a n t N o 1 3 4 -
. W a r r a n t N o . 1 3 5 -
W'arrant No.-136 
. W a r r a n t N o . 1 3 7 -
. W a t r a n t No . 1 3 9 -
W a r r a n t N o 1 4 0 -
Warrsnl No. I l l 
W a r r a n t No . 1 4 2 
Warrant No ! « -
- W a r " " " No. 144 
Warrant No 145-
warrsnl No- 14* 
Warrant No 1 4 7 -
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Financial Report of Calloway County Board of 
Education 









V . H. t ' L A I t * , Tremaurer 
RECEIPTS D U R I N G Y E A R 
Ju » 11. 1 I 1 H W sold by Cherry 
July 21. I S M . Borrowed Money 
August S. i n s W o o d tram Chuiia 
,gepl. 10. 1928^-State per capita 
8«Pl- IS, 1 9 2 8 - s U i c a l Tax 
Sept. 19, 1928 - B o r r o w e d motley 
Oct. 1 1928 stat* ek . . . . . . 
Nov 2. 19 28 Correction Standard Oil 
Nav, 7. 1 ^ 2 s Local l i , . . < . . ; . . . 
Nov 8. 1928 —-State ck. 
D-e 21 - L o c a l t a x 
Jan. 5, 1929 State -
Jan 13, 1929 Local t 4 I 
Jan. 7. U 2 S — A g r i c u l t u r e 1st years 
Jan 25. 1929 Local T m 
Feb. 4. 1929—State j j . . . . 
"•'-"> Local lax 
» u f 
. 12,000.00 
5 . 0 0 
6 . 4 4 4 . 0 0 
2.000 00 
7 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
. 6 . 4 4 4 . 0 0 
- 1 1 . W 
5 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
( . 4 4 4 . 0 0 
« f ' « - - 3 L 
. 4 3 . 5 0 
1.000.00 
. . 6 , 4 4 4 . 0 0 
8.000.00 
3 . 2 7 3 5FT 
10.000 Ou 
. 10.000 .00 
1 . 5 0 
2 . 0 O O O N 
6 . 4 4 6 . 2 5 
1 . 2 5 
1,000 .00 
1 . 5 0 0 . 0 0 
608 12 
1 , 0 5 7 . 5 1 
4 0 0 . 0 0 
1.BOO.00 
5 4 . 1 5 
. 1,182-28 
3 . M 7 . 7 5 




£ "larch 2. 1919—Coal T h o m s o n 
^ J a r c h 9. 1929 - L o c a l Tax 
Mareli 11, 1921—state 
Marcl, 20, 1929—Coal Ooahen 
April 8. 1925 Local tax ' . 
April 11, 1929 -Loca l tax ' 
April 27. 1929- Haxel Grade H Ji 
- May 15, 1929—Local tax 
May 15. 1929 Local tax - r . . . . 
May 17. 1 9 2 9 - Borrowed mon»y 
May 17, 1929—Haiene Hatcher returned 
May 20. 1929—Local tax 
- June 29. 1929—Vocat ional 
" . June 29. 19J9- Haael Graded H. S 
Total Receipts 1113.191.36 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Warrant No. 1—M E Haie. Taking censutrs : * 2 60 
* * Warrant No. 2—J . R Singleton, Taking canaua 2 20 
^Warrant No 3—j>. P. Carter, Taking census 1 85 
Warrant No 4 — B B. Cathoni. Taking cenaua 5.85 
Warrant No 5 — W B. Crouch. Taking esusus 2.65 
Warrant No. 6 — W . T Dulaney. Takikug census 1.25 
Warrant No. 7 C. L. Nanney. Taking census 2.65 
Warrant No. 8 8. F Brewer, Taking census 1 60 
Warrant No 9—H. G. Ginjtlea. Taking-census 4.75 
Warrant No. 10—A. H Joner. Taking census .". J.6F 
• Warranl No. 11—C. Stephens. Talking census 4 1 " 
Warrant No 12—J. E. Bean. Taking cenBua 2.05 
Warrant No. 1 3 — A . Wyatt . Taking1 census . , 1.55 
Warrant No. 1 4 — W Gilbert. Taking census 1.76 
Warrant No. 15—C. G. Harris, Taking c insus 3.25 
Warrant No. 1 6 — W . O. Patten. Taking census . . — . ' 5.^0 
Warrant J>o. 17—M. V. Graham. Taking censua 2 15 
Warrant No. 1 8 ^ A . R Harris. Taking census 3.60 
Warranl No 19—H. B. Ogelsby, Taking census 5.70 
Warrant No. 2 0 — H E. McAlloft. Taking census 2.45 
Warrant No. 2 1 — E d Rogers . Taking census 2.65 
Warrant No 2 2 — E . L. Richardson, TCklng censua 3 05 
Warrant No 23—G. Robert*. Taking census 3 10 
V arrant No. 24—C. M. Guthrie. Taking census 1.76 
Warrant No 2 5 — B . W. J fmee . Taking census 2.60 
' Warrant No. 26—H. E. FoTd, Taking census 4.75 
Warrant No. 27 —J N Treaae. Taking census 8.10 
Warrant No. 28 —H. L. Jones. Taking censua J . . . " 1.45 
Warrant No. 29—J. L. Holland. Taking census 4.20 
Warrant No. 3®—W. D. Steel, Taking census 1.85 
-Warrant "No. 3 1 — O Cooper. Taking c e n s u s . . . . . . 3.45 
Warrant No. 3 2 — W . L Hart, Taking census 2.85 
.Warrant No. 3 4 — T . W. 'ErwIn , Taking census . „ , . . 3-35 
Warrant No 3 4 V U V. McClaln. Taking census . . . 2 ^ 0 
Warrant No 3 5 — X , L. Paachall, Taking census 1.16 
Warrant No, 3»—jC. l L t i u t l i r l a . t a k l n * jseoaua 2 35 
Warrant No. 37—'W N. Bogard . Taking' censua 1.15 
Warrant No. 38-=JK-N_l5» lott i Taking eenaus , 1.10 
Warrant No. 39—A. A. Jontss. Maintenance of school plant 30.50 
Warrant No 40—Jensye M. MVJtcyns. Salaries 11.52 
Warrant No 4 1 — D r Jones, Overhead expense "7 , . . _ . . . 6.00 
Warranl No. 42—G. M Polle, Overhead expense 5.00. 
Warranl No. 43—J. Montgomery. Overhead expense . . . 6.00 
WarrSut No. 44—Dr Hale, Overhead expense 5.00 
Warrant No 45—Harry Wilcox . Overhead expense 6.00 
W a r r a n t No. 4 6 — W . M. Byrley. Maintenance school . . ~15 .00 
Wan ant-No. -47—E. S. Burnett. Maintenance o r scliool . . 9.00 
*" Warranl No. 48—-C. Smith. Maintenance of school 8J5 . 
_ * Warrant-No. 49 J. Smith, Maintenance o t who©*. . . > . . 60.50 
Warrant No. 50-—C; Alley. Maintenance of school X . . 32.60 
% 'arrant No. 51 — E W Riley. Maintenance of achoof . . . 2.50 
Warrant' No. 5 1 - H. O. Illley., Overhead expense. 3.00 
Warrant No. 5 2 — O Edwards, Overhead expense ' .1-25 
Warrant No. 5 3 — T Housden. Overhead expense 2V.7a 
Warrant No 54—O. Housden, Overhead expense 14.TO 
Warrant No. £ 5 — B r H Smith, Overhead expense I . » ( f 
Warrane No 5 6 — 0 . W : Barker. Salaries 2 0 0 0 » 
Warrant No. 5 7 — W W. Bowman. Overhead expense . . . 20.35 
Warrant No. 5 8 — W . L. Simpson. Overhead expense 10.00 
Warrant No. 59—Mrs. R E Broach. Overhead expense . . 60.00 
Warrant No. 6 0 — R . E. B ioack . Salaries 200.00 
Warrant No. 6 1 — A . W. Wtllard, Operation of school . . - - 26.22 
Warrant No. 6 2 — A . J. Wilson. Operation of school . . . . 8.36 
Warranl No. '63—J. L. Harmon, Operation of school ^ . . . 3.00 
Warrant No. 64—Western Union, Overhead 62 
Warrant No. 65—S B. T. Co., Overhead 8.65 
f . Warrant No. 6 6 — A . A.- Jones, Ol»eration of school 34.30 
Warraqe No. 6 7 — L e e W a l d f b p . Operation of school . . . 30.00 
Warrant No. 68—Lloyd Waidrop , Operation of school . . . 18.75 
Warrant No. 69—L. S Riley. Operation of school 2.00 
Warrant No. 7 0 - J. L. Lassiter, Operation of school . . . . 2.90 
Warrant No 71—rC. A, Chapman. Operation of s c h o o l . . 3.20 
Warrant No. 72—G. E. Lynnvil lt , Overhead 1.55 
Warrant No. 73—T. J. Scarbrough. Overhead 2.80 
Warrant No 74—M. W Farley. Overhead l . « 5 
1 Warrant No. 7 5 — T . J. Belle, Overhead 4.20 
Warrant No. 76—A. L. Grubbs. Overhead . ' . . . . 2.80 
Warrant No. W — H . W Winchester, Overhead 1 .60 
Warrant No 7 8 — W . L Coleman. Overhead 3.00 
Warrant No. 79—E. Smith. Overhead 2.50 
Warrant No. 8 0 — W . A. Cathey, Orerhead 3.10 
Warrant No. f l — R Fufrel l . Overhead . 3.00 
Warrant No 82-»-J. B Trevathan. Overhead 2.65 
t Warrant No. 8 3—B. H. Houston, Overhead 2.10 
Warrant No. 84—S. R. Downs, Overhead 5.40 
- Murrain No. S5—T. A . Lyundale , Overhead 2-70 
Warrant No 8 6 — R . T. Stubblefield. Overhead 4.40 
Warrant No 87—B. B I 'arker, Overhead . . . . . 1.66 
WanaiiL No. 88 H. I1 McCutstoO 4.20 
'T Warrant No 89 P. Thomas . Overhead 3.85 
Warranl No 9 0 — W A. Keel, Overhead ... 6.40 
Warrant No. 91—G. Gucrln, Overhead 1 96 
Warranl No. 92—C. Hale, Orerhead 4.15 
Warrant No 9 3 — R . D Loret l . Overhead 4 85 
Warrant No. 9 4 — W . Y . Kuaael. Overhead 2.60 
warrant No 9 5 — L . P. Chadwlck. Overhead 2.30 
Warrant No 96—CarJos Roberta, Overhead 5.30 
Warrant No 97—J. D. Burkeen. Overhead 2.25 
Warranl No. 98—J. P. Collins. Overhead W - 2 3 5 
L vt'arrant No. 9 9 — B H. Roberta. Overheat! 2 90 
Warrant No. 100—H W Wilttams. Overhead 2.95 
Warrant No 1 0 1 — J M. Will iams. Overhead 1.80 
w a r r a n t N * 1 0 2 — W P. Walker . Overhead 2.30 
Warrant No 103—H. M, Will iams, O ^ r k e a d . . . . . . . 2 . » « 
Warrant No 104—Cal Smith. Maintenance School 4.00 
Warrant No JOS—E Nettmlf. Salaries 180.00. 
* Warrant No 1 0 6 — W . L. Slmpaon. Maintenance School . 209.OtT 
i Warrant-No 1 0 7 — B o b Cole , Operation of plant 1 . 2.00 
xr.rrant No. 10»—Jaatue Kills. Salaries ' 183.33 
Warrant No 109—Wil l Bowman. Maintenance School 39.50 
« - . n a n t No l t O — V . Colmatl, Maintenance School _ " ' 4.0C 
Warrant No. I l l — E . Nolhof f . Salary 150.00 
Warrant No, 112—Sallle Howard. Salary 106.96 
Warrant No. 113—E. Howard . Salary 101.96 
warrant No. 114—E Nolhof f . Salary 150.00 
warrant No 1 U — H a r r y Potts. Salary 91.30 
I warrant No. 116—C. Arnett, Salary 158.64 
I A - . r r . n l No 117—M L. WhUnell , Overhead 2.00 
• w a r r a n l No. 118—W.. A. Warren. Salary 260.00 
warrant No. 119—A. F a l w e * . Salary 4 6.04 
w f r r a n l No. 120—Harry Wilcox . Overhead 5.00 
Warrant No. I l l — L . D Hale. Overhead > . . . 5.00 
w . r r a n i No, 122—J. Montgomery. Overhead 5.00 
w l r r a n l N o >13—G M i 'ot ls . Overhead , 5 00 
warrant No. 124—C. H. Jones, Overhead 5.00 
vtarrant No 12J—V, E Johnson. Maintenance School . . 1.5« 
Warrant No 126-—B. A. Rhodes . Maintenance School . . . . 600.00 
W.rrant No 127—C. F. Hale. Maintenance School . . . 19.25 
Warrant No. 128—T Herrald. Orerhead 81.00 
Warrant No. l i s — W e a r Drug Co.. Orerhead 6.70 
Warrant No 130—JC S Dluguld. Maintenance School . . . 18.30 
Warrant No 1 3 1 — H E. Smith. MaintenanceHehool 4.00 
L 1 H - K Blll lngton. Maiiitenanee Sc+ro«rt 8 00 
Warrant No. 1 3 } — J N. Reed, Maintenance School » 1.00 
i Warrant No 134—J. H. Edwarus. Operation j * i u o i . . . 3.00 
Warrant No. 135—O: Bagard. Oteratlon ScTiBol ' 2.06 
" Warrant No 136— 'Wilson Farley. Operation School 6 0 » 
h - w i e r i a t No 1 3 7 — W e B. Suiter. Oporatlon School . . . r . J 3.00 
F ' Ji-Trrant No 139- W . D. St<ely. Operation School 3 .00 
W.rrant No. 140—D. B. I 'a rjtf r, Operation o I School " >.60 
warrant No, 1 4 1 — W M. McDermolt . Overhead 1.25 
Warrant No 142—I lood -Moore I.Br, Co., Malntenace achool 89.40 
Warrant No Gral.ani, Operation of School . . 5.00 
fun, NO. 144 — H o w a r d H a w y . Orerhead 4 08 
Warrant No. 145—A. Copoer . t>peratlon o l ylant . . . . . 3.00 
Warranl No. 1 4 « — H a r r y Jones. Operation of plant . . . . 5.00 
w .rrant No 147—Sexton Bros . Operation of plant . : 2.00 
Warr tM No. 148—Myrtle Broach, Overhead 52.00 
Warrant No. 149—Bertha Jones. Orerhead lt.Oft 
Warrant No. 160—Wastern Colon . Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 5 1 — I . Carter. Operation plant 
Warrant No 1 6 1 — R . H Venderelde. Maintenance -plant 
Warrant No. 1 6 3 — L o w e l l Palmer, Operation plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 1 5 4 — H e r m a n Smith. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 166—C. Holt . Work on Faxon , 
Warrant No 1 6 6 — T o m Will iams, Work on Faxon 
Warrant No. 1 5 7 — R . M. Langston. Work on Faxon 
Warrant No. 1 6 8 — M . Parker. Work on Faxon . . ,- . s . . . 
Warrant N o . ' l A * — B o b - h o v e l t , Work on Faxon 
Warraflt No. 180—(. 'haa Hale. W o r k on Faxon 
Warrant No 1 6 1 — C . Walker , Work o n ( "a i on 
Warrant No. 1 6 2 — E . Hale. Work o ^ . F a i e * 
Warrant No 1 6 3 — E d Kirk, Work oa Faaon 
Warrant No. 184—Marv in Barker. Wqrk on Faxon 
Warrant No. 1 Gardner Rogers . Lumber at Faxon . 
Warrant No. 1 6 6 — N . A Hick, Orerhead 
Warrant No 167^-MaJy Neat. g . e rbeaU . . • . < . . . • . . . . ' . 
Warrant No. 188*-H; . R, Broash. Salaries . 
WarranuNu. U » -M4. u ' . - r . - f o ^ X I ' ' 
WarVant N'o ) 7 I - - T ~ N . Bank. Inti rest Discount 
Warrant No. 172—J. Ellis, Salary instructions 
W a r r a n t No 1 7 3 — E . Jef frey . Sal try instructions 
Warrant No. 174—O. Grogan, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 175-=-0. Evans. Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 1 7 8 — K Evans. Salar,' instructions 
Redden. Salary tnati nclloiig -
Warrant No J 7 8 — L Palmer. SaUry Instructions . . . . . . 
Warrant No. 1 7 9 — L . Fllb.-ck, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No.. l&O—M. Olie*u»\ Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 1 8 1 — B . Darnell. .Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 182—O. Darnell. Salary Inatructlona 
Warrant No 183—S. Bagwell . Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 1 8 4 — P . E. Mohler. Salary Instructions . . 
Warrant No 1 8 5 — A . Cook . Salary instructions ~ 
Warrant No 1 8 8 — K . James. Salary Instructions .-
Warrant No. 187—T. W o o d s , Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 188—1.. Norsworthy, Salary Instructions . . . 
Warrant No 189—O. Miller. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 1 9 0 — R . M. rhl l l lps , Salary Instructions . . . 
Warrant No. 1 9 1 — O . Darnell. Salary instructions ' 1 . . . . ' . 
Warrant N o . ' 1 9 2 — S . Hutehtns. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No, 183—.M, Harris, Salary instructions 
Warrant No 194—Q. Paachall. Salary InstTuctlons 
Warranl No. 195—Lala Watson. Salary inatructlona . . . 
Warrant No . » l ! l 6—L. Calo . Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 1 9 7 — R Robert . Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 198—G. Je f f rey , Salary inatructlona 
Warrant No. 1 9 9 — E . Workman . Salary Instructions . . 
Warrant No. 2 0 0 — G . Morris. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 0 1 — M . Brandon, Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 202 —R. Pool , Salary instruction * 
Warrant No. 2 0 3 — R . Winchester , Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 0 4 — E . Lee. Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 0 5 — K . Jones. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 206—M. Jones, Salary Inatructlona 
Warrant No. 2 0 7 — Z . Parka, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 208 — E Arnelt . Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 0 9 — N . Orr, Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 1 0 — L . Hall, Salary-Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 1 1 — L . G. Wal l . Salary Instructions 
Warranl No 212—O. Douglas. Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 1 3 — M . Buchanan. Salary Instructions . . . . 
Warrant No. 214^-J Wilson, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 1 5 — M . Miller, Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 216—D. Shoemaker . Salary Instructions . . .v 
Warrant No. 217—-T. Oil lrer , Salary Instruction. 
Warranl No. 2 1 8 — L . L. Splceland. Salary Instructions . . 
Warrant No. 1 4 9 — B . Hawley. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 2 0 — K . T s t t * r a o n , Salary Instructions . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 2 1 — F H. Splceland, Salary instructions . — 
Warrant No. 2 2 2 — L . Winchester , Salary Instructions . . . 
Warrant No. 2 2 3 — A . Qre«n, Salary Instruct ion ' 
Warrant No. 2 2 4 — M. Tliurman, Salary Instructions . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 2 6 — R Wincbeater, Salary Instruction . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 2 6 — L - Hendon. Salary instruptloa 
Warrant No. 2 2 7 — R . Winchester , Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 2 8 — E McCulston, Salary' instructions . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 29—S. L. Evans, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No 1 3 0 — p . Lor lns , Salary instructions . i . 
Warrant No. 2 8 1 — R . Oulland. Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 1 3 2 — J . Allen, Salary Instructions 
Warranl No 1 8 3 — B . Keel . Salary instructions . 
Warrant N o . , 2 3 4 — T . Roach. Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 3 5 — A . Falwell , S a l a r y instructions . . . . . . 
Warranl Ifo. 236—J. Erana, Salary instructions 
Warrant No 2 3 7 — L . Outland, Salary Instructions 
Warrant -{to. 238—-L. Burkeen, Salary instructions 
Warrant No. 2 3 9 — C . Barnett, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 4 0 — L . M. Hopkins, Salary instructions . . . 
Warranl No 241—D. Je f f rey . S a l a r y n s t r u c t l o n s . . . . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 4 2 — O . McDanlel, S a l l ^ ' Instructions . 
Warrant No. 2 4 3 — L . Brandon. Salary -Instructions . . . I 
Warrant No: 244—TT. Jones. Salary lnstruCtbr . , 
Warrant No. 245.—O. T. Ingram. Salary instruction 
W a f r a n t No. 246—Jack Smith, Salary Instructions 
Warrant No. 2 4 7 — W . A. Warren , Salary Instructions . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 4 8 — M . L. Whltnell . Overhead 
Warrant No. 2 4 9 — T . Wil l iams, Maintenance of school . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 5 0 — C . Holt , Maintenance of school 
Warrant No. 2 5 1 — R . Langston. Maintenance of school . . 
Warrant No. 2 5 2 — R . Tutt, Maintenance o l school 
'Warrant No. 253—M. Parlcw. Maintenance of school . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 5 4 — M . Barker. Maintenance of school . . . . 
Wahfcnt No. 2 6 5 — B . Lovett , Maintenance of school . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 5 6 — L . W a l k e r . Maintenance fo school . . . . 
War rant 'No. 257—O, Walker . Maintenance of school . . . . 
Warrant N'o, 2 5 8 — A . Hale, Maintenance of school 
Warrant No. 4 5 9 — C . Walker , Maintenance of BChool . . . . 
Warrant No. 2) i0—J. R. Donelson, Maintenance of school 
Warrant No. 2 61V-^E. Hale, Maintenance of school 
War iant No, 262- -G^Geur in , Maintenance o l school . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 6 3 — H - i y . Sweat. Maintenance of school . . 
Warrant No. 264—D. JdKes, Maintenance of s c h o o l . . 
Warrant No. 2 6 5 — R . Elklns. Maintenance of BChool . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 6 6 — L . Donelso%, M&lntentnce of school . . . . 
Warrant No. 2 6 7 — C . Bill lngton, Maintenance of school . . 
Warrant No. 2 6 8 — E . Kirk, Maintenance of school 
Warrant No. 2 6 9 — W . Tutt, Maintenance of sctiool 
Warrant No. 270—D. Walker . Maintenance of school . . . . 
Warrant No. 271—O. Cat away. Maintenance of school . . . . 
War iant No. 2 7 2 — J . S. Calson. Maintenance of school 
Warrant No. 2 7 3 — C . Hale, Maintenance of s c h o o l 
Warranl No. 2 7 4 — E . Wrather , Salaries instruction . . 
Warrant 'No . 274—>F. G. Melton, Salaries Instruction . . . . -
Warrant No. 2 7 5 — E . Wrather, Salaries instruction 
Warrant No 2 7 6 — E . Wrather . Salaries Instruction . . . . . . 
Warrant No 2 7 7 — M Hurt, Salaries Instruction r. . 
Warrant No. 2 7 8 — E Neihof f , Salaries Instruction 
Warrant No. 279—M. Barker, Maintenance of plant . 
Warrant No. 2 8 0 — M L. Whltnel l , Stamps 
Warrant No. 2 8 1 — R E. Broach, Salaries la 
Warrant No. 282—Q. S. Board, Instruction expense . . . 
Warranl No. 2 8 3 — L . D. Hale. Overhead — — — 
Warrant No. 2 8 4 — C . H. Jones. Orerhead 
Warrant No. 285—Harry Wi l cox . Overhead 
Warrant No. 286—G. M. Potts, Overhead 
Warrant No. 2 8 7 — J o e Montgomery, Overhead 
Warrant No. 2 8 8 — M . O : Wrather , Instruction expense 
Warrant No. 289—Myrt le Broach, Overhead 
Warrant No 290—O. W . Barker, Salary . . - , . . . . , . . . 
Warrant No. 2 9 1 — C . Phillips. Maintenance of plant . 
Warrant Ne. 2 9 2 — P . Adams, Operation of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 293—J4. Hart. .Operation of plant 
Warranl No. 1 9 4 — T . Coleman. Operation of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 2 9 5 — W . Cowell . Operation of pladt . . . 
Warrant No. 2 9 6 — C . Hale. Maintenance of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 2 9 7 — E . Smith. Maintenance of plant . . . 
Warrant! No 2 9 8 — W . T. Dulaney. Operation of plant ' 
Warrant No. 2 9 9 — A . Wyatt . Operation ot plant 
Warrant No. , 308—W Y. Russell. Operation of plant . 
W a r r a n t No. 3 0 1 — R . E. Clayton, Operation t)f plant 
Warrant No 3 0 2 — R o b t . James. Operation of plant 
Warrant 'No . 303—J. T . Houston. Operation of plant . 
Warrant No. 3 0 4 — E . Cleares, Operation of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 3 0 5 — W . Cornwell . Operation of plant . 
Warrant No. 3 0 6 — T . Coleman, Operation of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 3 0 7 — B . Jones. Operation of plant . . . 
Warrant No. 308'—Murray H. 8.. Instruction expense . 
Warrant No. 3 0 9 — H . E. Holton, Insurance . . . . . 
Warrant No 3 1 0 — T . Herald. Overhead . 
Warrant No. 3 1 2 — P . Mathls. Auxiliary Agencies . . . 
Warrant No. 31-3—J. A. Chapman. Operation of plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 314—G. Ragsdale. Maintenance of plant . .—. 
Warrant N o > J 1 5 — C . B. White , Operation of plant 
Warrant No . ' ' 316—E. R. Garrison, Operation plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 3 1 7 — C . F. Hale. Operation plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 3 1 8 — C . Holt. Maintenance plant Faxon . . . 
Warrant No. 3 1 9 — C . M. Langston. Operation plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 2 2 0 — L . R. Tutt. Maintenance plant Faxon . . 
Warrant No. 3 1 1 — M Parker, Maintenance plant Faxon . . 
Warranl NO. 3 1 2 — B . Lovett , Maintenance o f plant Faxctr 
Warrant No. 323—-C. Hale. Maintenance plant Faxon . 
Warrant No. 3 2 4 — L . Donelson. Maintenance piant Faxon 
Warrant No 3 2 6 — E H i l e . Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 3 1 7 — A . Hale. Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant No 328—C. a iX 'A^loo , M a i n U m a n c pltuM- A'aaoa 
WarrantTToT 3 " 2 S — C ' - t r a k ? r , Maintenance plant Faxon . . 
Warrant No. 3 3 0 — E d Hall, Maintenance plant Faxon . . 
Warrant No. 3 3 1 - ^ £ . Guerin; Maintenance plant Faxon .*. 
Warrant No. 3 3 2 — R . Elkins. Maintenance plant Faxon . 
Warrant No. 333—-Q. T. Hol land. Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant N o . 3 3 4 — D * Walker . Maintenance plant-Faxon '. . 
Warrant No 335—C. Carroway. Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 2 3 6 - - C . Holt . Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant No 3 3 7 — C . Black, Maintenance plant Faxon 
Warrant No 3 3 8 — F . Reed. Maintenance plent Faxon 
Warranl No. 3»9 - P . E. MoWer, Salaries 
Warrant No. fit—E. Lovins, Salaries 
Warrant No. 341—O. Jef frey , Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 4 2 — A . Hall. Maintenance plant . , . . . . ' . . . 
Warrant No. . 343— M. Hurt, Salaries . _ ' . . 
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Warrant No. 3 4 5 — S E Wsatker , Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 4 6 — M . I. and C. O . Operation plant Cpal . » 
Warrant S o 347 M. I A Coal Co , operation plant coal 
Warrant No. 148 H, M Lmbr, Co Operation plant Faxon 
Warrant No. 349—O. Evans. Salaries 
Warrant No 3 5 0 — E Evans. Salarle» 
Warrant No 3 5 1 — C . Redden. Salaries 
Warrant No. 351— M. Jones. Salaries 
Warrant Wo. J 5 3 — L . Palmer, Salaries _ 
Wariant No. 3 6 4 — L . Fllbeek, Salaries . . . 
Warrant No. 355 - M . Cheater, Salaries 
Warrant No 3 6 6 — B. Darnell, Salaries 
Warrant No. 357—O. Darnell. Salaries 
Warrant No. 358—S. Bagwell , Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 5 9 — * . CObk. Salaries 
Warrant No. 380—Harry i ' o i u . Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 1 — M . C lus te r , salaries -
Warrant No. 362 Br Tucker , SaUJWa-,. ~ . . . . . . . .' 
WiUjam N o / l iS^SJi . J a u n t , Sa lar ies . . . 
Warrant No. 366—O. Miller. Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 6 7 — R . M Phill ips. Salaries 
Warrant No. 368—Q. Darnell . Salaries 
Warranl No. 369—S. Hutchlns. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 7 0 — M . Harris. Salaries 
Warrant No. 371—O. f a s t b a l l . Satorles 
"WafranT No. 3 7 ! — L Watson, Salaries 
Warranl No. 3 7 3 — L . Cain, Salaries 
Warrant No 3 7 4 — R . Rogers. Salaries 
Warran| No. 3 7 5 — E . Workman , S ilarlea . 
W i r i a n t No. 3 7 8 — 8 . Morris, Materia* 
Warranl No. 377—Huber t Bell . Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 7 8 — M Brandon, Salarlea 
Warrant No. 3 7 9 — R . Pool . Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 0 — R . Winchester . Salaries : 
Warrant No. - 3 8 1 — E . L e e , Salaries . . 
War iant No. 3 8 2 — K . Jones. Salaries • .TT. . 
Warrant No . -383—Z. ParksrSalaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 4 — E . AroeftT Salaries 
Warrant No. 385—Tf. Orr, Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 6 — L . Hall. Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 1 — L . Wal l . Salaries 
Warrant No. 388—O, Douglaa'ASalarles 
Warrant No. 3 8 9 — M . Buchanan. Salaries j 
Warrant No. 3 9 0 — J . Wilson, Salaries 
Warrant No. 391—Marv Miller, Salaries 
JVarram No 392—J. Ellis, Salaries 
Wsrrant No. 3 9 3 — C . Holt, Maintenance plant 
Warrant S o T l l * — M Sparkman. Salalres . . 
Warrant No. 395—D. Shoemaker . Salaries , . " . . . : . 
Warrant No. 3 9 6 — T . Ollrer, Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 8 7 — L . L. Splceland, Salarlea 
Warrant No. 3 9 8 — B Hawley. Salaries 
Warrant No. 3 9 9 — K . Patterson, Salaries 
Warrant-No. 4 0 0 — T . H. Splceland. Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 0 1 — L . Winchester , Salaries 
Warfanl No. 4 0 2 — A . Green, Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 4 0 3 — M . Thurman, Salaries 
Warrant No. 404,—L. Thornton, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 0 5 — L . Hendon. Salaries 
Warrant No 4 0 6 — R . Winchester . Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 0 7 — E . McCulaton, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 0 8 — S . L. Evans, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 0 9 — O . Lovins . Sateries. 
• ^ B M M B. Outland, Salarlea 
Warrant No. 4 1 1 — E . Lorlns, Salaries 
Warrant No. 412—Jewel l Allen, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 1 3 — E . Keel . Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 1 4 — T . Roach, Salaries : . . . . ' 
Warrant No. 4 1 5 — A . Falwell . Salaries : . . • . . - . 
Warrant No. 4 1 6 — J . Evans, Salaries 
Warranl No. 4 1 7 — L . Outland, Salaries . .T 
Warrant No. 418—G. Grogan, Salaries < 
Warrant No. 4 1 9 — L . Bnrkeen, Salaries 
Warranl No. 420, C. Barnett. Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 2 1 — L . M. Hopkins, Salaries 
Warranl No 4 2 2 — D . Jef frey . Salaries 
Warrant No 4 2 S — D MqDanlel. Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 1 4 — L . Brandon, Salaries 
Warrant N» 4 2 5 — H Jones, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 2 6 — A . Keys, Salaries . . . 
Warrant No 4 2 7 — A . Blaloek. Salaries . . v . -
Warrant No. 4 2 8 — C . Walker . Maintenance pTant Faxpn . . 
warrant No. 4 29—C. Bllllngton. Maintenance plant Faxon 
W a r r a n l No. 1 3 0 — N . Ingram. Salarlea ^ . v . • 
Warrant No. 4 3 1 — C . M. CaudiU. Salaries . . 
Warranl No. 432—Mrs . B. Lovett , Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 433—J. Smith, Auxiliary Agencies . .N . . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 3 6 — R . M. Langstan. Maintenance plant . . 
Warrant No. 437—O. W . Barker, Salaries 
Warrant No. 438-r-C.-Holt , Maintenance plant 
Warrant No 4 3 9 — M . L Whltnel l , Orerhsed 
Warrant No. 4 4 0 — 8 , + ' Melton, Salaries . . rr-t 
Warrant No. 4 4 1 — R Elkins. Maintenance plant 
Warrant No. 4 4 2 — C . Guerin, Maintenance plant . . , . T . . . 
Warrant No. 443—S. B T. Co., Overhead 
Warrant No 44 4 — E . Neihof f , Salaries 
Warrant N'.o. 4 4 5 — O . Holland. Maintenance plant 
Warfani No. 4 4 8 — A Hale, Maintenance plant 
Warrant No. 4 4 7 — E Kirk, Maintenance plan; 
Warrant No. 448—M. BarVer, Maintenance plant 
Warrant No. 4 4 9 — K . Patterson, Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 6 0 — C . Doughart , Auxiliary Agencies . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 5 1 — J . Woodal l , Auxiliary Agencies 
Warrant No. 4 5 2 — B . Jones, Auxiliary Agencies 
Warrant No. 4 5 3 — J . M. Jones. Auxiliary Agencies 
Warrant No. 4 f f4—Dr . C. H. Jones, Overhead 
Warrant No. 4 5 5 — C M. P o t U . ' O v e r h e a d 
Warrant No. 4 5 6 — J . Montgomery . Overhead 
Warrant No. 4 5 7 — H . Wilcox, Overhead 
Warrant No. 4 5 8 — D r . L. D. Hale, Overhead 
Warrant No. 459—Myrt l e Broach. Overhead 
Warrant No. 4 6 0 — C . Barnett, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 461^ -C . Farrls, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 * 2 — H . F. Rogers , Auxiliary Agencies . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 6 3 — M . Hart, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 464 :—E. Kelso. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 6 5 — J . Foutch, Ojreratlon plant 
Warrant No. 4 6 6 — T . Rogers. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 6 7 — J . A. Rayburn, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 6 8 — F . Ly T a y l o r . Operation plant .' 
Warrant No. 4 6 9 — J . A. Chapman, Operation plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 7 0 — T . Cole. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 7 1 — A . W . Wll lard. operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 7 2 — S . O. Co. . Operation plant . . . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 7 3 — M . Gabbort, Overhead . . . 
Warrant No. 4 7 4 — H . and Me., Operation 
Warrant No. 4 7 6 — B . Bailey, Oyerhead 
Warrant No. 4 7 6 — C . White , Overhead 
Warrant Ko. 4 7 1 — W . B . Seruggs. Orerhead 
Warrant N6. 4 7 8 — T . J Bell, Operation 
W a i j a n l No. 4 7 9 — S . S. Roberts. Operstlon 
Wairant No. 48&—R. <}. Stephenson. Operation 
Warrant No. 4 8 1 — G . Lewis, Operation 
Wlarrant No. 4 8 2 — H . L. Co., Maintenance plain — . 
warrant No. 4 8 3 — O . Geurin, Maintenance plant 
Warrant No. 4 8 4 — W . Union. Overhead . 
Warrant. No. 4 8 5 — J . Trevathan, Operation plant 
Warrant No. "486—A. C. Thomas . Operation plant . . . . . . 
Warrant N » 4 8 7 — A Cook. Operation plant 
Warrant No. H8 8-—O. L. Cole. Operation plant 
Warrant"?*®. 4&9 G. Oeurln, Operation plant 
Warrant No 4 9 0 — H Holton; Insurance 
Warrant Nu. 45r i — 3 . O. Wil l iams, Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 4 9 2 — H . ' O Armstrong, Maintenance plant . 
Warrant No. 4 8 3 — C b c h r u m . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 4 8 3 — H . P. Wear , Operation plttnt 
Warrant No. 4 8 4 — S . B. T. Co . , Overhead 
Warranl No. 4 9 5 — M Neal, Over head 
Warrant No. 4 9 6 — R . E. Breach, Salaries la 
Warrant No. 4 9 7 — M . L. WhltnelT, Overhead 
Warrant No. 4 9 8 — T . Jones, Salaries 
Warrant No. 4 9 9 — W . Schruggs. Salaries 
Warrant No 5 0 0 — W . A. Warren. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 0 1 — E . Phillips. Salaries . 
Warrant No 5 0 2 — P . Holland. Salaries 
Warrant No 6 0 S — A . Blaloek. Salaries 
Warrant No 6 0 4 — M 7 - Whltnell-. Overhead 
Warrant N o ' 6 0 5 — R . Lawrence, Salaries . 
Warrant No. 5 0 6 — F . Vaughan. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 0 7 — M Sparkman. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 5 0 8 — J . Al lcock. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 0 9 — J . Sherman, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 1 0 — L . Denham, Salaries 
Warranl No. 5 1 1 — E . Howard. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 1 2 — E . Sales, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 1 3 — B Jef frey . Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 1 4 — K . Woodal l , Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 1 5 — M . Perry. Salaries 
Warrant No. 518—Mrs . J. I'. Lassiter, Other instruction 
Warrant No. 517—Mrs . J. Lewis. Salaries 
w a r r a n t J i n 5 1 8 — D . Walker . Maintenance plant . . . 
Warrant No. 519 - P . Modtgomery, Salaries 
W a r r a n t - N o 5 2 0 — A . Falwell , Salaries . . . . * . -
Warrant No, 5 2 1 — S Howard. Salaries 
Warrant No. 521—O. Houston, Operation 
W H K U M I . fat—M. O Wrather . 'Salaries 
Warrant No. 624—Mrs . M O Wrather . Salaries 
Warrant No. 525-—G McKeel. Salarlea 
Warrant No 526—Modest Clark. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 2 7 — D . Hale, Salaries - , 
Warrant No 528 H Hatcher, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 z » — M . L. WhUnell . Overhead 
Warrant No. 630 - O . E v « i s . Salaries , 
Warranl No. 531— E. Evans. Salaries 
W s r r a n t No. 532 -C. Redut;n. ^f lnf j e . - -
W arrant" No 5 3 1 — I , Palmer. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 5 2 4 — I . Fllheck, Salariee V 
Warrant No 5 8 5 — M . Cheater. Salaries . . . . . , , 
Warrant No. 5 3 J — B . Darnell. Salaries 
W a r r a n t No 5t7 -a -0 . Darnell. Salaries 
WarraaT;No. 618 -^1 . Bagwell , Salaries 
Warrant No. S l 8 — P E. Mohler, Salaries 
166.68 
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Warrant No. 6 4 0 — A . Cook, Salaries 
Warrant N o 6 4 1 — M . Hurt Salaries . : . . . . 
Warrant No 542 - M r s M Hurt. Salariee 
Warrant No. 14 3 — H Potts, Salaries . . . . 
Warrant No. 544 - S t ' E Wrather. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 4 5 — M . Cheaier, Salarlea . 
Warrant No. 5 4 6 — B Tucker, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 4 7 — K . James, Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 6 4 8 — T Woods . Salaries . . . . 
Warrant No. 5 4 9 — L . Norsworthy, Salaries 
Warrant No 5 5 0 — O . Miller. Salarlea . . . ' . , . 
Warrant No 5 6 1 — R . Phillips; Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 5 2 — O . Darnell, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 5 3 — S . Hutchlns. Salarlea 
War fan l No. 5 5 4 — M . Harris. Salaries 
Warrant No 6 5 6 — G . Paschall, Salaries . . 
Warrant No 5 6 8 — L . Wataon. Salaries 



















Warrant No. 8 6 0 — t . W o r t u ; a 
Wirratrt N o ' S*V 15. Morrtt;. R i ler j* . - , ' - . 
WariYbt No 5 6 2 — W W Warren. Sa+ttrles 
Warrant No. 5 6 3 — B Je f f rey . Salarlea 
Wariant No, 5 6 4 — G . Dunn. Salaries . 
Warrant No. 5 8 5 — S . Howard . Salaries 
. / . . . • 
Warranl No 5 6 7 — M o d e s t Clark. Salarlea 
Warranl No 5 6 8 — J Sherman, Salaries . 
Warranl No, 669 - M. Brandon. Salaries . 
Warrant No. 5 7 0 — R u b y Pool, Salaries 
Warrant No. 67-1—R. Wincheet-r , Salaries 
Warrant "NO. S T I — E . Lee, Salaries . . . . . . 
Warranl No. ( 7 7 — K . Jones, Salaries . . . . . . 
Warranl No 5 7 4 — M . Jones, Salaries . 
Warrant No. 5 7 5 — Z . Parks. Salaries 
Warrant No. 67 6 — E . Arnett, Salariee 
Warranl No. 5 7 7 — L . Hail , Salaries 
Warrant No 5 7 8 — L . Hall. Salaries . 
Warrant No 5 7 9 — L Wal l . Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 80- 0 . Douglas. Salaries 
Warrant No. 681 M. Buchanan, Salaries . 
Warrant No 5 8 2 — J . WIlsonTSala i ies 
Warrant No. 5 8 3 — M V'Her. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 8 4 — M . Sparkman. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 8 5 — E Neihof f . Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 5 8 6 — E . Howard, Salaries 
Warrant No. 587-—M. Perry, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 8 8 — P Montgomery, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 8 9 — D . Shoemaker, Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 9 0 — T . Oliver, Salaries . . . . 
Warrant No. 5 9 1 — L . L . Splceland. Salaries 
Warrant No Ml 2 — B . Hawley. Salaries . 
Warrant No. 5 9 3 — K . Patterson. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 5 9 4 — F . H Splceland, Salaries 
Warranl No. 5 9 5 — L . Winchester, Salaries 
-Warrant No. 5 9 6 — A . Greene. Salaries 
Warrant No. 5 9 7 — M . Thurman. Sateries ... 
W arrant No. 5 9 8 — L . Thornton, Salaries . . 
Warranl No. 5 9 9 — I . Hendon, Salaries , . 
Warrant No. 6 0 0 — R Winchester, Salaries 
WarraBl No. 6 0 1 — E . McCuiston, Salaries . . 
Warrant No 6 0 2 — S . L. Erans. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 6 0 3 — O . Lovins, Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No. 6 0 4 — A . Blaloek, Salarlea . 
Warrant No. 6 0 5 — R . Oul land, Salarlea . 
Warrant No. 6 0 6 — H Bell. Salaries 
W arrant No 60 7 — E . Lotlna, Salaries 
Warrant No 6 0 8 — J . Al len, Salaries 
Warrant No 6 0 9 — E Keel, Salaries . . . 
Warrant No. 6 1 0 — T . Roach , Salarlea 
Warrant No. 6 1 1 — A . Fiilwell, Salaries 
Warrant No 6 1 2 — J . Evans, Salaries 
Warrant No. S I 3 — 0 . W . Barker, Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No. 6 1 4 — J Alcock, Salaries 
Warrant No. 615—Mrs . O. W. Barker, Salaries . 
Warrant No 6 1 6 — A . . Falwell , Salaries 
W a r i a n t No. 6 1 7 — D . Hale, Salaries 
Warrant -No. 6 1 8 — L . Outland. Salaries „ . . 
Warrant No. 6 1 9 — G . Grogan, Salaries 
Warrant N». . M « — L . Burkeen, Salaries 
Warrant No : 6 2 1 — P . Holland. Salaries 
Warrant No . 8 2 2 — J Ellis, Salaries 
Warrant No. 62 3—Mrs . J. Lewis, Salaries 
Warrant No 6 3 4 — K . Woodal l , Salaries . 
Warrant No. 625—B% fWl i ipa . Salaries r r 
Warrant N«. Barnett. Salaries . . . .'. 
Warrant No. 6 2 6 — L . J*. Hopkins. Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 2 7 — D . Jef frey , Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 2 8 — D . McDanlels. Salaries 
Warrant .Sp t - t2>—H. Hatcher, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 0 — L . Brandon, Salaries . . . 
Warrant No. 631*—H. Jones, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 3 — M . O. Wrather, Salaries 
Wgth-anuNo. 6 3 3 — M r s M. O. Wrather, Salariee 
Warrant No. 6 3 4 — F . G. Melton, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 5 — F . Vaugalrn Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 6 — L . Denham, Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 7 — T . Jones. Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 3 8 — E . Sales, Salaries 
Wariant No. 6 3 9 — A . Keys. Salaries . 
Wjjrrant No. 6 4 0 — N . Ingram. Salaries 
Warrant No. 6 4 1 — C . M. Caudlll, Salaries 
Warrant No. 614 H. Bell . Salaries 
Warrant No. 0 4 5 — R . E. Broach. Salarlea ia 
Warrant No. 6 4 6 — O . Carsay, Operation plant 
Warranl No. $ 4 7 — B . Jones, A. Agensles 
Warrant No. 6 4 8 — M . L Whltnell , Orerhead 
W a r r a m No. 6 4 9 — E . Richardson. Salary . 
Waj-rant No. 660 — D r . C. H Jones. Overhead 
Warrant No. 6 5 1 — D r . L. D. Hale. Overhead 
Warrant No. 6 5 2 — J . Montgomery, Overhead . . . . . . 
Warrant No 6 5 3 — H : Wi l cox . Overhead 
Warrant No 6 6 4 — G . Potts. Overhead 
Warrant No. 6 5 5 — W . Crouch, Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 6 5 6 — H . Ford , Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 6 5 7 — M . Broach, Overhead 
Warrant No 6 5 8 — A . B. Beale, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 6 6 9 — W . A. 'Patterson . Operation plant 
Warrant No 660—-C. A. Heath. Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 6 6 1 — T . Herald, Overhead 
Warranl No. 6 6 2 — L . Finney, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 0 6 3 - W. Farley, Operation plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 6 6 4 — C . M. Black. Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 6 6 5 — M . Hart. Operation plant 
Warrant No 6 6 6 — F . L. Taylor, Operation plant . . . . 
Warrant No. * « 7 H. W . Co . Operation plant 
4.00 Warrant. N'o. 668 - H o l l a n d Hart, Operation plant 
2 00 Warrant No. 6 6 9 — M . L. Co. . Overhead 
2 00 Warrant No 6 7 0 — S . L. and Co.. Operation plant 
2.00 W a r r a n t No. 6 7 1 — X Steward. Operation plsnt 
23.85 Warrant No 6 7 2 — H . H Lumbr. Co., Maintenance plant. 
12.75 W arrant No. 6 7 3 — S . B. B. Co. . -Orerhead 
1 2 . 5 0 Warrant No. 6 7 4 — S . B r o s . Operation plant 
5.00 Warrant No 6 7 6 — L . G. Mill Co., Operation plant 
1.-65 Warrant No 6 7 7 — M . Bean. Operation plant 
79 75 Warrant No 6 7 8 — H . W Wl '.lams, Operation plant 
2.60 Warrant No. 6 7 9 — J . Collins. Operation plant 
1.5ft Warrant No 6 8 0 — R . P Stubblefield. Operation plant . 
10.OU Warrant No. 6 * 1 — H . Rogers , A Agencies . - . , . . - . 
4.00 Warrant No 6 8 2 — E . E YoringtHood. Operation plant 
1.00 Warrant No. 6 8 3 — L . Cathey, Operation plant 
4.00 Warrant No. 6 8 4 — F . H. Splceland. Operation plant . 
. -3C16.0&. _Warranl'Sin. 6 8 5 — C . Malcom, Operation plant 
r,n f,n Warrant N o . - 6 * f P - H . X o w e T I Operation plant 
1^.13 Warrant No. 6 8 7 — J . Treiv*-. Operation plant 
Warrant No 6 8 8 — J . O. Will iams, Maintenance plant . . . 
Warrant No. 6 8 9 - - J. Smith , A. Agencies 
Warrant No 6 9 0 — L . McClaln, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 6 9 1 — C . B White . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 6 9 2 — A . Donelson, Operation p lant . 
Warrant No. 6 9 3 — W . Garland. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 6 9 4 — R . M Phillips. Maintenance plant 
Warrant No. 6 9 5 — C . McCuiston. Maintenance plant . . . 
Warrant No. 6 9 6 — G . L. Morris . Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No .697—J. L. Lassiter. Maintenance plant . . . . 
Warrant No. 6 9 8 — L . Wilson-. Maintenance plant 
Warrant No 6 9 9 — W . Y. Russell, Maintenance plant . . . 
Warrant No. 7 0 0 — C . Riley. Maintenance plant 
Warranl No. 701—Jess ie Hillman. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 7 0 2 — T . Dowdy. Operatlno plant 
Warrant No. 7 0 3 — T . Bell , Operation plant 
Warrant No 7 0 4 — } M. Imes, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 7 0 S — E . E Dougrlaa. Operation plant . 
Warrant No 70»J_N. Pro . Co.. Operation plant 
Warrant No 707 M Jonea. A. Agenclee . 
Warrant No. 7 0 8 — B . Brown, A Agenclee 
Warrant No. 7 0 9 — A . W Wll lard, Operation 
Warrant No. 7 1 8 — C . Daughtery, A Agencies 
Warrant No 7 1 1 — H . M Lumbr. Co.. Maintenance plant 
Warran l No 7 1 2 — K . Reos, A. Agencies 
Warrant No 7 1 3 — C . S. Supl.. Operation plant 
Wat B in t No. 7 1 4 — D Holt , Operation plant 
Warrant No. 715 H Stephens. Operation plant 
Warrant No 716 L A. McKeel. Maintennace plant 
Warrant No. 7 1 7 — W . W>lls, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 7 1 8 — R Montgomery . Salaries 
W u r r a M - N o - f l i t — f t r b . Ttirr. Maintenance plaht . :T ' " 
W i r f c t t t No — D . J e f f l e y , Salaries 
WJIXfanl -Su.*72J—^D R'nfeuia^er. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 7 2 2 — S . E Wrather ; ftMries 
Warrant No. 7.13— O Evans, salarle* . . 
Warrant NIT- 7 1 4 — K -Evans, Salaries . . . > » . 
War ant No 7 2 6 — C Redden. Salaries . . ' 
Wit .rant No 7 2 6 — L . Palmer . Salarfetf . . . 
Warrant No 7 2 7 — L . Fl lbeek. Salaries 
W a r r a n t o . 72S M. Cheater. Salaries . 
Warrant No 7 2 9 — B . Darnel l , Salaries . . . . . . , 
Warrant No T 3 0 — O . DarneM. Salaries . . . . . . : . . 
Warrant No. 7 3 1 — 8 . Bagwel l . Salaries 
W arrant No 7 1 2 — f . E. XStyer . 8alarles 
Warrant No. 7 3 1 — A . C o o k . Salaries 
Warrant No. 714 - M Hurt , Salaries 
V l f P ^UMiHMBBMCt - -
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T H E L L E D G B B & T I M E S 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16.1929 
Warrmi.l N o 7 1 9 — M r s t f l a i l . W ~ t Z X S i * 
W k m s t No 7 1 6 — H PolU. Salartea 
Warrant No 7 3 7 — 8 . E. Wrather. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 3 1 — M Chester Salaries . . . . 
Warrant No 7 S i — B . Tucker. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 1 0 — K James, Salaries . . v . . 
Warrant No 7 4 1 — T Woods . Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No 7 4 1 — L Norsworthy Salaries 
Warrant Nb 7 4 3 — O . Miller. Salarlea . . . . . . 
Warrant No 7 4 4 — R Phillip*. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 4 * — O Darnell. Salarlea 
Warrant No. 7 4 « — 3 Hulchlns. Salarlea 
Warrant No 747— M 'Harr is . Salariee 
Warrant No. 7 4 1 — O l 'asehall . Salarlea 
Warrant No. 7 49 L. Wataoa. Salaries 
Warrant No 750— L. Cain. Salarlea 
Warrant No 751 — H Rogers, Salarlea 
Warrant No 751 ^-G Jef frey . Salaries 
Warrant No 7 5 1 — E Workman . Salaries 
Warrant ND 7 5 4 — O . Morris. Salarlea 
Warrant No 7 5 5 — W A Warren. Salartea 
Warrant No. 7 6 6 — B Jef frey . Salaries .. . . . . . 
Warrant No 7*7 -Cuan. J«»lariee T*e 
<BWi,am No 'Ol^Ut.^.Vir 'JS.artM. ; 
Warrant No. 759— R Lawrence. Salarlew 
. Warrant No 7 6 0 — M Clark. Salartea . . - . „ 
Warrant No 7 « 1 — J . Sherman, Salartea 
Warrant NO 7 6 1 — M Brandon, Salaries . . „ , , . . . . . 
Warrant So . 7 6 1 — R . Pool . Salarlea 
Warrant No 7 6 4 — R . Winchester. Salarlea 
i - Warrant No 7 6 » — B . Lee, Salarlea 
Warrant No 761 K. Jones. SaUrlee 
Warrant No. 7 6 7 — M Jones, Salaries > 
Warrant No. 7 6 8 — Z . Parka. Salaries 
Warrant No. 7 6 9 - - E . Araett. Salartea . . \ . . . . . . . . . 
tf Warrant No 7 7 * — N . Orr. Salarlea . . 
" . V a i w u l H.al.L Salarlea w . . . . ' . . t . . . . . . 
. w i p a n r Wo. 1 1 9 — L . Wal l , Salaries 
WnJhiBi No 773 —O. Douglas Salaries 
W a r r i n l Jio. 774S—M. Buchanan. Salaries 
Warrant No. 7 7 5 — J Wilson. Salaries , V » w w 
M a r r a m No 7 7 6 — M . Crawford. Salaries. 
W arrant No 7 7 7 — M Sparkman. SaUrlee , . » . ; : . - ; . . . 
Warrant No. 7 7 1 — E . Nelhof f . Salarlea - . : . 
Warrant No 7 7 S — E Howard. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 8 0 — M . Perry. Salaries . 
Warrant No 7 8 1 — P Montgomery, Salaries 
1 Warrant No 7 8 3 — T . OUrer. Salaries 
K Warrant No. 7 8 4 — L . L. Splceland. Salaries . . j . . . 
f Warrant No 7 8 5 — B Hawley. Salaries 
Warrant No. 7 8 8 — K Patterson. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 8 7 — P . H Splceland, aalarles ^ T . ... . 
• I " W a r r a n t ' N o . 7 8 8 — U Winchester, Salarlea . . . . . 
Warrant o 7 8 » — A Oreeae. Salarlea . . . . . T ^ r . 
Warrant No. 7 » 0 — M Tburman. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 9 1 — U Thornton Salaries 
L • War rani No. 7 9 2 — L Hendon. Salaries 
V Warrant No. 793 — R Winchester . Salaries 
Warrant No. 794 E McCuiston. Salaries 
W a r r i n l N o 796—S. 1. Evana. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 9 8 — O Lovlns. Salarlea 
Warrant No. 797 A Rlalock. Salaries r r 
Warrant No. 798 R. Outlaad. Salaries 
Warrant No 7 9 9 - - H . Bell. Salaries 
Warrant No S0(l E. Lovlns, Salaries 
Warrant No, » 0 1 — J . Allan. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 0 2 — E Keel. Salaries 
Warrant No. 801 - T . Roach. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 0 4 — A . Falwell . Salaries 
W arrant No 8 0 5 — J Eraas . Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 0 6 ^ - O W . Barker. Salaries . 
Warrant tSw. 8 0 7 — J . Alcock. Salaries *. . . . 
Warrant No 8*8 — Mrs. O. W BarkST. Salarlea 
( j Warrani *« !> - A Falwell , Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 1 0 — D . Hall . Salaries 
W arrant No 8 1 1 — L . Outland, Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 1 2 — G . Grogan. Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 1 1 — U Burkeen. Salaries . . . . . . 
Warrant No . 8 1 4 — P Holland. Salarlea 
I t Warrant No. 8 1 5 — J . Ellis. Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 1 8 — M r s J Lewis. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 1 7 — K Woodal l . Salaries 
Warrant No 8 1 8 — E . phillips. Salaries 
•M Warrant No. 6 1 9 — C . Barnett. Balarisa - : ; — — . . . . 
Warrant No 820 L Hopkins, Salartea 
- B — Warrant No . 821 D McDaniel, Salaries • • • . • • . . . ' - . 
Warrani No 8 2 : H Hatcher. Salaries 
Warrapt No 8 2 3 — L . Brandon, Salarlea 
fl W a r a r o t No. 824, H. Jones. Salarlea 
" W Warrani No 8 2 5 — J T O Wrather . Salaries 
Warrant No 816—Mrs . M O Wrather . Salaries . 
Warrani No 827—«F..O. Melton. Salaries . , ' , . . ' . . . . . 
Warrant No. 8 2 8 — F . Vaughn. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 2 9 — L . Denham. Salaries 
W arrant No. 8 3 0 — T . Jones. Salartea 
Warrani No & ? 1 — E . L. Sales, Salaries 
Warrant No 8 3 2 — A , Keys. Salaries 
Warrant No # 3 3 — M Barnett. Salaries -. - . . . — — . - . . 
Warrant No. 8 3 4 ^ - C . M Caudill . Salaries 
Warrant No 8 2 5 — M I and C. Co , Salarlea 
Warrant No. 8 3 « — E . Rlchaidson. Salarlea 
Warrant No. 8 3 7 — R . E Broach. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 3 8 — M . I. Whltnel l , ©Terhead 
Warrant No 8 4 0 — D r . L D Hale, Overhead . 
Warrant No 8 4 1 — H W l l c o i . Overhead 
Warrant No. 8 4 2 — G . Potta. Overhead . V. 
Warrant No 8 4 1 - J . Montgomery. Overhead 
Warrant No 8 4 4 — D r . C H Jones. Overhead 
Warrant No. 8 4 5 — M . Broach. Overhead 
Warrant N o 8 4 6 — D r . L. D Hale, Overhead 
Warrant No 8 4 7 — H Wilcox. Overhead A .1 
Warran i Nor 8 4 8 — G , M. Potta. Overhead 
Warrant No. 8 4 9 — O r . Jones. Overhead . * 
Warrant No". 850—J. Montgomery. Overhead 
Warrant No S51—J. steward. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 8 5 2 — K . Geurin, Operation plant , • 
Warrant No. 8 5 3 — S B. T Co . Overhead 
Warrant No. 8 5 4 — G . M. Geurin. Operation 
Warrant No. 8 5 5 — F . N. Bank. Debt service . . . . . , 
U arrant No h 5 « — H W Co . Operation . 
Warrant No 8 5 7 — E . M McCuiston. OperatKliT . 
Warrant No 85k - D a l e St. and Co , Operation 
Warrant No — E . S Diuguid. Operation 
W a r r a n t No. 8 6 0 — L . D Stubblefield. Operation 
Warrant No. 8 8 1 — T . Dowdy, Operation 
Warrant No 8 6 1 — H F Rogers. A. Agencies 
Warrant No. 8 6 3 — J . Woodal l . A. Agencies 
Warrani No. 8 6 4 — H . Cooper. Operation plant . . . . 
W a r r a n t , N o 8 6 5 — ^ . Millar, Operation plant . . . 
W a r r a n t ' N o 866-—J. B Burkeen, Operation plant . 
Warrant No. * < 7 — B . Jones. A. Agencies . . . 
Warrant No 8 6 8 — J . R Singleton. Operation . , 
Warr 'ant ^ o 8 6 » — W T Dulaney. O p e r a t i o n - . , . , -
W a r x a n l Xo..»7M iO , W . P a t u r s o n . Opetaiion . 
Warrant No 8 7 1 — W . Kelley, Maintenance plant 
W a i . a n t No. 8 7 2 — C . St John. Operation plant . 
Warrant No 173—A". W' Wil lard, Operation plant , 
—Warrant No. 874 H. Sweat, Operation plant . . . . . 
Warrant No. 8 7 5 — O W Barker. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 7 6 — M r s O. W . Barker, Salaries . 
Warranl^No 877 —J Ellis, Salaries , 
Warrant No. 8 7 7 - = 3 Ellis. Salaries :—TT 
Warrant No. 8 7 8 — M. Adams. Salaries 
Warrant-4*0. » T » — A B'. Smith. Salaries 
Warrant No 8 8 0 — M a s Hurt, Salaries 
Warrant No. 881.—"B "Jones, A Agencies 
Warrant No. 8 8 ? — J e f f r e y .-Salaries 
Warrant .No . 8 8 4 — R E. Broarti, S»*ari« . 
i -Warrant No 8 8 5 — M . L. Whltnell . Overhead 
Warrant No 8 8 6 — M . Harris Salaries 
Wariawt. 8 8 7 — O . EvSas, 1?aTarles . 
Warradt No. 1 ( 8 — E . Evana, Salaries z . — 
Warrant No 8«;<—C. Redden, Salarlea 
Warrant No n t — L . Palm«g. Salaries 
W a r . a n t Nil u i - L Fl lbeck. Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 9 1 — M OheaWr. Salaries 
Warrant No. 8 9 3 — B . Darnell , Salaries 
W ar.al . l No 8 1 4 — O Darnell. Salaries 
Warrrnr No 895 S. Bagwell . Salaries 
Wairant No 89F. P. E. Mohler, Salaries 
Warrant No 8 9 7 — A . Cook. Sa,lariea -
Warrant No. 8 9 8 — M Hurt. Salaries . 
War . ant N o . 8 9 0 — M r s M Hurt, Salaries 
Warrant No. 9 0 0 — H . Potts. Salaries 
W arrani No 901 — M Chester. Salaries-
Warrant No 9 0 2 — B . Tucker , Salaries 
\\ arrant No 9 0 3 — K . James. Salaries 
W a r i a n l No. 9 0 4 — T Woods . Salaries . . 
W a r . t a t Mo t K — I . Norswo(thy , Salaries 
[ Warrant Ko 9 0 6 — O . Miller. Salaries 
I Warran i No 9 0 7 - - R M. Phillips. Salaries 
' Warrant No 908 —G Darnell. Salaries . . . 
W a n ant No 909—K. Hutcliins. Salaries 
1 Warrant .0 91l l—G. Paschali. Salaries 
_W arrant No. 911 L. Watson . Salaries . 
f Warrant No 9 1 2 — L Cain. Salaries . . 
W art ant No S l l — R . Sogers . Salaries . . * / 
Warrant No 9 1 4 — G . Jeffrtar, Salaries . . . 
W a r r a n t >No 9 1 i E Workman . Salaries 
Warrant N o J 1 6 — G . Morris. S a l a - _ 
r ~ I « T r e y : 5 r f r i e s 
„ » a r r a « r \ » i i ? - ® S . l a r t w . - . . . 
Warrant No. S T t ^ . Howard. Salaries . 
Warrant N o . 920 R l^wrence . Salaries 
W a r r a n i No 911 —M Clark. Salarlea . . . . 
W a r r a n i S o . 922 — J Sherman. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 1 3 — V Brandon. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 2 4 — R Pool , Salaries 
i- Warrant * o 9 1 5 — H Winchester, Salaries 
W s r r a n t No 9 1 6 — E . U * . Salaries 
Warrant No. 9 1 " — K . Jones. Salaries 
W a r r a n i N o 9 1 t — H . Jones. Sstaries 
Warrant Nd | l » - — t Parks. Salasies . ... . . 























w a r n u i - V»u: • * » . rtr'n 
Warrant No. » J » L. Hall. Salaries 
W a r r a n t No. 9 3 1 — L . Wall . Salaries 
W a r r a n t No. 932—O. Douglas. Salarlea . 
Warrant No 913—M Buchanan. Salaries 
Warrani No 914 L. M Hopkins . Salaries 
Warrant No 935—J. Wilson. Salaries 
Warrant No 936 M Crawford , Salaries 
Wsrrant No 917 M Sparkman, Salar(se 
Warrant No 9 3 8 — E Nelhof f . Salaries 
Warrant No 931— E Howard. Salaries 
Warrant No. 940— M. Perry, Salaries 
Warrant No 941 — P . MonOwtuertT Hslaries 
Warrant No 942—D. Shoemaker , Salaries 
W a r r a n t - N o 941-^T. Olivet, Salarlea i 
Warrant No 9 4 4 — I . L. Splceland. Salarlea . 
Warrant No 9 4 5 — B H a * l e y . g a l a r l M 
Warrant No. 946 - K Patterson.- Salaries 
Warrani No 947—Ft H. Splceland. Salaries 
Warrant fMo 948-^-t . Wlneheater, Salaries 
Warrant No 949— A Greene, Salaries 
Warrant Nio( 9 5 0 — Q . Jef frey . Salaries 
l « l . « « i Wartauit X u 951 M Thuruiaa. a a l a r J * . 
• [iftrt ' r t Z I : i^y*%*—*. T a m i . ^ ^ T V 
Warrant No 9 5 3 — p . Hendon ; Salaries 
Warrant 'No . 9 5 4 — R Wlnchestsr . Salarlea ' . . " . . . . • 
Warrant No 9 5 5 — E . McCulaton. Salaries 
Warrant No. 956—S. 1.. Evana. Salaries 
W'arrant No 157—O. Levins. Salaries ' . . ' . . . . . 
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9 * . » » 
Warrant No. M M - K. Woodal l . Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No l i l t — K . Phllhiis. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 1 1 6 — C . Harnett. Salarlea 
Warrant No M I T - — L Baraett. Salarlea 
1 1 1 8 — D . Je f f rey . Salaries 
1 1 1 1 — U . McDatilel. Salaries . . . 
1 1 3 0 — H . Hatcher. Salarlea . . . . . . 
1 1 3 1 — L . Brandon. Salaries 
1 1 3 1 — H . Jones, Salaries 
M. O. Wrather , Salaries . 






Warrant No. 1113 
Warrani No. 1134 
Warrant No 1 1 3 5 — F . O Melton. Salaries 
Warrant No 1 1 3 6 — F . Vaughan, Salarlea 
Warrant No 1 1 3 7 — L o t t u Denham. Salaries 
Warrant No 1 1 3 1 — L W l l c o i . Salaries . 
Warrant No. 1 1 3 9 — T Jones, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 1 4 0 — E Sales, Salaries 
Warrant-No 1 1 4 1 — £ Richardsoo, Salaries 
Warrani No. 1 M l — A Keys. Salaries . .'. . 
Warrani No. 114 4 — C Caudill . Balarlea 













Warrant No 9 6 0 — H Bell. Salaries 
Warrant No 961—S. L. Evans. Salaries . . . 
Warrant No. 9 6 1 — J AUen. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 6 1 — E Keel. Salaries 
Warrant No 9S4 —T Roach,, Salaries 
Warrant No 965 -^A . Knlwell, Salaries 
iVarralt No. I S S - - 3 . Evans, Salaries . . . . 
Warrant Nd 9 7 9 — H a l e a e Hatcher Salaries 
Warrant No. 978—Holnian Jones. Salaries 
W'arrant No 9 6 7 — J . Alcock . Salaries 
Warrant No. 968 A Falwell . Salaries 
Warrani No 969—1} Hale. SaUries 
•Warrant No. 9 T « — L. Outland. Salaries : 
Warrani .No. 971 -^G Grogan. Salariee 
Warrani No 9 7 2 — L . Burkeen. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 7 3 — P Holland, Salaries 
Warrant No 974—Mra. J Lewis. Salaries . . . . :-... 
Warrant No. 9 7 5 — K . Wooda l l . Salaries . . i »'• 
Warrant No 9 7 6 — E . FlillUpa. Salaries 
Warrant No 977—C. Barnett. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 7 1 — D Je f f rey . Salaries 
Warrant No 979—D. McDaniel. Salaries ' 
Warrant No. 9 8 0 — L . Brandon. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 8 1 — M . O. Wrather , Salaries 
Warrant No. 982—Mrs M O. Wrather , Salaries 
Warrant No DSS^-F. G Melton Salaries 
Warrant No. 9 8 4 — F . Vaughn, Salaries . . 
Warrant No 9 8 5 — L . Denham. Salaries . . 
Warrant No 9 8 6 — T . Jones, Salaries 
Warrant No. 9 8 7 — E Sales. Salaries 
Warrant No 9 8 8 — E . Richardson. Salaries 
Warrant N o 989 — A . Reed. Salaries 
Warrant No 990—M Barnett. Salaries 
Warrani No Caudill . Salaries 
.Warrant No - » » 3 — M L Whltnel l . Overhead 
W a i m i i t No. 9 9 4 — S E. Wrath-jr, . c u r i e s 
Wat '-.'.1': No. 995—O. Evans. SjJarns.<. 
V . a i i a n ; No. 996 ^S I . Evans. Salaries . . . 
Warr .ul No 9 9 7 — L . D. Hale. Qvnrkand 
Warrant No. 9 9 8 — H . W l l c o i . Overhead . . . 
Warrant No. 999—G. Potta, Overhead _ 
Warrant No. 1000—J. Montgomery. Overhead ' 
Warrant ^ o 1 0 0 1 — H Wil l iams. Opera-Ion plant 
Warrant No 1002 O. W Barker. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 0 0 3 — R . Falwell . In&uranct-
Warrant No. 1 « 0 4 — E W o r k m a n . Salaries 
W'arrant No. 1005—M. Barnett. Salaries 
Warrant No 1006—C. E Hale. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1007—E. Youngb lood . Salaries 
Warrant No. 1008—T. Housden. A. Agencies 
Warrant !»o 1009—M Broach. Salaries . : . 
Warrant No 1 0 1 0 — W Union. Overhead -. •. • ._• 
Warrant N o U i l T — J. L. Harmon , Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1012—S. M. T . Co. . Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 0 1 3 — W . Brown, Refund lax . 
Warrant No. 1014—J Woodal l . A Agencies . „ 
Warrant No. 1 0 1 5 — E Jef l rey . Salaries -. 
Wsrrant No. 1 0 1 6 — T . Bell . Operation 
Warrani No. 1 0 1 7 — H Rogers. A. Ag »ncies 
Warrant No. 1 0 1 8 — A . Edwards. Operation plant 
Warrant No 1 0 1 9 ^ 0 . Daughtery. A Agencies 
Warrant No. 10Cf»—L. I^alwell, Maintenance , 
Warrant No. 1 0 2 1 — L . Coleman. Maintenance . C . . . . . . 
Warnthr Ho I0S2-—C. "Rleves. A. Agencies 
Warrant No 10S3 L. Taylor . Operatloa plant . . 
Warrani No 1 « 2 4 — W . E. Dfek, Operation plant . . . . 
Wsrraani No 1 4 2 5 - I. Sti lbblefleld.-Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1026 —V. Johnson. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1027—H W Co.. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 0 2 8 — B . Jones , A. Agenciea 
Warrant No. 1029l—W. WMte . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1030 — J P. Cochran. Operation plant 
5 0 0 , \V arrant No 1031—J. L. I jwalter , Operation plant . . . . 
5.00 Warrani No 1 0 3 2 — E Lax. Operation plant . 
Warrant No. 1Q33—Sexton Bros. . Operation plant 
Warrant No. , 1034—J. Wilson, Salaries 
Warrant No 1035—C. Redden. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1036—L. Palmer, Salaries 
Warrant Nb 1 0 3 7 — L . Fi lbeck, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1038—M. Chester. Salaries 
1059—B. Darnell : Salaues 
1040—O. Darnell, Salaries 
1041—S. Bagwel l . Salaries 
1042 - P E. Mohler. Salarlea 
* 00 Warrant No 1043—A Cook. Salaries 
3 t 5 I Warrant No 1 0 4 4 — M . Hurt. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1045- Mrs M Hurt. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1046—H. Potts. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1047- -M Chester. Salarlea 
Warrant No. 1 0 4 f — B. Tucker . Salaries '. . . 
Warrant No 1049—K. James, Salaries . . . . . . . 
Warrant No 1 0 3 0 — T Woods . Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 " j 1 — L . Norsworthy. Salaries 
Warrant No 1 0 5 2 — 0 Miller. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1053—R Phillips., Salaries 
Warrant No. 1045—G. Darnell . S . lar les v . 1 „ : e c LI i n . a . i . a u 
Warrani Na. - l l -47—44. Tueker . S a U r i e s . . — 
Warrant No. 1 1 4 8 — M Adams, Salaries 
Warrani No. 1 1 4 9 — O Jef frey. Salaries v . . 
Warrant No. 1 1 5 0 — F . Hi. Bank. Debt Service 
Warrant No. 1 1 5 1 — J . Smith, Maintenance 
Warrant No. 1151—M. Jones. A. Agencies 
Wairant No. 1 1 6 4 — H a r r y Potta, Overhesd 
t No. t t B S — J : Montgomery, Overhead 
Warrant No 1 1 6 6 — D r . L. D. Hale, Overhead 
Warrant No. 1157 O. Potts. Overhand 
Warrant No. 1 1 5 8 — D r . Jones. Overhead 
Warrant No 1 1 6 1 — A Knnckle, Operation plant . . . . 
Warrani No. 1 1 6 0 — B . Jones, A. Agencies 
Warrant No. 1161—C. Reeves, A. Agencies . I . . . — . . . 
Warrant No. 1162 -11 . Jones. A. Agencies 
Warrant No. 1 1 6 1 — C . Daughtery. A Agencies 
Warrant No 1164—J. Hillman. Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 1165 M. and E . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 1 6 6 — C . Holland, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 1 6 7 — H . Holton. Insurance . 
Warrant No 1 1 6 8 — K . Fraaee Co.. Insurance 
Warrant No 1 1 6 1 — H Lumber Co. , Maintenance 
Warrant No. 1 1 7 0 — 8 . Pace. Operation plant 
Warrani No. H 7 1 — B . T. Co., Overhead 
Warrant No 1 1 7 2 — H . F. Rogers, A. Agencies 
Wsrrant No. 1 1 7 3 — R . Klllbrew. Operation plant . . . 
Warrani No 1 1 7 4 — W . Union. Overheao 
Warrant No 1 1 7 8 — H . W Co.. Operation plant 
Warrant No 1 1 7 6 — C . Riley. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1177—Scot t . Lassiter. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 1 7 8 — W e a r s Drug Co.. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1179 W U. Winchester . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 0 — G . T. Housden, A. Agencies 
Warrani No. 1181 — M : L. Lamb. Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 1 — W C- Parker. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1 1 1 3 — A . Edwards, Operation planl 
Warrant 1184—M. I. and C. Co., Operation plant . . 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 6 — A . J. Jones. Operation plant 
Warrani No 1 1 8 6 — M . Broach. Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 7 — D . Benk, Debt service. Hatel H 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 1 — H E. f o r d . Operation, planl 
Warrant No. 1 1 8 9 - B and Montg . Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1110—J. S. Roberts. Operstlon plant 
Warraal No. 1 1 9 1 — E McCulaton, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1192- Mis. O. W. Barker . Salarlea ... 
Warrant No. 1 1 3 X - - M , L. Whltnell . Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 1 9 4 — J Ellis. Salarlea 
Warrant No. 1196-- -E. Richardson. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1196 F. N Bank. Debt service. las 
Warrant No 1197- O Evans. Salaries 
Warrant No 1 1 9 8 — B . Evans. Salsries 
Warrant No. 1 1 9 9 - Carrie Redden. Salarlea 
Warrant No 1200 —L. Palmer. Salarlea 
Warrani No. 1 2 0 1 — L . Filbeck. Salaries 
Warrant No. 9J2 - R E. Broach. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1202—M. Cheater. Salaries 
Warrani No 1 2 0 3 — D Darnell, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 1 0 4 ^ 0 . Douglas, Salaries 
Warrant .0. 1205—8. Bagwell , salaries 
Warrant No. J 2 0 6 — P . E. Mohler, salaries £ 
Warrant No - 1 2 0 7 — A Cook, salarlea - . . • • . • • 
Warrant No. 1 2 0 8 — M Hurt, salaries 
Warrant No. H » 9 — M r s . M. Hurt, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 1 0 — H . Potts, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 1 1 — S. E Wrather. salaries . . rr. 
Warrant l ' o 1 2 1 1 — M . Ch<(*er, Salartea 
Warrant Nd. 1214 '—B. Tucker , salsries 
Warrant No. 1 2 1 5 — K . James, salaries 
Warrant No 1216 T. W o o d s , salaries -. 
Warrant No 1 2 1 7 — L . Norsworthy, salaries 
1 1 1 8 — O Miller, salaries 
1 2 1 9 — R . Phillips, salaries . 
1220—G. Darnell, salaries 
11. '1—S.^Hutchens, salaries 
M, Harris, salaries . . . 
(1. Paschali. salaries . . 
. 13 
































.15.0(1 • w a r r » n l No 
15.«.i Warrant No 
15.00 Warrant No 










- 1 6 . 0 0 
76.02 








T i . 0 0 
Warrant No. I l i55—S. Hu'tchlns, Salaries 
Warrant No 1056—M Harris. Salaries 
Warrani No. 1057—G Paschal), SiUarlea 
Warrani No 1 0 5 8 — L Watson, Salaries 
War ian l N'o 1059—L. Cain. Salarlea 
Warrant .No. 1060- R. Rogers . Salaries 
Warrant No. 1061—G. Morrla, Salarlea . 
Warrant No. 1 0 6 2 — W . A. Warren . Salaries 
Warrant-^ .o . 1 0 6 3 — B Je f f rey . Salaries 
Warrant No. 1064—G. Dunn. Salaries — „ „ 
Warrani No I06S S Howard . Salaries . - . . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant No 1066—R Lawrence . Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 0 6 7 - M. Clark. .Salariee . . . . . . .-rW-. 
















7 8 ^ 1 
8.S.65 
, 7 1 
- J . ? h e r m a n , S a l a r i e s / . 
M Brandon, 8ai&r%i n 1 - a . 1. : _ 
W'arrant No. 1068 
Warrapl No. 101.9 
Warrant No 10.70 - R . Pool . Ss lar i - s 
Warrani No 1011 - K Winchester . Salartea 
Warrant No. 1 0 7 2 — L a e . Salari. i 
Warrant No 1 0 7 3 — K Jones. Salaries 
W a r r a n i , N o - 1074 M Jor.es. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1078—E. Arnett. Salarlea 
Warrant No 1077—N .Orr. Salarlea . . . . r : 
Wart ant No 1 0 7 8 — L y Hall, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1074—JL. Wal l . Salarlea 
Warrant No 1080—'O. Douglas. Salaries . . . . 
Warrant No. 1081—-M. Buchsnan. Salaries . . 
Warrant No l ( i83—M. Crawford , Salaries . 
Wsrrant No. 1084—M Sparkman. Salaries . . 
Wsrrant NiT 1085—E. Ntehoff . Salaries . . . . 
Warrant Ko 1 0 8 6 — E Howard. Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No. 1087—M Perry. Salaries 
Warrant No 1088—P. Montgomery . Salaries 
Warrani No. 1 0 8 1 — D Shoemaker . .Salaries ... 
W o r r s n l No. 1 0 9 0 — T Oliver. Salsries 
Wa; rant No 1 0 9 1 — L L. Splceland, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 0 9 1 — B Hawley, Salaries 
Warrant No 1093—K Patteraon. Salaries 
Warrant No: 1 0 1 4 — F H Splceland. Salariee 
<71 KM Warrant No. 1 0 9 5 — L Winchester . Salaries 
' 94 50 -Warrant No 1 0 1 6 — A . Creene. Salaries . . . 
" " " Warrani ^ 1097—M Thurmsn , Salaries . . 
W s r r s n V N o , 1 0 9 8 — L Thornton, Salaries 
Warrant Nth J O » 9 — L . Hendon. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 1 0 0 — R Winchester . Salaries 
Warrant No 1101 - E McCuiston, Salaries 
Warrant No. 1 1 0 2 — 8 : k. Evans. Salaries . . 
Warrant No. 1101—O. I^rvlni.. S c i i r t s * -
. V a n a s : No. i i o 4 — A . Blaloclf, .Salaries I . 
Warrant No. 1 1 0 5 — R Outland. Salaries . . ? 
Wat rant No 11»6 H. Bell. S a l a r i e s " , . . 
W a r r a n f No. l l l l i — Iff. Lovlns. Salaries . . . . 
W . r f s S I ' . N e 1 Vtlteit».-)4n1»rtF» 
Warrani No 11(1?—E Keel. Salaries . 
W a . r a s t No 111* "T Roach, Salaries 
Warrant No 1111- - A Falwell . Salaries . 
-Warrani No. 1112 J. Evans, Salaries 
Warrani No 1113—O. Barker. Salaries, 
Warrant No. 1 1 1 4 — f . Alcock. Salaries 
Warrant No 1115- Mrs O Barker. Salaries 
Warrani No. 1116—A. Falwell . Salartea . . . 
Wan-ant No. 1T17 D Hale Salaries 
Warrani 1 I 11. - L (ni l land. Salarlea . . . 
Warrant No. 111S---0. Gio^an. Salaries 
























W a r r i n l No. 
Wsrrai f l No. 
1121-
1122 
1. Burkeen. Salaries 
P Holland. Salaries 








n . i o 











































































































































- — n . r r • 
11 35 
62 3 « 
f t . 9 0 
• • 0 9 1 
l l f i U L 
1 1 1 . ( 1 
81 10 
. 46 .12 
67 80 
t 3 0* 
63.00. 
60 50 





W a r r a r t No. 
Warrant No. 
Warrani N o . 1 2 2 2 -
Warrant No. 1 2 2 3 -
Warrant No. 1224—L. Watson, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 2 5 — L . Cain, salaries . ... 
Warrant No 12 {6 — R Rogers, salaries : / . 
Warrant No 1 2 2 7 — E . Workman , salaries 
Warrant No 1228—G. Morris, aalarles 
Warrant No 1229 W. A Warren, salaries 
Warrant Ntj, 1 2 3 0 — B Jef frey , salaries 
Warrant Nd 123|—G Dunn, salaries 
Warrant No. 1232 - S . Howard, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 3 3 — R . Lawrence, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 3 4 - M. Clnr* . salaries 
Warrant No. 1235- -J. Shernian. salsries 
Wrarranl No. 1236— B. Brandon, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 3 7 — R , ' Pool, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 3 8 ^ « . Winchester , salaries . . . 
Warrant No 1 2 3 9 — E I^e . salaries 
Warrant No. 12^0 - K . Joneii. salaries 
Warrant No, 1241- -M. Jones, salaries 
Warrant N o ! . 1 2 4 2 — Z . Parks, salaries 
Warrant Nir 1 2 4 3 — E . Arnett, salaj-les 
Warrant No. 1 2 4 4 — N Orlr. S&lariee 
W a r r a n t No. 1 2 4 5 — L . Hall , salarlea 
Warrant No. 1216 L. Wal l , salaries . 
Warrant No 1247—O. Douglaa. salariee 
Warrant Nd. 1 2 48-- M Buchanan, aalarles . . . 
Warrant No. 124H—J. Wilson, salaries 
Warrant No. 1250— M. Crawford, salaries .. 
Warrant No 1251—M Sparkman, salaries 
Warrant No 1252—-E. Nelhof f . salaries 
Wsrrant No 125,3—E. Howard, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 5 4 — M Perry, salaries . 
Wsrrant No. 1 2 5 5 — P . Montgomery , salaries 
Warrant No 1256—D. Shoemaker, salarle; 
Warrant Nb. 1 2 5 7 — T Oliver, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 5 8 — L . Splceland, salaries 
Warrant No- 1 2 6 9 — B . Hawley, salaries 
Warrant No 1260- - P . H. Splcsland. salaries . , , 
Warrant No. 1261—L. WlSchester . salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 6 2 — A . Green, salaries 
Warrant No. 1263—-M. Thurmonr. salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 6 4 — L . Thurmond, salaries . . . 
Warrant No. 1265—-JL. Hendon. salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 6 6 — R . Winchester, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 6 7 — E . Workman, salaries 
Warrant N o 1268 8. L. Evans, salaries . . . . . ' . 
Warrant No. 2 269—O. Lovins. salaries 
Warrant . .0. 1270-—A. Jilatoclt. salaries . . 
Warrant No. 1 2 7 1 — R . Outland, salaries 
Warrant No 1272—N. Jonea, salaries . . . 
Warrani No. 1 2 7 3 — H . Bell, salaries 
Warrani No. 1 2 7 4 — E . Ix>vlns. 'salaries 
Warrant No. 1275—J. Allen, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 7 6 — E . KeeL. salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 7 7 — T Broach, salaries 
W'arrant No. 1 2 7 8 — A . Falwell , salaries 
Warrant No. 1279—J. Evsns, aalarles 
Warrant No 1280—O. Barker, salaries 
Warrant No 1281 —J, A. Co* , salaries 
Warrant No. 1282—Mrs . O. Barker, salaries . . 
Warrant No. 1 2 8 3 — E . Richardson, salaries 
Warant No. 1284 D Hale, salaries 
Warrani No 1 2 8 5 — L . Outland. salaries 
Warrani No. 1 2 8 6 — G . Grogan, salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 8 7 — L . Burkeen. salaries . . . . . 
Warrant No 1 2 8 8 — P . Holland, sslsries 
Warrant No. 1289—J .Ellis, sslarien- . . . . . . . . . 
Warrant No 1 2 9 0 — T Sparkman. salaries 
Warrant No 1 2 9 1 — K Woodal l . ss lsr ies 
Warrant No 1 2 9 2 — E . Phillips, sslsries 
Wsrrsn l No. 1213—C. Barnett. salaries 
Warrant "io. ! 2 ? 4 — L . M. Hopkins, aalarles 
Warrant No 129S—D. Jef frey, salaries 
Warrani No 1296 - D McDaniel . salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 9 7 — H Hatcher, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 9 8 — L . Brandon, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 2 9 9 — H Jones salaries 
Warrant No. 1200 - M . O. Wrather. salaries . . . 
Warant No 1301 Mrs M. O Wrather. aalarles 
W a f r x n t Nfl T3 f t t - r . iT vtpttnTi salaries , 
Warrant No. 1 3 0 1 — F . Vaughan. salaries . . 
W a r r a n t - N o 1 3 0 4 — L b e n h a m . salaries 
Wsrrant No 1 .305- -L. Wlleox. salaries . . . " . . . 
Warrant No 1 3 0 8 — T Jones, salaries . . . . . . . 
Warrani No 1 3 0 7 — E . Sales, sslsries a. 
Warrani No 1 3 0 8 T - A . Keys, salaries 
WaiTapl No. 1109 H Potts, s a l i n e s 
Warrant f o . 1310— II. E Uroacli. salaries . . . . „ 
Warrant No U 1 1 K Patterson, salaries 
Warraal No iJH^r I»r. C H Jones Overhead 
W t t f n n l No 1 ) 13--*Or. Hale . Overhead 
Warrani No 1114 O. Potts . Overhead . a . 
Warrant No. 1 3 l 5 J. Monttotnery. Overhfod 
Warrant No. 1 1 1 9 — H . W l l c o i , Overhnad . . . . 
W ^ J I S i ' S T M l V V ^ J JonSs. Operat loa W « M ' 
Warrant No I V > - K . Hollsnd. A A g e n d a s 
Warrant No. 1110—C. « • » . A. A f ' n e l e s 
Warrant No 1321 J .Woodall. A. A g e n d a 
Warrant No 1322 M Jones. A. Agsnslds 
Warrant No 1 3 2 1 - B. Jonea. A Agencies 
Wairant No 1324— C. Daughtery. A. Agencies 
Warrant No. 1 3 2 5 — M r s J. 1-aasller. Instruction Expense 
Warrant No. 1 3 2 6 - C . Sledd. Operstlon Plant 
Warrani No 1 3 1 7 - A Woods. Operation Plant 
Warrant No. 1 3 2 4 - M I. * C Co. . Operation plant 
Warrant Ho 1 3 2 9 - S Diuguid. Oparstlon Plant 
Warrant No. 13 30 - 1 . O.wMHI. Co oper.Uon1 plant 
Warrant No 1 3J1—H. H. Lumber Co.. OperaUon Plant 
Warrant 1 1 W - H. Rogers. A; Agencies 
Warrant No 1 334 -11 Madllox, Operating p l m l . . . < . . 
Warrant N o . ' l 3 3 5 - - S . 11 T. Co., Operation p l a n t ^ c . . . . 
Warrani No 1336—Farmers Ban. Operation Plat)! ' 
Warrant No 1337- -K, Vandevllle. Operation Plaht 
Warrant No 1338—K Suilth. Operation plant 
Warrant No! 1339—Ovrrbey fc Wallls, O iwr . l l on ilia 111 
H i r . J i f l C K - J * * . « L J 
Warrani No 1341 T. Sparkman. Salaries 
Warrant No. 1341—E. PMUIps. s U a r t * 
. W a r r a n t No 134}.—P. O. Melton, salarlea 
,386 00 | w , r r l n l 1344—Mr and » r a . M Hurl , salaries 
Warrant N o I : i s W A f a m p h e l l . salaries 
Warrant No 1346—E. Nelhof f , salaries 
Warrant U 4 7 H . u. Wrather. wlar lea . . . . 
Warrant No.-1 34 8 M O Wrather. salaries i J 4 . . 
Warrant No. 1549 Mrs. J Lewla. salaries 
Warrant No. J l 5 0 — J Alcock. salaries 
Warrant No 1351— Jk Kemp. Operation plant 
Warrant No 1 3 5 2 — R Will iams, salsries 
Warrant No. 1353 B Tucker, salaries 4 
Warrant No. 1354-^C Lockett, Operation plant 
warrant No 1355—Dr Jonea. Overhead 
W a r m n I No 1J56 — D r Hale. Overhead 
Warrant No. 1357—J. Montgomery, overhead 
Warrant (Ho. 1358 0 . l'otta. Overhead 
Wairant N » 1359 H Wilcox. Overhead 
Warrant o. 1J60—P. Montgomary. salaries 
Warianl No 1 l i i l—Fwrd and Stor j , Operation plaat 
Warsnt No 1362 H Adams. Operatlo nplant 
Wsrrant So. 1361 - M Jones. A, Agencies 
Warrant 1 364—J W'oodnlt A. Agencies 
Warrant 1365 B. Jones. A . Agencies 
Wnrrant No 13<« M. Hurt. Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1367—C. Crouse. Operation plant . . . . . . . . 
Warrant No. 1368 Hood-Moore, Maintenance plant 
Warrant No 1369—E Broach. Overhead 
Warrani No. 1370—Telegram. OperaUon plant . . 
Warrani No 1371 Uughes-Houston. Maintenance plant . 
Warran No. 13 72 - H o l l a n d * Harl. Operation plant 
Warrant 1 373—C. B. While Operation plsnt 
Warrant Nir 1374 - M C. 4 1. Co., Operation planl 
Wsrnrnl No .1375— C. McCall. Operation plant 
Wsrrsn l No. 1S76—G. Darnell, aalarles 
Warrant No. 1377-^H F. Rogers. A. Agencies 
Warrant No 1378— E. C.Jones.I nsuranc . . ' 
Warrant No 1 3 7 9 - E Chrlsmaa. Operatlou piar. 
Warrant No 1380—K C. Fraier. Insurance 
Warrant No. 1381' R. E. Broach, salaries ' 
Warrant No. 1382 S B. T. Co. Overhead 
Warrani No 1383—R. Vandevllle, Operation plant 
Warrant No |J«4 W. Campbell , salaries 
1385 M Chester, salaries 
1 3 8 9 — W . A Wai ren . aalarles . . . . . 
1387 — B . Jeffrey, s i l sr les 1388 -G, Dufin. salsries 
| 1389 S Howard, s i l sr les 
Wanraant Nt) 1390 H Lawrence, salaries' 
Warrant No. 1391' M Clark, salarlea 
Warrant No 1392—J.. Sherman. salarl : « a. 
Warrant No 1"393—M. Sparkman. salaries 
Warrant No 1394— E Nelhoff . salaries 
Warrant No. . 1 3 9 5 — E . Howard, salaries 
Warrant No 1396—M Perry, aalales 
Warrant No 1397— O. W Barker, salaries 
Warrant No. 1398—Mra. O. Barker, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 3 9 9 — E Itlclinrdson. salaries 
Warrant No 14"0 11 Hale, salaries 
Wnrrant No 1401—P. Holland, salaries . . . . . . . . 
Wsrrsn l No 1499 J Kills. Kalarles 
W a r r a n t No 1^403 K. Woodal l . salaries 
Warrant No 1 4 0 4 — E Phillips, salarlea 
. . . . W a r r a n t No I I " M 0 Wrather. salaries 
1 ' Warrant N o . T 4 6 6 — M r s . M O Wrather, salaries -
Warrant No. 1407—F. G Melton, salarales 
Warrant No. 1408—M L. Whltnell . Overhead 
Warrant No 1409 - F . Vaughan, svlarlea 
Warant No. 1 4 1 0 — L Denham, salales * ... . . . 
Warrant No. 1411—! . . Wilcox, salartea " . . . - . 
Warrant No. 1412 - T . Jones, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 4 1 3 — E . Sales, salaries 
Warrant No 1414 A Keys, salaries 
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Warrant No 1415—L. Wilcox, salaries 
Warrant No. 14 19—C Reeves. A Agencies 
Warrant No 1417—I! E. Broach Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 4 1 8 - R. E Broach, salsries 
Warant,No. 1419—C H. Lockett, Maintenance . . 
Warrant No. 1420—First N. Bank. Debt Service 
Warrani No 1421—Dr Hale, Overhead 














» X 1 3 15 
V 117.16 
5 i r w — 
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1 6 6 66 
150.00 ^ 





















1 4 7 . 7 8 
30 0 0 
1 00 
128 46 
2 1 . 2 0 — 
6.85 
31 80 
2 00 . 
' 4 51 




























1 6 1 4 0 * 
— « 2 19 
150 00 
22 50-













F R I D A Y , 
Recording 
TOr. A a i p i K 
nation of a 
Textbook I 





W e are n 
the etnbarfaj 
to us that a 1 
resignation 
K 
Warrant No. 1 4 2 3 — 0 , M l^otts, Overhead 
Warrant 1424—J. Montgomery. Overhead .*. . 
Warrant No. 1 4 2 5 — H Wilcox. Overhead . 
Warrant No. 1426—E. Broach, Overhead 
Warrant No 1427—Hasr l Lbr. Cot. Maintenance 
Warrant No. 1428—Haie l Water Co., Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1428—H. Happy, Overhead 
Warrant 1429-^-8. B. T. Co., Overhead 
Warrant No. 1430—Wears Drug Store, Overhead 
Warrant No 1431—H. F Rogers ' Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 1432—J. T Trease Operation plant . 
Warrant No. 1 433—Bel l & Mont . Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No, 1434—H McCuiston, Maintenance 
Warrant No 1 4 3 5 — P Montgomery, salaries 
Warrant No. 1 4 3 6 - - P Montgomery, salaries . 
Warrani No 1437—E. Sales 
Warrani No. 1438—First N Bank, I n t e r e s t s 
Warrant No. 1439—M L. Whltnel l . Overhead . . . 
Warrant No. 1441—G. M Polls , Overhead 
Warrant No. 1442—H. W'ilcox, Overhead 
Warrant No 1443—L. D. Hale. Overhead 
Warrant No. 1444—J. oMntgoniery. Overhead 
-Warrant No 1 4 4 5 — D r . Jones.' Overhead 
Warrant No. 1 4 4 8 — R . E Broach, salaries 
Warrant Na. 1 4 4 7 — W W. Bowman, Malntenace plant . 
Warr fnt No t418 M. L. Whltnell . Overhead 
Warrant No. 1449—S. Howard, salaries. 
Warrant No 1451—L. D Hale, Overhead 
Warrani No. .1452- J)r. Jones. Overhead 
Warrant No. 1453—E. Broach. Overhead 
Warrant No. 1454—8. B. T. C o . Overhead 
Warrant Mo 1455— L. Hetluian. salaries . 
Warrant No. 146-6—Haxel W. Co.. Operation plant 
Warrani No. 1 4 5 7 — P . Hollsnd, Operation plant 
Warrant No. 1458—Ledger 4 Times. Operation plant . 
Warrant No. 1459—Gulf Refln. Co., Operation plant . . . 
Warrant No. 1 4 6 0 — W T, Ktelle, Overhesd 
Warrant No. 1461 — R. Vandevllle. Operation pltlrt — . . 
Warrant No 146? E Sales, salaries . . . . 
Warrani No. 146 3—M. L. Whltnell , Overhead 
Wsrrant No. 1464—First N Bank, Debt service 
5 1 6 
2 1 9 1 













































PAIIl OlTT lU ' l t lNG T H E Y E A R 
Administration. General Control 
Other Overhead Expense . . . . . . . . Tf. T : . . . . . . . . 
Salaries of Teachers 
Other Instruction Expense . . . . . . ! . " / . 1 } . IC 
Operation of School Plant. Fuel. Water, Supplies 
etc 
Maintenance ot School Plant. Bldg Repair etc 
Auxiliaries, Transportation etc 
Fixed Charges. Insurance. Rent 'e tc 
Debt Service. Paying Loans etc. . .' . . . . . 
Interest and discounts, etc 
Total paid out during yesr . 
I i m n i v m i HI KING T H E VKAIt 
State School Funds j 
liOMl School Taxation . » . . . . . . . . * . . ' * . " . ' . . . . 
Borrowed Money . - % .* ? . 
Other Receipts ; " _ , 
Total Receipts 
l t K ( A P I T l l . A T I O > 
Balance in Treasure l leglnalng of y e a r 
Total Received During Year 
Total of Ba lance and Banal*** . , - — 




. . . . 1634.02 










. . 50.119 79 
.-. 20.500.00 
7461.32 
. $143,191 36 
-9 6 8 9 f 
. 113.191.36 
.- ' H 9 9 8 0 . 9 J 
. . 129.072.77 
Balance In Treasure . | 1,8(17 80 
We hsve examined and audl ted ' the account of V H Clark. County 
78.10 School Treasurer of Calloway County Board of Education and find 
I M S r * w , f , u ' disbursements snd balances as hsreln stated. 
" 9 0 T R Jonei . ' 
b o u n t y J nil jo. of C a l l o w a y Connty. Ji>. 
• '.. C. H Jonee 
Chairman or County Board of Education 
K E Broach 
„ , , . . Seersury of County Board Education 
T h e above account Is verified and approved. 
90 60 




! « » I - Bertha jAnes, Accountant' 














RKSKfVVno.* IK ADVANCE 
Accord!of to press dUpatchns 
AjOT.j^anipaoil requeata the real* 
nation ot a mtmbar of the State 
Textbook Commlaalon In the 
(round of lack of loyalty The 
member refused • The Governor 
remind*' him that he holda his 
resignation signed In advance of 
SDpolntmant. and "It will do " 
We are not In sympathy with 
th* efnbarfaaaed member. It seems 
to us that a man who files a blank 
rsslinatlon to be used at tlie 
O F F I C I A L C O U N T O F V O T E S IN C I T Y R A C E S 
Guaranteed Perfect <Ju«i)ty Men liundix- at 
Loweat Prices. We Do \ot carry SeooniU, HILL) 
»tand«nj» nf Imper^ct merchandise of ail) kin<t 
M ail) time. Obi Mcouta Hpeml Week 
tvunp Plum Neally In 
Work and Pl*> . 
MAYOR 
Ed Fllbeck 
B. J. Beale 






W. W. Baker 
A. S'* Brooks . 
J. A. Edwards . . . 
E. C. J l n l v w l-VW 
kJ W. Strader . . . . 
J. K. Fanner '. . . . 
Jesse Wallls 
J. D. Purdom . . . . 
Harry Sledd 
W. Vernon Hale . . 
Cons Frailer . . , . 
H. E. Elliott 
H. C. Broach . . 
0. H. Holland 
D W H Orates 
H E. Holton . 
- Jefferson county Junior agrlcul-
tuarl club members hsve organ-
ized a 4-H club certified potato 
association. Each member planted 
thrw^ fenrrHls ot certified ^eed. -
Isij't it a nice mess Sampson 
has gotten the schools of Ken-
tucky into? School children 
without -ac-bool book^ and parents 
do not know what to do in the 
matter of books. The money paid 
for operating the public school 
system this year IB largely an ex-
penditure of wastefulness. Those 
"Sampson-Democrats who voted 
for such a disgraceful and ruin-
ous measure in the general as-
sembly for promises which have 
never been fulfilled should hant' 
their heads in £hame. The school 
children have been robbed largely 
of that which Kentucky owes to 
them—a year's education. And 
all on accouht of cheap, trashy, 
politics!—Tom Petit in Bardwell 
News. 
\jwes you 
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W h e n M o t h e r W a ? T ) j e ? o w e r I n T h e H o m e 
There Waa Nc Music "On The Air" 
p r o d u c t i o n m a r k s t h « e l e c -
t r i c r a d i o — r e a l i s m t h a t 
m a k e s i t a l m o s t p o s s i b l e t o 
s e e t h e o r c h e s t r a , t h * 
s p e a k e r , t h e v i v i d s p a r k l i n g 
a c t i o n . E n t e r t a i n m e n t of 
e v e r y k i n d r e s p o n d s t o t h e 
t u r n o f t h e d i a l . 
E l e c t r i c i t y ftka a d d a d s n t a r -
t c i n m e n t t o i t s g r o w i n g Hat al 
•arviass i n t h e A m e r i c a n h n r a e 
— s e r v i c e s t h a t a r e ave iHab le a t 
DO y o t r e m e m b e r t h e e n -t e r t a i n i n g t i n k l e o f *.he 
m u s i c b o x — g r a n d o p e r a , 
s t i r r i n g m a r c h e s a n d p o p u -
lar a i r s ? O v e r a n d over a g a i n 
jrou p l a y e d t h e m . 
N o w w e s n a p a s w i t c h a n d 
t u r n t h e d i a l — t o f i n d o u r -
selves i n a b a l l r o o m i n o u t 
o w n h o m e — i n a n a u d i e n c e 
l i s t e n i n g t o a w o r l d - r e -
n o w n e d s p e a k e r — i n a t h e -
a t r e l i s t e n i n g t o 
t h e m u s i c a l h i t 
o f t h e s e a s o n 
C lear t o n e 
4c a Kilowatt hour is all the additional electricity fof app... •<•-> 
coat* under the new Associated l.ow kntTio rates now in effect. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
o f t h e 
Associated System 
- Murray , K e n t u c k y 
a t e d L o w E n e r g y 
Thirteen girls, who enjoyed a 
week's outing at Camp Plutu 
Nealiy, summer headquarters foi 
Girl Scouts, were back in Murray 
Saturday after a week of real 
sport. Mrs. B. Melugin, Captain 
of the Girl Scouts was in charge 
of the camp, assisted by Mra. Dor 
ttff-f 3*r~UHT O-Jt Xwtt 
Weatherly, Lieutenants. 
The youngsters left Murray 
Monday morning, July 29th for 
the trip taking with them bacon, 
eggs, honey, preserves, and all 
kind of what nots. Some seemed 
almost in tears on leaving home 
for so lohg a time, but amidst 
camp fires, ' hot-dog'' parties, 
watermelon feasts and etc. home-
sickness vanished. The daily 
schedule was as follows: 
6:00 A. M.—Reville. 
6:05 A M.—Calisthenics. 
6:15 A M. Dress for the day 
and put tent 'in order. 
7:00 A. M—Breakfast. » 
7:45 A. M.—Chapel. 
8:00 A , M. Clean"up camp. 
9:00 A. M. Study on Scouting. 
10:00 A M. Sports and Games. 
11: A M.— Heading. 
1*?00 A M. Dinner. 
1:00-2:00 P. M.—Rest period, 
balance of afternoon is taken up 
with hikes and scouting. 
6:00 P fo.—Supper 
7:00 P. M.—Campflre singing 
and story telling. 
8:45 P. M.—Call to tents. 
9:00 P. M.—Taps. 
Thursday evening was guest 
night and many of the parents 
enjoyed the hospitality of the 
camp Among the visitors were: 
Mrs J. D Rowlett. Mrs. W. J. 
Caplinger, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robert-
son, Mr and Mrs Ollle Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard and 
children, Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Keys, 
Mr and Mrs. D. H.'Sireaa, Mrs. 
Hugh Newton, Mr. Oscar Shoe-
maker and granddaughter., Annie 
Gatlin, and Mra. L. J. Wall. 
Those attending camp far the 
entire week were: Jane Melugin, 
Lanelle Siress, Winifred Keys, 
Julia Hart, Ella Hart, Reba Mae 
Hale, Anna Mary McDougal, 
Dorothy Robertson, Marguerite 
Willard, Meadow Brook Harrison, 
Mary Shoemaker, Alberta Church-
ill, Mary Martha Overbey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs John 
Rowlett and Mr. alW*Mrs. John 
Weatherly. » 
TOU TEIiL 'EM, TOM!, 
ihe 
lab/litifiar 
of the year 
Essex t he C h a l l e n g e r has o u t s t a n d i n g l y es tab l ished i tse l f as t he R e l i a b i l i t y 
car of the vea i 
H o w s w e e p i n g and c o n v i n c i n g are i ts p roo fs ! I n the hands o ! m o r e rhan 2»M),(HMI 
o w n e r s , the actual service records p f o v e t h e l owes t serv ice c o b t v and smallest 
serv i ce requirements of any eai w e k n o w . 
Wide Choice of Color 
at no extra cost 
4 Hydraulic ihock absorbers — 
Starter sad electric gauge for fuel 
sod oil oo dash Radiator shutters 
—Adjustable - is. front and rear— 
All bright pari, chromium-plated— 
ssddle lamp, windshield, wiper— 
flare-proof real view mirror con-. 
tro!« on steering wheel electrol.vk 
—New type double-action 4-whcel 
brakes. 
$695 
one/ up • at faUo, y 
T w o Essex cars made the on ly perfect scores, in the famous inter-
nat ional re l iabi l i ty classic, the Tour de Krance. w inn ing against 
many far costlier cars of American and foreign make And every 
Amer ican Iota lit v knows F.ssei the Challenger for some ou t -
standing rel iahi l i i> record in Arizxma. H43 mile? in 24 hours; 
in Mi^hi f ja f t t 1259 mile* in 24 hours and in Kansas 1109 miles 
in 24Jiours. 
These ar^ hut t h r dramat ic representation of the k ind of relia-
b i l i t y every Kssex the Challenger ownei knows . Under every 
condi t ion of c l imate and road, in hard count ry usage as well as 
Cont inents c i ty service, it has made itself known tg i ts owners 
and through t hem to the wor ld as " t h e Rel iabi l i ty Car of the year . " 
LK>Vh,R the Su^cr-fiw* »>• CouitaerctaJ tJflrsr~lfc f j ^ w A v a i l a b l e ' 
1 
X 1 « I »« i-
>. at u 
3 
£ U K 
Lai V, 
WHAT 4-H CLL'B MBOUHW 
A UK DOING IN DAJKY1NG 
When most of you fathers and 
Mothers were boys and girls, the 
idea that "Johnny's' cdlf became 
pad's cow" waa st i l l - in effect. 
Bqya.' and girls' 4-H CltlTS^rork is 
4oing much to bring about a 
change so that now "Both Dad 
and Johnny are Interested in 
Johnny's calf." 
Farm boys and girls through-
out the United States now find 
the caring for dariy animals an 
enjoyable, helpful and profitable 
undertaking. That is why over 
40,000 boys and girls aFe-aow en-
rolled in 4-H dairy calf cliiba. 
A 4-H dairy calf elub boy learns 
the type and characteristics of 
good dairy animals. He learns 
the combinations of available 
feed that produce the best growth 
in the calf, and the most economi-
cal production of milk. He learns 
that kindneBs is essential In the 
treatment of a dairy animal and 
brings dividends He learns the 
lesson of competition both in the 
show ring and in judging contests, 
cour&ge In defeat and sportsman-
ship in victory. * 
The. club member also gains a 
business training. In making con-
tracts. purchases, Bales, and in 
keeping records of the cost of pro-
duction. Another interesting out-
growth of calf club work is in the 
partnership formed between fa-
ther and son. Club members al-
so learn bow to Judge dairy cat-
tle. 
Each year about two-thirds of 
the states in the United States are 
represented in the 4-H Club judg-
ing contest at the National Dairy 
Show. The team from Oklahoma 
won this contesit last year and 
went to England this summer to 
participate In the International 
Jblrj : .CatU^Judging Contest. The 
Oklahoma team, competing 
against the Buckinghamshire'calf 
club of England,, won the contest 
at the Sussex County Show,~Brigh-
ton, England, June 13th, scoring 
121 points more than the English 
boys' team. The Oklahoma team, 
represerrtiflK t h e United States, 
scored 1,33? points out of a pos-
sible M 0 0 points, while the Eng-
lish team scored 1,216 points. 
Not only do dairy calf club-
members care for their own ani-
mals, participate in club meetings, 
tours, judging contests, cattle 
shows and the-like, but they are 
passing on to others some of<"*he-
information they have learned^ by 
means of public demonstrations. 
These demonstrations bring to 
light certain facts which often in-
fluence the dairy practices of the 
farmers in that community. 
Thus 4 :H dairy calf club work 
presents to parents the opportu-
nity to combine their efforts and 
activities with those of the young 
folks in maintaining an interest 
in the farm, and farm home,_Jn 
the production of better dairying, 
and in the development of whole-
some, happy farm boys and girls. 
—County A.gent T. E. Ford, in 
Hardin County Enterprise. 
Prof. E. H. Smith, director of 
extension of Murray State Teach-
ers College wa selected secretary 
of the Kentuek^ Association of 
Extension Directors, at a meeting 
held in Louisville. The meeting 
was held at the Brown Hotel. 
A n Institution Built B y 
F A I R D E A L I N G 
P r o m p t , C o u r t e o u s S e r v i c e 
A n d 
B O N A F I D E V A L U E S . 
W h e n e v e r in P a d u c a h 
M a k e T h i s S t o r e 
YOUR 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
Paducah Dry Goods 
Company 
( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
There's a thrill In having faster getaway 
in traffic . . . there's a thrill passing cars 
safely on the road . . . a thrill taking the 
hill In high without a knock in the 
engine...get these added pleasures from 
Sinclair H-C Gasoline. 
H-C is a remarkable gasoline with a 
four years' record of superior engine 
performance! Gives high compres-
sion performance in new or 
old engines of any type . . . stops knocks 
. . . runs the engine cooler . . . reduces 
vibration and lessens strain . . .gives bet-
ter combustion —in any weather! 
Using H-C.is like adding more cylin-
ders to your engine—and H-C will never 
disappoint you! It's all gasoline, nothing 
added. Just try it wherever you see the 
Sinclair H-C pumps—and go over th* 
hill in high! 
• Pennsylvania MOBILISE Motor OU 
M*f. V. t. Pal. OfJ<fS. trmjQgj 
For those who prefer a Pure Pennsylvania Grade Motor Oil 
J . W . O u t l a n d M o t o r C o . 
SINCLAIR (HC) GASOLINE 
Jackson Purchase OilfCo. 
» 
P O N E ' S fmr Tk lit ftw 01 my 
ledge 1 Rive what 1 f ind to 
how the varloua stales feel toward 
free books. 
R n c u m m i . u n R a u i 
Prophet Approved by 
Science After Many 
Te»t» 
Scientific confirmation of tin 
popular n u l o n that per»on« 
suffering froifi rheumatism are 
;oo<! weather prophets haa r»-
Kulted /rum recent experiment* 
for une year on 3«T patients 
suffering from artHritis, says 
Popular Mechanic^ i lagaaine." 
Kor*more than ninety per cent 
of the time, doctors found, 
there was a relation between 
he presence of storms and tlios 
ncreasP nf pain. For seventy 
;wo per cent of the time thi 
patients appeared to suffer 
more pain as harwmvirtti uvea-
„ui e M l and experienced re 
ller wi h a , rise, while for 
Iwe*ity-unv.is'r cent of the time 
the curve of pain weji. Ill) 
when live barometric cur*e 
went down, and vice versa. 
atone and superphosphate produc-
ed a luxuriant growth of ail th.' 
clovers and graaaes sown. 
T w o yearling - steers were put 
on rhe untreated f i e l d and tmir 
on the second field, while eight 
steers failed to keep • down Hie 
•••M J . 
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By Paul It. ( l a r k of Oovingt.wi 
, (B . A from" Vnlveraity of C\n-
clnnatl * 
B. D. f r om Lane Seminary ot 
Cincinnati. . 
A M f r o m University of Chi-
c a g o 
S T M f rom Union Seminary 
of New York City 
14. Th f rom Croier Seminary o f 
Cheater. Pa 
. Somet ime teafher at Covington 
high schoo l : somelme professor at 
c r o l l e r Seminary and Piedmont 
Col lege In ( ieorgta 
v*nt*w'tityy 
Tennessee, f-
The purpose of this article is 
to set f or th clearly that state-wide 
text-book uni formity is not neces 
aary to any free text-book law 
. A n y community at any t ime can 
have free text-booka Irrespective 
of adoption that obtains. .This 
should not be di f f icult to see 
The best way to handle the 
text-book Situation is f or each 
community through its local 
school committee to adopt the 
b o o k s and then, if t h e community 
desires free hnnkw to purchase the 
books. 
State-wide uniformity of texts 
is not desirable f rom an educa-
tional point of view Here let the 
educators of the state speak, fot 
this in their f ield. Our slat 
is too wide, its people are too un 
l ike, its problems are too diapar 
a te to think o f having such a law 
T b e state is tiring of the "mean' 
at Frankfort and much severe cri 
t i l lsm centers around the -igover 
nor . who has.-as it seems, swamp 
ed the who le commission to si 
lence except to take orders f rom 
the " t b r o a e . " ~ 
1 vi. JC3JUK* X . 
jikd it is to be hoped ihli: politi 
rfians will let education alone. s*\t 
to provide the money that is need 
ed to carry on the work success-
fully. It is a shame to use men 
in state-paid institutions to for 
ward projects that would k>w<*i 
whatever standing Kentucky ha-
educational ly while at the saiu< 
time the teachers are to p e th-
" g o a t s " . f 
— T h e public has been listening a 
great deal of l a te . tp propaganda 
mnch of which is not precise! j 
D R E S S UP Y O U R F R A M E H O U S E 
BY V K N E R R t N * W I T H KAt 'K Bl t l t 'K 
It will be EASIE1R TO S E L L and the small addit ional coat 
will return to you a GOOD P R O F I T . 
DO IT NOW while BUILDING COSTS are AT T H E BOTTOM 
We can furnish HIGHEST QUALITY face brick In A L L 
COLORS. 
Visit Our I 'Unt and He Convinced 
D I X I E BRICK & T I L E C O . 
Puryear, Tenn. 
P R O T E C T I O N 
* • — r • • - ' 
i ^ H H H H / 
Disability, old age and death are tbr^things we 
cannot prevent, but you can ptotecH-our loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself'when they 
happen. • * 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net c6st. 
JESSEUMCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
TWO CARS TO DETROIT 
Leaving First and Last Part of Each W e e k 
$10 EACH WAY 
See F. M . Perdue or Ollie Harrison at 
National Hotel for Day of Leaving 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
-
But the Hottest Bargain* in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cgoking Utensils. 
It U a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
T 0 . TURNER 
hen tl ie summer sun is 
plavincj tricks with the mercury 
V X / H E N the N B f f l a sun is playing tricks 
' * w im w mercury, and your h o m e is 
4M c a a l a t p k c a to be found—then you'll 
appaaciara a ts iephoas o f your own. 
V 
M u i a ohm neglected during the hoc 
a i m mar months can We reached without leav-
ing che comfort of your home—del ightful 
•acacion outings can be planned— invitations 
g i v e n — a i l arrangements m a d e — by tele-
p h i o i Safe from the rays of the tun, with 
tk« telephone in 'arm 's reach, the day's mar-
keting and shopping takes but a few m o -
— ^ Thia warm weather friend costs only s 
few cents a day, and there is a class o f ser-
Ttc* t o fit every need and income. Jnat call 
the telephone businesa office, or if you pre-
fer, any telephone employee will gladly take 
your order far service 
I C i T h U M C E L L T t L r r t c w t 
" A M D I C L C » C A I > » i C C H t A N T 
Personally, let me say it again. 
I am not for nor against free 
texts, but 1 am emphatical ly op 
posed to state-wide adoption of 
text-books on any score, f ree or. 
KOI fret- Usually 1 am leary 6; 
getting a n y t h i n g " f r e e . " * ' 
Around Chicago and W e a 
Arizona provides free texts f or 
the elementary schoo ls only. 
Cali fornia manufactures the 
books and furnishes them free to 
the elementary schools. H S. 
books are free but handled by in-
dividaul boards. r<*H*r*<lTv follows ih* optional 
tau. moat wf - y^r^Xt^SKSkJ1 
free texts. »—. _ 
Idaho - o p t i o n a l " with boards. 
Most of the states n o w has free 
books. ' ' 
Illinois must furnish free texts 
if voted by the people. Chicago 
and other large cities have f ree 
books. Most of The" state does 
not. 
In Iowa It Is optional " Most 
larte rtttes" have f ree books. Few 
country schools Have It. _ — 
Michigan. Minnesota and Mis-
souri fo l low the optional plan. 
Montana and NeUrasIra must 
furnrsh fi e.^, texts f or elementary" 
aud secondary school . In Nebras-
ka the selection is made by Indi-
vidual boards. 
^ ^ X e v a d s has free texts. . 
New Mexico' has Just . inaugu-
rated free texts f or first and sec-
and gradios. . S 
North Dakota is o p t i o n a l ^ / 
South Dakota is mandaprt'y. 
Utah-1 is mandatory fj>r elemen-
tary schools. 
Washington ant i /Wiscons in are 
optional. 
Wyoming is^same as Nebraska. 
\rouiHl C h i c a g o and bkiM 
Delew<Cre has free texts f o r el-
emeivrtiry and high schools. —. 
^.Florida tor tirades 1-6 only. 
^ M a r y l a n d . New Jersey. and 
Penasy+vama are free. S o m e few 
units of these states are exempted 
by law. 
In New York the state is open 
territory. . Some units supply free 
text-books, but it is opt ional with 
the local board- > 
There are no f ree text -books to 
speak of in our. ne ighbor ing states 
except Ohio, where the optional 
i;lan is fa l lowed. This has refer-
ence to Indiana. Arkansas, Miss-
issippi. Alabama, Tennessee. 
Kentucky has a law but " n o 
money prov ided . " A bill might 
be presented this fall to tax the 
luxuries to provide this money. 
But If the people are wise they, 
will not support s u c h , a move. 
That would bf the quickest way 
to the Howard text-book law 
repealed. It is unworkable . 
( T h e states not mentioned are 
not free text-book states. \ 
Letter To Editor 
\ M. r. iMHtta \ O f 
Business 
I would like to extend reasona-
TitP length o f credit to those who 
w o u l d , b e benefited to relieve an 
emtuTency. But some of them will 
not ask it. However , many do ask 
and when we go into examination 
we find they rob Peter to pay. Paul 
Some have <fbbts that never can be 
-l ifted unti l -they dec ide toV-ttve-
wijhin their income. Some live in 
house where high rent is paid and 
they should move into, a house 
which rents , at a price within 
(heir income. Stop entertaining 
like wel l - to-do ne ighbors , be your, 
until the car is paid out. "Do 
you owe that winters coal bill and 
flu doctor bill when you had the 
flu and last winter apparel . This 
sumfher f inery h a s hot been wiped 
of f the books. T h e radio not quite 
half paid for. 
If you have e conomic trouble be 
operated" on be fore ask ing for 
credit , / h ^ t you can d o without . 
WtrCTi your financial condit ion is. 
unsound something should be 
ddne. If the "above cpndit lon iŝ  
our trouble do not b lame any-
one who ' r e fuses your credit , 
A Merchant. 
, M c K f i E L VISITS 
Trellis McKee l f ? f o r m e r student 
of Murray State Teachers vCollege 
and a member of the footbal l 
squad of 1924, now assistant man 
ager of the Lawrence A u t o Body 
land Fender Co. . Chicago , arrived 
In Murray Wednesday . August 7, 
to spend three days with bis par-
ent^. Mr. and Mrs W . H. McKeefT 
He Felt Saturday, August 10 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. B. 
JJ. Smith and he^Tft l le son, Hob , 
and Miss E d > « f S c h e u l e r of Chica-
zo, whjj^tfave been spending their 
ler vacation in fhe home of 
Smith s paretrts.^Mr. and Mr*. 
McKeel . 
- - The Co l lege News. 
W I * O I ( T A M NOTICE 
Every ch i !d t whjte or co lored. 
In >1 array Srhool District, before 
•sBtering school this" fall , Sept. 
1 1 . 1 It 2D. Trrrrst be. o r h a v e been 
vaccinated against small pox o r 
present a cert i f icate f r o m a phy-
sician giving a eood reason for 
not being vaccinated. 
This is a_state law and will be 
enforced SI 3: 
- ^ S i g n e d > 
City Board of Education 
V A N M O V I N 
G. M . C . T R U C K S 
Easy Payment Plan 
See 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
l l A t l f c 
iflc jrou M here h«, sccomplî hcd «o«nething tlvst merit, publication of di 
Tew. R«d.ng from left to right, top row. Sir. JV«IM Holland, noted Can-
tdM OologiM and Rector nf the Imperial College of Science of London. Mother Jones, fimcna 
hjhitr during the miners' strike «otne f a n ago. has |UM reached the ppe young age of 99 yean. 
Jimca F f u » , England's famous htstonan, m convinced ke found the ruins of the ancient Tower 
of Bahel in Ballon Center row, left to right, Trude Rnnone, V icnnese dancer who claims she 
has traveled more than 2500 miles on her toes, India'* younge* and richest potentate is George 
Jiiarao, Mahan.ah of Cunbn The pearls he wears are not imitations hut the real thug. A<1-
ludgcd the BOM popular and beautiful MUD in the State of I Hah. thi» fmang lady BETA crowned 
"Catherine, Empress of Utah-" Bottom row, left to nght, Rita lendrassikonf Budapest, only five 
year* old. awarded the honorary title of Presadmr nf (he Hungarian National Juvenile Swimming 
Hem }ft«etter, Cetimafl ligh* heavyweight hnnng champion, gnmg to meet w o v of oar 
own mrtv-mcn nght here in the Land of the Free, Tiny Be* K»li>> i, only »even years old, hot 
she is hong ha.lcd by Hungarians 
aa the Juvenile Chew Champion, and who ia.ready.to meet all I 
cKaliergrrv Trying to get your picture in the papers is ao> «ueh an ea»v task a* one might think. 
The m™« w<y w Ha»e yn«» photograph printed in'the aewipaprr, i« tn-VnTrunt a murder, rob 
a hank, c r ^ j i . « i wn LI ion ^oj tars,o» dy a. n^. i h f A l U r n ' t ^ Q l C T ^ f ^ W ^ ^ ^ V ) ^ 
T e r a M^Unr, F o r m e r 
Resident, Visiting Here 
Kir. Tom Miller, age 82, former 
1y of this community , ^ut for the 
past &6 years, of Dallas. Texas, Is 
visiting his cousin. Mrs. W. D. Kel-
ly of Hazel, and ister Mrs. Ferga 
son of Concord, Ky., and nian> 
Other relatives In the two~ coun-
^fies. —'He is accompanied by his 
grandson, Mr. Kay Miller, 
eacher of Dallas County.' Tgxas 
but the elder Mr Miller at 8 2 
years, does a good part of his 
own driving In his car. 
His familv is rather Interesting, 
•he has sev /n cWtdren Bring, two 
dead ; of grandchildren he can 
makes a .grand total of 108 on the 
family tree, of Mr ; Miller. Th is 
Is a pretty good record for Texas, 
but maybe s o m e . Calloway-jCoun-
tian can report a 'better one. 
Lily W h i t e " Party 
G . O . P. A i m in South 
Washington, August Fore* 
most in the deliberation of ' the 
Republican national committee , be 
ginning here Sept. 9, w i l l / b e de-
~ veiopment or plans ror btfttding a 
Illy whi te" party in the south 
"and consolidating the .Republican 
gains- in the Hoover-iSmlth cam 
palgn. 
That i » U n e ; o f the reasons, it 
developed today, wiiy Claudius H. 
Huston, of Chattanooga, Tenn.. 
being groomed to- succeed Dr 
Hubert Work as chairman of the 
national committee . Unless there 
is a last minute upset in the plans. 
Huston wljl lake over the reins. 
Murray Student Is 
1735 Years Of Age 
The modern Methuselah may be 
found at Murray State Teachers 
'•College, if - records found by t h e 
journal ism department may be 
;cepted as true. Cfae student . * c -
cording to his own count . Is 1 ? 3 5 
ars old. Twenty - f our students 
have not yet reached their f irst 
birthday. 
One student h&s as an address 
" c o m i n g f r o m h o m e . " Another ' s 
as " a t h o m e , " wherever that 
m i g h t be. As to nationalities, 
there are Caucasians, white . 
Scotch-Irish, English, . Engl ish-
Irish, Irish and American. 
Five co lors are in evidence. 
Gray, Whltfe, Green. Brown and 
Rose. The o c cupa^ons of e4ght 
were indicated by their names. 
T w o Butlers, 1 Baker . 1 Cook, 1 
Farmer, 1 Fisher, and 2 Hunters , 
are in attendance. 
The co l lege has a Frost in s u m -
mer time. F lowers were not dis-
turbed. May is always In sight. 
Three Days are here at once. 
One Canon and two Camps In-
dicate a state of war. Rains and 
Snow have enrol led during the 
summer session. , T w o Swanns, 
2 Lambs, and- a Hawk aJ-e d iscov-
ered. A Horn, Hunt* and Hill sug 
gest a chase. 
Royalty Is represented by . a 
King and Knight. R ice , Veal, and 
a Cheryy compose the -food sup-
ply^ .Other names a r e Bridges, 
Waters , Wel ls , Belt, Moon, Page, 
Pace, Tutt, W o o d , Wear , Seat, 
Rush, Story and Glass. 
Birth dates given were Novem-
b e r - l h O i i . 2 4 i a i a 2 A and 
each .n I S S t , 78fi9, and 18.84. 
It would seem after such a re-
cord that N^rray Col lege had a 
museum, filled with prodigies, an 
clents, animals, and other persons'1 
6 f interest. W e can. only stick to 
the records, and " f i g u r e s don't 
He." 
— The Col lege News. 
. C o m m i t t e r of Christian count 
farmers are planning a ''campaign 
to stimulate l ivestock production. 
Their motto is. "Market y o u r 
farm produce on the h o o f . " > 
Warren county farmers ' who 
limed their pastures a f e well 
pleased with results. Some had 
such good pastures that It did n o f 
pay to feed grain to d a i r y ' p e w 
1 
Twelve Morgan cptfnty farmes 
are. demonstrat i j te^the value of 
liipe and phosphate in increasing 
-yields of (ie^n, soybeans, oats and 
other jprtfps. 
growth in the field which 
bwra \n/a*eO ^ftli HJ»e »one 
superphosphate. 
had 
Clover on limed land on the 
farm of Leslie Burton In Allen 
county produced 2^178 pounds of 
•hay to the acre, "compared with 
2 72 pounds grown -on unllmed 
land 
Delicious Brand 
F L O U R 
Milled from the highest 
type wheat grown and 
with the very latest im-
proved machinery. 
T h m " i i 4 a W h ^ 
cious" and every sack is 
guaranteed to give satis-
faction. . 
Distributed by 
Robbs Wholesale Grocery 
Company 
Metropolis, 111. 
Yewell E. Williams 
Local Representative 
Farmers To Inspect 
Western Substation 
Farmers and other interested 
persons have been invited to the 
third annual field day at the Wes 
tern Kentucky "Experiment Sub-
station at Princeton 011 August 
29. The work with soils, crops 
and livestock will be open for in-
spection. Notable progress has 
been made in soil improvement 
and in the production of corn, 
hay, tobacco and pastures. Herds 
of dairy and beef cattle and hogs 
and a" f lock e f p o u l t n Uuv. 
established. t 
Exceptional results have been 
obtained in pasture improvement, 
indicating some of the possibili-
ties with the soils of the western 
part of the state. Three Ten-acre 
f ields were sowed to a mixture of 
sweet c lover , iredtop, bluegrass. 
alsike clover, lespedexa and or 
chard grass. 
The soil of one field was not 
treated . " O n another field 1.200 
pounds of ro£k phosphate was ap 
plied to the acre, while the third 
field was treated with a ton. and 
a . half of l imestone and SOU 
pounds o f superphosphate to LheJ 
acre. K 
The untreated field grew a 1ft 
tie lespedesa, • orchard grass and 
red top, but remained largely in 
weeds and bush&s. The f ie ld 
which received rock phosphate 
produced a fa i r growth of leaped-
eza. orchard grass and redtop and 
some alsike c lover . The f^eld j 
which had been treated with lime-
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving E&ch Week During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY 
See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving 
W . F. M c C A G E 
H A Y PRKNHUS—("ar Itrul of 
the well known International 
I ' r e s w * received. W e can take rare 
o f you if you nee<l a pretts. There 
is a l a r g e r r o p of hay and you can 
make iiioiH»y twit of it.——Sexton 1 
Bios . A l t k i 
NOTICE TO T H O S E W H O 
HAVE ACCOUNTS WITH 
DRS KEYSand HOUSTON 
. i 
W e have tried to be good to our pa-
tients.' W e have carried your accounts 
when it wasn't convenient for you to 
pay, but now we aie building our new 
Clinic-Hospital and thia will coat ua a lot 
of money, so we are insisting that you "de-
ny yourselves some of the pleasures and 
come in and pay up jroijjr account. Please 
attend to this at once. 
Cordially yours, 
DRS KEYSand HOUSTON 
^Cattle Wanted.—Wil l 
buy hogs, cow* and voal 
calves a'ny time at highfcst 
market prices.—Shroat'a 
Meat Market. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
- V ' ' Giive 
Rub It On 
Your 
Handkerchief ^ 
There are no black bottomed pans to scrub 
and scour \vhen you cook electrically. Not a 
•speck<of soot. Pots and pans stay spic and 
span. 
And the electric range is equipped with au-
tomatic time and temperature controls. They 
eliminate watching and waiting. You simply 
place your meal in the oven, set the controls 
and forget it until dinner time. 
PAY WHILE YOU USE IT 
For a small down payment we will install 
an electric range. You pay for it while you 
enjoy its cleanliness and convenience. Just a 
small amount with your electric bill each 
month. 
Come in today and let u.s explain the spefcial 
offer. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 




Do you remember back in " the good old days" when 
the grocer always gave a few sticks of candy to the little 
boy who accompanied his mother to the store? k was 
something unexpected and extra. 
And, oftimes, when you paid your monthly bill you 
were given a cigar or some little remembrance dor the 
children? 
They were things that were'not ordinarily expected, 
"an extra amount of service," as it were. 
That pleasant custom is still practiced«it the "o ld re-
liable" Bank of Murray. Here you get "an extra meas-
ure of service," always more attention and courtesy than 
you would ordinarily expect, regardless of which officer 
serves you or the nature -of your transactions. 
SAFETY SECURITY 
A N D - " A n Extra Measure of Service." 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
"Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this bank 
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-Mr. and Mrs. Hood 
Entertains Parkers A—- - • - ; 
Mr and Mri. Hall Hood' gave a 
picnic supper on their Java last 
Thursday evening coupllmcutlng 
. Mr. and Mrs. Eubert Parker and 
UIU* 
La. 
A delightful menu was serred 
after which the houra were spent 
Informally. 
ThORe present were: 
Mr.,and Mrs Eubert Parker and 
Ititsy of Kinggold, La; Dr. and 
Mrs. ^looreu and children. Bars 
Mark' •ml Kiihard of Nashville) 
Mr. ami John Whltnell and 
bab^, Nuoma Mr and Mrs 
E <T D UL'uitl, JV , and daughter, 
-Berbai j ; Mr and Mrs. Harry 
Sledd and daughter, Krances, Mr. 
Ice Creams 
creamy brick of frozen joy T just laden 
vi.h ripe, luscious frails . . . unequalled as a 
dessert, unexcelled as a fietween-meal re-
freshment. * X 
Goldbloom Brick or bulk ice cream i^rich 
and nourishing to a high degree, it is- recom-
mended by medico and epicure alike. 
Goldbloom Ice Cream will he a favorite 
with you from the very first sp6onful. 
Sold by All Goldbloom Dealers—or From Our 
Plant in the Larger Quantities 
10th and Monroe Paducah, Ky. 
0 
Mi-







THE I'If IDE OF MURRAY 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
AUGUST 20 
fine Nichols' mm— LLilMU 
More surprisingly wonder-
ful ! On the screen! The 
love story that set the 
world afire. Enacted by 
a master cast of artists, in-
cluding actors from the 
original play. Jean Her- -
holt, Charles' (Buddy) Ro-
gers, Nancy Carroll. 
—Also—News Reel and Cometh 
' "THtTNDERlXO TOUPEE" 





TALK A B O U T ' 
IKKVK Hlf'H 
41 llltKV KKItltIS 
WILLIAM COLLIEK, Jr 
C U M 
syne, 
Mr. sbd Mrs. Bonal 
M n . Gordon Banks or 
lai.. Mr. sad Mra. 
Ben Hood, Jr.. sod baby, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ben Hood, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Do ran an<L daughters, 
Martha Jean aad Clara Lou las. 
Mr snd Mrs." Rah Hood and chil-
dren: Oliver Clutt, Martha Bell, 
and Hlehard 
ftenhmm Relatives 
En joy Fish Fry 
Honoring Mr. and Mra. Clay 
Denham aad son Felix Clay of 
California, and Mr. sad Mrs. Ar-
thur Denham or Wllllsinsburg, 
Ky.,- tbe Denham relatives n o -
nootf tor s fish rry. 
The following wore present: 
Mr and Mrs. Clay DenliMa and 
Air 
:nd Mrs. 
Mr and Mra. Arthur Deaham. 
ami Mrs, Darwin White, Mr. 
Sad GjsrVtt'snd laugh-
ers, Mary Sue and Leslie Frank 
.n Mr aad Mrs (Xarlea Denham, bored man 
Miss Polly ©enbxm, Judge sad 
..Its. T. M Jones snd children, 
.aphael. Edith and Jane. 
sKbuiael-ed" "BTl HTO, 
and went oat to shoot an Indian. 
Master Oref Miller 
Honored onBirthday 
Mrs. Greg Miller entertained at 
lior feotne as West Peplar street 
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 
o'clock la honor ol her yootigeel 
.,on. Max, on the occaalon or his 
uirthday. 
Those present ware Misses Isa-
bel Gilbert, Conscadce Whltnell. 
Mary F. Farmer Ri-herca Robert 
on. Jane Melugin, and Marr'ftol-
!and; Masters Marsliajl Wyatt. 
Louis Charles Ryan. Robert James 
itubblelleld, Joe T o n and Ruseel 
Albert Psrksr. Wlldy Trult aad 
Henry Beyce Jones .and Ralph 
Finney. . *" - , 
I have obaerved that Literature 
« unfriendly to man. Yet, la all 
fairness. snd justice, the most 
marvelous thing te the progress 
men have made. Tell me. If you 
can. a tale a . wonderrul as the dividual. and 
growth or man from barbarfsm 
A b b to his present 
help. 
the fact remains that eitlsena ef 
a recent oiagaiine writer con 
ends that friendship la passing 
11 is the same old world—so far as ,T~ JK amriM. mm. * .vT a •yt^g^ 
rly everything else, except that 
we have more tops to play with 
. The modern man. when time 
itangs heavily, turns on the ratio, 
to see what sort of devilment is 
going on in other parta- or the 
world; In the older generation 
Jfelu* Linn Often 
Birthday IHnner 
Melus Linn wss the honor guest 
l.st Thursday at a birthday din-
ner given at his Home by Mrs. 
Linn. Covers were laid lor Miaees 
Frances Helen. Louise, and Rachel 
Linn. Mr and Mrs Tom Williams. 
Robert Mills Williams and Tom 
Moore Williams. 
;W r$. Basks Honors 
Mrs.'Buberf Parker 
Mrs. Obfdon Banks had aa her 
guests -for1^ Ivuclieoo st the • Nt-
•lonal Hotel Mrs. Harry 
Sledd, Mr*. Ed, DIuguid, Jr., Mrs. 
Bryan Langstoti. Mrs. Joe Lovett, 
and Mra. Bobert Parker of Ring-
gold,' La. who was tha honor 
guest. 
Fish Fry Is Given 
for Summer Visitors 
A l a r t f t t i n k s , enjoyed a tlsh 
try st Plneblufr Tuesday evening 
given In honor of Dr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Moores end children of Nash-
ville snd Mr. and Mrs Eubert 
Parker and daughter of Ringgold. 
La 
Those present were M r and 
Mrs. Burgess Psrker ; Mr. snd M r s 
John Whltnell and daughter; Mr. 
an'd Mrs, Rudy Tyree; Mr and 
Mrs. James Overbey. Burgees 
Psrker: Mr. snd Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son snd sop: Mr aad Mrs. H. B. 
Bailey and children; Mr. and Mra 
Hail Hood and children; Dr. and 
Mrs. M. W . Moores and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eubert Parker 
and daughter. 
V. D. C. Honors Mrs. 
Q- T. Hale Thursday 
The U. D. C's entertained In 
honor of Mrs. O. T; Hale of Sara-
sota, Florida at tbe borne of Mrs. 
Sam Hetcomb on last' Thursday 
evening 
The lovely home wss unususlly 
pret ty with rases or summer 
flowers being used. 
Musical selections were beauti-
fully nattered by Mra. P. E. 
. i i - » w as • 
"Ihe Sarfe 
THE SAME OLD WORLD-A WONDERFUL 
STORY OF PROGRESS—RURAL 
EXTRAVAGANCE 
home® ot reiattres 
Mr and Mrs Alford Louis, Mrs. 
Aubry Adams of Wbitlock and 
Mrs. Mel v in Qardland of Paris. 
Tenn., motored down'Saturday for 
the Stewart meeting and met all 
old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Egrnan, 
and 'daughter, Bertha. Mra Hay-
den Green and children spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Cleaver and family. 
«Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Jones, Mr. 
Ike Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert, 
all of Paducah, were here Satur-
day. 
Among all. out of town visitors 
mentioned In the above interns 
And in all the hullabalpo .there, were many home folks, meet-
ing and mingling lo^eUm** 
jlU classes may do yd^ juw^ia* . 
A writer in a fare- publication 
sayS: "No country has ever seen 
such a thing as rural extrava-
gance." Extravagance is as com-
mon in the country as in the 
towns. When a farmer buys more 
machinery than he needs, alid lets 
It stand out In the weather when 
not In use, what is that but ex-
travagance? * 
When he over-borrows at the 
bank, that is extravagance. When 
he spends more time in town than 
lif necessary, or profitable that is 
another exhibition of it. Farm 
ers live too economically so far 
as food and housing go, and are 
too extravagant with agents, and 
in the use of their working houra. 
We sympathize with farmers be-
cause their calling is not very pro-
fitable. This is true of many 
others. Teachers and preachers 
s/orse paid than farmers. There 
are millions of clerks not so well 
paid as farmers, and factory em-
ployes everywhere are appealing 
to the government and public for 
generous opportunities and handle 
(hem with reasonable intelligence 
and efficiency. And the fact re-
mains that thoae who chose to ap-
peal for aid cannot be much help-
ed by public appropriations or 
tears. 
"We can no more 'make every-
body prosperous thanWecan make 
everybdoy healthy; there are ele-
ments entering into the problem 
going back to heredity, individual-
ism: general preaching, -general 
prayers, bulk sympathy will not 
[do; life ip a problem to each in-
can only treat 
him as well as he treats us. 
I lately heard a woman talk of 
a male relative who had been 
drunkard all his adult life, and 
she made one statement that In-
terested me. She said all the 
man's relatives, friends and i 
qsaintances were in league to 
keep him away from whiskey but 
that he could go Into any strange 
community anywhere on earth 
Without funds and Within a few 
houra secure all the whiskey he 
wanted, and be how^ng drunk. 
Often the needful things may not 
be had for love or money, but' 
whiskey and pistols seem to be 
within reach of anyone wishing to 
use them. 
I often hear of what mothers 
should "tell" young daughters, 
The first should be the agony and 
danger the best of wives suffer, 
the second, the inevitable dlsposi 
tion of men to be less thotfghtful 
as husbands than as lovers. Such 
information is gross and material, 
but young girls are entitled to 
know what they are stepping into 
when th6y put on wedding dresses, 
C r a w f o r d M r s . Davld McConnelI 
and Mrs. Edward Sudhoff: The 
guests also enjoyed several clever 
<A>ntest8. 
An Ice course was serve*!. 
Those present were: Mrs^ W. S. 
Swann, Mrs. G. 
E. Owen, Mrs. 
Mr» Luther 
Charlie Smith, 




gins, Mrs. Henry Elliott, Mrs, C. 
O. Decker, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, 
Mrs. David McConnell. Mrs Ed 
ward Sudhoff, Mrs. Gordon Banks, 
Mrs. Sam Holcomb and Mrs O. T 
Rare. — 
Outing Enjoyed by 
Jhelta Department 
Members of the Delta Depari 
ment with their husbands and chil-
dren enjoyed an outing at Wells 
School House Tuesday evening. 
Ai* elaborate picnic -supper was 
served; afterwards games offered 
much fun. * 
About sixty were present. 
Mrs. 
Delightful Tea 
at Weils Hall 
Mrs. Annie Young and 
Mary Gardner were hosts at a tea 
it Wejls Hall last Saturday after-
noon frorfl 4 :30 to 5:30 in honor 
i f Mrs. Lena Henderson of Rock-
*Drd, 111, Miss Lena Henderson, of 
Randolph Macon, Lynchburg, Va., 
?nd Miss Sara Gardner of Sulllns 
College, Bristol, Va. 
The large parlors were thrown 
together for the occasion. Silver 
vases filled with cut flowers were 
used on the mantle and tables.*. 
Miss Goldle Page sang several 
Th HI 1-packed drsinuft of the old-
time gold fields . . . . where greed 
king . . . and the *trongr-«t 
3rd Caa pter "Pirates of 
Panama." 
Comedy—"Juat Dandy" 
C F e r r i s W 
Modern Drama of Society 
and Politics 





THIS rtXNK CAN RENDER YOU A WIDE 
VARIETY O F SERVICES 
Our bank is more thai) merely a place to put 
-money. R is a business that serves its custo-
mers in financial matters of wide scope. 
Sotmd advice on investments . . . the nego-
tiating of loans . . . establishing credit with 
your business associates . . . safe deposit boxes 
for your valuables . . . these and other services 
are rendered cheerfully. 
A good banking connection is one of the first 
requirements of the successful man or woman 
We invite you to consult us regarding your par-
ticlar problems. 
numbers "accompanied by Miss 
Sara Gardner. 
Mra, Yxmng, Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. 
Hendersan, Miss Henderson and 
Miss Gardner greeted the guests 
in the larfe parlor. Miss Susan 
Peffer and Mrs. Joe Lovett 
sisted the hosts in receiving. -
Miss Tennie Brecjtenridge pre* 
sided over the punch bowl whictej 
was placed in tbe sun parlor. 
An ice course was served by 
the Wells Hall girls. 
About one hundred guests called 
during the hours. 
1 rf* (iml Crafts 
Meets Wednesday 
The Arts and Craft Club en-
joyed their annual all-dav meeting 
Wednesday at "Edgewood" the 
home of Mrs. R. T. Wells. 
An elaborate menu Was served 
in the dining room at noon. 
The day was spent informally. 
Several spent the houra at needle-
work. Also some special music 
was enjoyed. 
Twentyefour were present. 
Master J. W. Pitman 
Celebrates Birthday 
Mrs. Judson Pitman entertained 
in honor of the fifth birthday of 
her son, W. J. Monday afternoon 
at her home on West Olive. 
Games were enjoyed on the 
lawn after which an ice course 
was served. 
The hOQoree waa the recipient 
of many lovely gtfts. 
The guests were: Joe Morris 
Futrell, Albert Wayne Wlllard; 
Joe Robertson; James Eddie Rob-
ertson; Sue Futrell; Johann Fuiw 
ton; I sa belle Cain; Charlotte 
Wear; Mary Jo Pentecost; Char-
line Allbrltten;' Bessie Neile 
Smith and Misses Rubie Jane Hale 
and Marguerite Willard who as-
sisted Mrs. Pitman.. 
Mr], Mrs. Harry Broach 
Entertain at Dinner 
Mr .and Mrs. Harry" Broach en-
tertained at their home on South 
Fourth street Thursday evening 
with a dinner. Those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawr-
ence of Chicago, III., Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jenkins, Miss Gertrude 




Mr. and Mrs. Gray Padgett and 
-children, also her mother, Mrs. 
Dora Austin, of Hubert, Ark., are 
this week guests of his brother, 
Clarence Padgltt, wife and fami-
ly, of Hardin. Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Padgltt had as dinner guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Padgltt of 
Ripley, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Gray 
Padgltt and Mrs. Austin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Jones df De-
troit, who are guests in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Jones and 
Mr. and Mra. Tannie Johnson, and 
children of Murray .motored here 
Saturday in attendance of the 
Stewart graveyard assembly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jeffrey and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keel-
ing and son, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy Crosby and daughter were 
Saturday and Sunday guests with 
Mr. and rMs. John Crosby and 
daughter of Hardin. 
Mrs. Frank Hargis of Provi-
dence, visited over the week end : 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank. Starks. % 
Mr and Mrs. David Booker. 
Mrs Dennie Curd of New Merico, 
Mra! Jane ^eal of Hardin, were 
here attending the singing and 
callers on »aby Blllle Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs Horaee Smith, Mr 
and Mrs. Butler Cope of Hardin 
were in town Sunday. 
A series of meetings will begin 
at the Church of Ch/ist of Hick-
ory Grove section on the Lord's 
Day, August T8. Elder Chunn will 
do the preaching during the week.-
Mr. and Mrs. Win Watkins. 
sons, also baby daughter, of De-
troit. came In fYiday to visit his 
little son, Eulfc. at the home at 
hln grandparents. Mr. snd Mrs. 
Cratus Cleaver. They will also 
visit two weeks at Olive in the 
the home of ber parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivey, while the latter couple 
are visiting In Ajtron, Ohio, and 
Detroit. 
M{. Ch.aflie was 
folks 
Daughtery 
home Sunday with home 
froirf Paducah. 
Mi s Marv All04- Joahlin, of Pa 
Mucah, has returned ho«v« after 
a Visit with relatives here and at 
Almo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Oriffin were 
at the home'of Mrs. Cratus Cleav-
ver Saturday afternoon. 
A sad death occurred the past 
week when Ma . Pies Perry (col-
ored ) was ta£en from her home 
at Old Bauco* Springs. Death re-
v « * o w < # ufim all fflffe but without 
were about heme. Among the out 
of town folks missed was In the 
person Of one of our countlans and 
speakers, Hon. Zeb Stewart, of 
Arkansas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett are 
in Padnclh with their son, in the 
absence of his family, visiting in 
Detroit. 
Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Jones are 
spending the week in Benton at 
all. Mrs. Per 
ry was well known and liked 
among the white people, having 
lived and worked among them for 
years. They are quiet, respected 
citizens and Mr. Perry has the 
sympathy of all friends,• and sur-
rounding neighbors, also a scoro 
of" their relatives of both sides of 
the family. She Is survived by 
her husband, four children, the 
babies and sisters and brothers. 
Interment was Friday. 
The singing here Sunday 
enjoyed by a house full of en-
thusiastic listeners. The occasion 
is an annual singing in honor of 
MT. and Mrs. Walter Padgett of 
Ripley, Tenn., who make a Hhorrm-
coming visit each second Saturday 
and Sunday in 'Ahgust with rela-. 
tives here, and meeting all old 
friends and>acquaintances at this 
town. No one enjoys the singing 
more than this couple of former 
residents who spent their child-
hood and younger days about 
these parts and with those they 
mcev. each y*ar. They express it 
a great home-coiaing and may It 
always be. 
Edder Duvid Gilliam v.aa the « c ttu Urtfe o f twla girls., ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ 
UT^PM- S c j 1 ™keTr$unday 
Mrs. Will Rerves returned Fri-
day from Paducah where she vis-
ited rrlatlves and canned 3 bush-
els of fine peacheq. She also gave 
her family and friends' a Burprtse 
when she came back with a hair 
bob flnd permanent wave. 
Mt. and Mrs. Inas Evans "have 
moved Into town. We heartily 
welcome them again in our midst. 
Mrs. H. Curd. 
r< . ) " fe 
Ready! 
F A L L C L O T H E S 
Be first with the new! Cool evenings are due now and with these 
snappy fall suite, you'll be in the lead, in style and comfort. 
We are showing all the new for young men and men who stay young 
—and they're priced the most pleasingly you ever saw. Made of quality 
cloths, expertly tailored. And, of course, furnishings to match! 





The Popular Clothing* Store on the Corner 





This Year's Fair 
International Five-Calted 
% Saddle Horse Stake. 
Running and Trotting Races. 
Auto Show—Auto Races. 
Aviation Show. 
Regional Jersey Show. 
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LOST -Su i t case between Murray 
and Hazel on Paris road, contain-
ing mit i ' s c lothing,_one dress Re -
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T H E 1 £ D G E S * 4 1 1 K S F R I D A Y , A U G U S T M , l f > 2 9 
A S b i t e i i M i i t F r o m 
£ . C . K~ R o b e r t s o n 
I b4t\ e heard o f some few criti-
ri»t>u me for attempting to have 
th»- court review the recent elec-
tion *u the. P o l i o ; . Ji£d*e a race 
and one or two have su^gestwd 
that it waa a dirty trick on my 
l » r t . T o tboae 1 deaira to1 aay 
that they are dirty liars. 
Now, i iuumuch as I have spent 
mot** time ami money in the in-
terest of the Democratic party 
than any man iu Cailow&y coun 
t> and feel l ike I » a s d»-twaled by 
a buoch of illegal negro voters, 
feel l ike it is. my duty to have 
Ijt 'yOK! - < » 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cuttle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H. B. RHODES 
are 
more legal vole than 1 did it will 
be my very great pleasure to 
support him. 
lei. C. K- ROBKKTSON 
.—•—: i — s 
A I M ' R K O I A T I O N , 
F r o m H A L I , H O O D 
1 a m deeply grateful to you all. 
Tboae fr iends who so loyally sup-
UArted me have placed lue under 
a personal obl igation that 1 will 
d o v b l l e w never be able to pay 1 
chert, h sa ainbilioa to be permit 
l td to so conduct tbe altalrs of 
the o l f l c . of County At torney that 
• . H all good citiaeaa will have lor me 
It invt-atigaiod and when the f a c i i Uuod a ill and ihat Ilia standards 
of tporalil) and tood. goverunfent hiwr".'z- "xzift: 
Sbrt^reiy. 
Hall Hood . 
B ^ - ^ t t a . V f ' l i ™ » » » • *••» -
1,-n stream and M r and Mrs Ton; 
Perry for their home and Mr. and 
Mra Charlie ltouglaa for their 
utany favors, also the loved on at. 
who gave fleners May God aus 
lam and comfor t wou. one and all 
tnd Hive ) o u fr iends to render 
deeda nitch aa you have given us 
M r . a u d Mra. Geo. Freeiand 
- A HARK O f T H t V K S M O M 
l-K'K H A I t N i n V -
T., T t . ' V i S c f . 
I want to express my heartiest 
(hanks to you for the ralth you 
showed in me Saturday In nomi-
nating rue Magistrate of tha 
Wadeaboro District of Calloway 
County I feel deeply tad.-bted 
to those many f r leads w h o so wtl 
t . H. Hale will Oil his appoint 
iMvat at Ceater itdtge August IS , 
the third S u n d a y , at 11 a. m 
Our soul would re jo ice to 
each father and mother at 
neighborhood with their chi ld 
at the service. , 
Our who le heart 's desire la that 
you wil l brthg t h a n wtVy yOC 
Sunday morning 
T. H Hale 
MARKETS 
R U T ST. m i l s U V K K - m C K 
Kant A lxtuls. Ul.. August 1*— 
t i g s and light l lghta: pack l a x 
Hogs — Receipta 11 .000 : l ight hogs 
Mr. bMwln J>- l 'axtoo , f a d s c a h i 
IC j . l i o i ' tnar owner o f the Padu-
M — M - —- . * . — . us* fcvetfiidf Sun is a patient at 
pounds up; bidding 26c lower on 
sows steady, practical top 
•HiIIHits 2.04)0 B i g ran o f n a t i v e I 
Kteacs, lower under tone on all but h 
w e n fattened k inds , f e w W e s t e r n ' 
steers steady: no t m u c h done;'* 
hait—i- " add vea lers unchanged : 
luu'rpw demand f o r cows , « I I cut-
ters « n d biiflB; s ome Western 
•leers 1S.SS; small lota of 
k a l i * , t i l k x 1 4 ; ^ood aad Cho ice 
Sh«H p and I ^ t n b s - R e c e i p t s 
1 ,600. nothing d o n e early ; sel lers 
skin!, h igher on ffct iabtbe; Indi-
cat ions «*ttaer pr i ces ste*. y 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
H i hope to make my record 
your Magistrate a good one. aad 
t%rd Of Than ha you may rest assured ihat 
With sad but grate fu l hearts earnest, conscientious e f f o r t s 
we thank our fr iends aud *natgh be to make It so 
bors lor their deeds ot klndhese With the kindest e l feeling 
and words of consolation .pokn-* ! toward e v A v e e e . aad with my per-
at the l ime of our dear baby 's j soual saaurance of do lag every-
traglc death. 1 thing ia my p o w « r to d v e you 
E-pecJal l j Mr. Jake Perry w h o sood service. 
Again tbank ia* you 
on ly odd lots up to l i t ; hulk ISO 
- i l l — 
W. W. COLE 
The new cash store located on the 
east side of the laundry is ready for bus-
iness. Telephone No. 366. 
W e sell shoes, dry goods and gro-
ceries. W e will save you money to visit 




l > e BaraetT 
MM Iw.list Church Heevlow 
Sunday August IS. 1S2S 
Sunday S c h o o l - S : « 5 A . M. 
P r e a c h l n a — A . M. 
Kt.worth Lea^tte—7 00 P. M 
Sun.iaf School Day #111 be o h 
'served at » o ' c l ock Sunday evea-
ine 
T h e Pastor will be away Sua 
day The Hev O. C. Wrather , l'aa-
tor of the Mrat Methodist Church. 
Milan. Tenn will preach Sunday 
niortlfn- Hro Wrather ia one of 
our most popular and successful 
Methodis ' preachers, be is a native 
son of this county. Come out and 
hear him. 
Our members are urged l o at-
tend theee serv i ces , > isitor» are 
cordially Invited we thoroaghly 
appreciate your preaaate. 
Sincerely. . 
C K Norm tn. l 'aslor. 
to 200 pounds » l 1 85 (» 1 1 . » « ; 
some t o o to 2^0 pounds 111 65 O 
11 k5: 139 to 150 pounds 111 56 
© I I . S O ; hulk packing sews 
lrfc%irn in Murray and Westara 
KevTacky »ud his m a n y r r i e n i a 
wi l l h . pleased to knew that 
thoagh not seriously 111 Mr. 
ton ia spending a little l ime at the 
hoapitai f o r rest and 
C. O . B E E C H 
G R O C E R Y 




No. 2 Can 
MARSHMALLOW CREME 
1 Pint jar 
PICKLES Down Home, Sweet 
1 quart 
HEINZ INDIA RELISH 
1 lb', jar 
Per'sonallv selected bv our Mr. Hale in New York for the 
women of iVlurrav and CallowSy county, these delightful new 
iall styi^s, which are the sincerest portrayals of the new mode, 
are now arriving every day by express. 
Not only have they come fountain-head ot Amer ican style 
dictation, but our immense buying power of 33 stores has en-
abled u» to, purchase them and offer them to yon at far the great-
est valifes it has ever been our fortune to have before. . 
Please accept our most cordial* invitation to view them at 
vour early convenience. — 
Ensembles 
New C ^ l ^ ' 
Chic Frocks 
. i 
Sportswear ^ ^ 
LIBBY'S STUFFED OLIVES . OCc 
6 ounces W 
CRACKERS 3 Q c 
2 pound box , _ 
SALT 1 Ac 
3 b o x e s : : : 1 u 
MATCHES 1 Ac 
3 boxes ^ 1 U 
SODA 1 Ac 
3 pounds ,.„....... 
' 
FRESH VEGETABLES AND MELONS 
,<* M m . 
Mr„ M s a r a a w M t f w » » _ 
« St. L R R. at Paris. Tenn . ia a 
v a t l m t at the hospital a f ter hav-
i n g an operation recently. Mrs 
H f c l i , 1, reported improv ing nicety 
Mlaa Mattle noggs . Murray, Ky . 
is at the hokiiltal for treatment. 
Mlaa Hoggs la aa aunt o t M. D 
Hol lon , and Mr. Gorilen Head, 
who had keen a patient at tbe 
hospital f o r a number o f months 
U t i l e Mlaa Elisabeth llpchtireh. 
daughter o f Mr. and Mfa. Oeo 
tlpaliurch. Murray, waa at the 
hospital last Wednesday af ter an 
ophraUon. Miss Ellaabeth waa re -
ported Just getting along f ine. 
T w o operat ions f o r g o i t w In 
one fami ly la a lltlla unusual, but 
a u d i waa tha aaas wttA Via. 
Tears r w p ^ H w i ^ w Ik^ a 
operated on al the hospital Tues-
day. Mra. Margaret Girlld. mother 
ot theee chi ldren ia here at tbe 
hospital f o r a rew days Their 
home In Loulavlile. Ky. 
T b e f o l l owing p a t l e n W w e e r ad 
m u t e d at t h e llaapltal d a t i n g the 
last week f o r operat ioaa: 
W m . M Harrison. Dresden: 
Miss Donnle Wrather . Milan: . 
Mra. P. W Williams^ O b i o n ; Mra 
W o o d a r d Hicks. Murray : Miss 
Mattle S im ma. Murray : Chester 
Kowlett , Union City : Joaeph E 
Utt le ton . Hasel : Mra. Oscar 
Beard, Paris : Master Vibert 
Brown Mlttahel. Paris ; Master 
W m . C. Finch, Lex ington ; Little 
Mlaa lues French. Lex ington : 
Mra. Albert Freeman. Paris ; Mlaa 
Ltacy Murdoek. Lynn Rrove , K y : 
Cooper Thomas , Buchanan; Litt le 
Mlaa EXIaabeth Cpchurch . Murray ; 
Baby Margaret Smith, Parts. Tenn 
The f o l l o w i n g were admitted 
f o r treatments: 
Mr. Edwin J Paxton. Paducah 
Mrs. 3am W a t e , Union City; 
Mrs. W. M. Block . Paducah : Mlsa 
•Dixie Caldwel l . Union City : Miss 
Mattle Bogga. Murray ; Fred Wil-
l iamson. Par i s ; Mra. Harry Fitch. 
Sprtngvtlie. Tenn 
The f o l l owing patients were dis-
charged f r o m the Mason Hoapitai 
during the last w e e k : 
Mrs Albert Smith. Murray; Mrs 
Polk Smith, Parts: Master Albert 
ChtlcuU, W h i t l o c k : Mra. T . L 
Collins. Murray : Miss Lucy Mur-
doek. Lynn Grove ; Mra.. Shelby 
Davis, Murray ; Inex Finch. Lex -
ington. Tenn . : Master W m . J i o e h , 
Lexington. Tenn. ; Mra Herbert 
Drennon. Murray ; Mine Crete Kib-
l)ons. Parts: Masfer s Ko.v Delbert 
Waters. Paris ; Mra. Ld McClure. 
Paris; Miss Bertie Walker , Parts, 
Master Brown MltMlell. Paris 
Miss Louise Sykes. Murray ; Mrs. 
c . icar Beard, Par i s ; Mlaa Mattle 
s lmins, M u r r a / - Dr." H, V. Han-
nlngs, Mart in : Miss Donnle W r a -
| ther. Milan, Tenn. 
FOB S A L J i Grade cows. 115 to 
|160 llogistered cows 1100 to 
1150 all with young, calves, heavy 
springers See W H R « » , thro, 
mi les south of Crosalasd, Ky. Itp 
ICE CKKAM S U P P E R — a t Gal 
loway School l ioueu. Saturday 
night August IT. Benefit or 
a c h o i l library. A l l cordially wel-
comed .—Mrs . Watsop. teacher, l t c 
FOB n E N T A six room house 
with lights and water, garage, 
t i l North f i fth street. See 
I'OR ^ E S l T I nrnme, furnished 
or nnrurnlahed. Waal Mala, near 
Farmers Grocery . J f r a . C. H. 
Wi l lu iuhby . _ . A l l p 
FOR S A L E Baled red c lover bay 
115 cenla within I t days. If { ' 
have to move It. It will be 11.06 
per hundted. 1.' T . Crawford , 
Murray, R. i . l l .p. 
FOR S A L E — H o a e e s a d lot. at a 
bargain, f o r cash. Cloaa ia. Write 
or wire T. R. C A B L E . 116 S. 4th 
St., Columbus, Mlaa. . i t . 
15 CORN FLAKES POST TOAST IES 
BANANAS 4pound' 25c 
ORANGES Nice Size Dox 25c 
APPLESForCookin,f 3lb* 10c 
ICEBERG LETTUCE2 25c 
O MILK P eL?;er i o n 'W i ' 'o n3u^ 27c 
Jeans 4 9 c GUEST TINY PEAS 
HART RED KIDNEY BEANS O cans 25c D 
PICKLES Swee t0r Swect Mixed 20° Qt. jar 
3 VALENTINE JELL 2 p k " l l c 
KITCHENKLENZER l ^ o 
MASON JARS QUARTS, Doz. 83c PINTS, Doz. 72c 
OAT FLAKES 3 1 4 01 pack'gc* 25c 
CIGARETTES $1.10 
MATCHESstrike * "ywhere 6 2 5 c S 




BROOM CORN G R O W E R S — W e 
nialte y o u r brooms f o r 15 cent-
per broom.Square Deal Broom 
Factory , Bast Main Street. Airrp 
There wil l be an Ice c ream sup-
per at Vauc leave Sehoo l^f iaturdav I 
night. August 17. benef it of 
school Everybody come . 2t. 
FOR R E N T — T h r e e - r o o m apart-
ment. d o w n stairs Mrs W J 
Wil l iams. 
T A X I T O D E T R O I T — L e a v e any 
l ime, f r o m Rnshlngs Garage. 
South . sidl* court s q u a r e . — J o e 
Daniels and George Farmer, tf 
D E A L E R S W A N T E B - R E A L 
BUSINESS O P P O R T U N I T Y W e 
can plar« several live w ide awake 
men in a prof i table business sell-
ing direct to consumers in your 
h o m e County : ' Wri te quickly f or 
f ree c a t a l o g u e ' 
G. C H E R B E R L I N C COMPANY 
Dept. 8 i 3 . B loomington . 111. A23e 
FOR R E N T — F u r n i s h e d , modern 
f ive r o o m house, see Mrs. Sam 
Robinson. North 5th. St. I tp 
n / \ | i n MOTHERS JOY $1.25 
r L l / U I V GOLDEN ROD $1.10 
I A D H Pure Hog lb. 
h A R U Per Can $7.25 15c 
SUCE BACON ,b 34c 
SOAPPALM OLIVE 2 for 15c 
PET MILK SMALLR°5C 10* 
T P A BANQUET ' } 4 H v 
* L A Trial Size FREE 24° 
GUM BEECH NUT 3 pkg*f0T 10c 
COCOAREPEAT , , b f o r : 15c 
MATCHES 3for 10^ 
C| I f A D Extra Fine Pure Cane 
O U U A I V 1 0 lb. Cloth Bag 60° 
BAKING POWDER c*lumet,,b- 27c 
PEANUT BUTTERPint 19° 
BREADSANW,CH LOAF JVZC 
CERT0 32c 
SALMON CHUM No-2 15c 
FRUIT JAR RINGS2 Boxe* 15c 
BOYS A N D G I R L S send 25c to 
Clarence W e n . Benton, Ky. , f o r a 
big surprise package o f novelUes. 
A.23pd 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
SM0 PICNIC HAMS lb 
HEAVY BACON whok f h h M 23c 
• MONEY SAVERS ' -OR FRIDAY A N D 
S A T U R D A Y 
o e a o c s s a o e a o i 10 
— A t — 
Dukes Ladles Ready to Wear 
Special Offering 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
In 
Children's Slippers 
Black Patent Sandals, 5 to 8 
$2.50 value 
BLACK Patent Sandals, 8 1-2 to 11 
$2.75 value l*.'.:. 
Little Tots Patent Straps, 2 to 5 
$1.35 value 
Little Tots Better Grade, 2 to 5 
$1.50 value 
Roman Sandals, 8 1-2 to 11 
$3.50 value 
Roman Sandals, 11 1-2 to 2 
$3.50 value ..'. f L . V D | 
Roman Sandals can be had in white and hlonde at this price «lso. 
THESE ARE ALL NEW AND STYLISH! 
"T HDon't Miss This IS You Want 
Real Values 
\ v 
